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The Honorable Allen L. Lucy, Clerk 
Supreme Court of Virginia 
1101 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
Re: Annie Nero v. William Ferris 
Record No. 790982 
Dear Mr. Lucy: 
344-5167 
TELEPHONES: 345 ~4925 
AREA CODE 703 
Rlr.HMOI\JO, VIRGINIA 
In accordance with our telephone con~ersation of January 8, 
1980, please be advised that the record of the above-styled 
matter contains the clearest copies available of pages 3-111 of 
the Appendix. Pages 3-111 are Exhibit "A" of the Motion for 
Judgment found on page 1 of the Appendix and was reproduced by 
the Clerk's Office of the Superior Court of the State of Cali-
fornia in and for the City and County of San Francisco, to whom 
we may give our thanks for making such inadequate copies. 
Insofar as this appeal is concerned, the pages of that exhibit 
which are material to the Court's consideration are pages 17-35 
and pages 93-111 inclusive. 
I wish to respectfully apologize to the Court for the quality 
of the copies and hope that· no additional problems will be 
incurred by the Justices in their consideration of the case by 
reason thereof. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation. 
Very truly yours, 
LUTINS AND SHAPIRO 
Burton L. Albert 
BLA/clb 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 
Januax-y 9, 1980 
I hereby certify that three copies .of the foregoing 
letter were mailed to s. D. Roberts Moore, Esq., Gentry, Locke, 
Rakes and Moore, P. o. Box 1018, Roanoke, Virginia 24005, 
counsel for the defendant, this 9th day of January, 1980. 
Albert 
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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 
Comes now the plaintiff, Annie Nero, by counsel and moves 
the Court for judgment against the defendant, William Ferris, in 
the amount of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00), with interest from 
the date of judgment and costs, and in support thereof, says as 
follows: 
1. That on the 19th day of January, 1977, the plaintiff 
obtained a judgment against the defendant in the Superior Court of 
the State of California in and for the City and County of San 
Francisco in the amount of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) plus 
costs in the amount of F'OR'l'Y-SIX AND 50/100 DOLLARS ($46. 50) • 
2. That a copy of all proceedings, including the Com-
plaint for Damages, Summons, Request to Enter Uefault, Stipulation 
to Set Aside Default, Answer to Complaint, Cross-Complaint, Sum-
mons, Interrogatores to Plaintiff, Request to Enter Default, 
Affidavit of Robert S. Epstein, Answers and Objections to Inter-
rogatories, Notice of Motion and ~!otion ~or Sununary Judgment, 
Request for Statement of Damages, Memorandum that Civil Case is set 
at Issue, Request to Enter Default, Sununons, Request to Enter 
Default, Summons, Judgment by Default, Judgment by Default and 
Transcript of Proceedings, duly attested as required by Section 8-
271 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended, is attached hereto 
as plaintiff's Exhibit "A". 
WHEREFORE, in accordance with Article IV, Section 1, of 
the United States Constitution and Section 8-271 of the Code of 
1 
Virginia of 1950, as amended, the plaintiff asks that a full faith 
and credit be given to the aforesaid judgment of the Superior Court 
of San Francisco, and moves the Court for Judgment against the 
defendant, William Ferris, in the amount of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($10,000.00) with interest from the date of judgment, costs in the 
amount of FORTY-SIX AND 50/100 ($46.50) and costs expended in this 
case. 
Burton L. Albert, Esq. 
Lutins and Shapiro 
P. o. Box 180 




Of Counsel for the Plaintiff 
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Colla~ Chrk Crimlaal DQt. P. No. 1221 
In the Superior Court of the State of California 
Df AND FOR nrE 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
... !~~~~!.~---~~~-~.9 ..................................................................... . 
..................................... " ............................................ pj;;;;tiii~ .. .. 
vs. 
No .......... f!.§~~5..3.. .................... . 
__ u;Q. ......... <i.t.nl ..................................................................... . 
Defendant. 
CARL M. OLSf.N 
I, ~I§IN, County Clerk of the City and County of San Francisco, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the 
Superior Court of the State of California, in and for the City and County of San Francisco, do hereby certify the 
foregoing to be ................... 1u11, true and correct cop.J.~.§ .. of the originai... ..... Q.QM.P.LA.INT. ... F.QB .. J).fW:JA.Q=E=S..,.; __ 
... §!!.~~.9!~§.i .... ~~~~~!l.£:.§:£ ... T.Q ... ~ET.~Il ... I?.~.f.!.\Y.kT..L.~r.J.f.Y..~~.r.±9.~J .... !.Q ... §.gr. ... !l§.!.Y.t ... P..~.P-~Y.b.T..L_ 
ANS~o/BR TO COi·:PLAIN'i.'; CHOSJ- CO:-~PI...AiiJT i SUi•:r-!ONS; INTERHOGATORIBZ TO 
....................................................................................................................................................................................................... @onttnue d 
... ~!:1~.!~.!:£!.~~~~! .... ~~-~99.!~~! ... !.~ ... ~~-~t!E~I.~ ... !?.!:!:f.~~I~~:; .... ~f.f.I~~~Y.~:f ... .Q.f. ... ~Q~~~-?; .... ~.~ .... ~.f..§!~!!! on.. ~.eli] 
on file and of record in my office in the above entitled causl'. That the same constitute.......... a full and complete 
exemplification of the ........... ~U?.2.Y..~ ... Q.~_j!s;.r.~J:w.~ .... Y.Q.C.U;·;,~.n.t~s .................................................................. - .. ·-·---
..................................................................................................................................... .in the said cause, and of the whole thereof. 
All of which I have caused to be ext'mpJified according to the Act of Congress. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
t.cal of said Court, this ................. li.~!L ..................... -..day 
of ..................... :1~U.S.t ...................................... , A. D. 19~ 
................................................................... _ ...... -..... -.. -.. -.. ____ _ 
County Clerk and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Superior Court 
I, ................... J:.AW.B.;~9.; .. .?.: ... ~!!f2..~.~ ..... p ......................... , Presiding Judge of the Superior Court of the State of 
California, in and for the City 4ARl9~· ~rancisco, do hereby certify that said Court is a Court of Record 
having a Clerk and Seal. That M~IX . , who has signed the annexed attestation, is the duly appointed and 
qualified County Clerk of the City an ounty o San Francisco, and was at the time of signing ~d attestation, 
Ex·Officio Clerk of said Superior Court. That said signature is hi~ genuine handwriting, and that all his oflicial 
acts, as such Clerk, are entitled to full faith and credit. 
And I further certify that said attestation is in due Conn of law. 
Witness my hand this ........... !.:.:t.h ........................ day of... ....................... .A.ugu.s!:. .............................. , A. D. 19.':/.'f-
a • ' " - """ 
' ' ' ' \ \.. , ( .'"\_ 
..................................................... :::: .......................... :. ...... ::-...... ~---
Presiding Judge of said Superior Court 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, } 
City anJlA~unfl.obt~f.rncil!co. !is. 
J, ~~{UXl({~ County Clerk of the City and CCiunty ot San Franci:o;co, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the 
Sup<'rior Court of the State of California, in nnd for the City and County of San Francisco, do hereby certify that 
the HonorabJe ....... ~W.R.~.~-g_;_ .. ~· ... M!~~!.L ........................ , whflsr name is subscribed to the preceding Certificate, is 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court of the State of CaJifornia, in and for the City and County of San Francisco, 
duly r-lectcd and qualifird, and thnt the signaturr of said Jud~r to !laid Crrtifkate is genuine. 
IN WlTNESS WHEREOF. I havt• hrrcunto set my hand and affixed the 
seal of !'aid Court, this ................. ~th .................................. day 
of. .............. J.\tlE:;U~t.. .......................................... , A. D. 19.7.] .. . 
........................................ ; ........................................... : .. ________________ _ 
County Clerk and Ex·Officio Clerk of the Superior Court 
Co. Clerk F 1226 
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Lmc.J h;eviny i.tn pr.i neip<.1 I plncc c)[ hmd ur:!::; in Nor I ol~, 
lV. 
lloc!S Onu tlll;ouqh '.i'en (Jl"c fi•:titi.CJU~l part.i.P~, jndivi<!uul, 
her. 
v. 
At all tililc·s herein mnnti.ozwd, Dcf<-:~ldr!nt~; Gleason and 
tJ.LHuul were the (.1\•mcrs and <.>pt:1l:;·t.orr of a ccn:tain lar~le 
silve:-.:-colored truck hvvinc_; Vi:r~;inL-~ I,ic,~twc "'l'H IJ 403 11 • 
VI. 
At all tirr.cs herein mcntion...:·:c'i e~1c:h of the Dcfqndants was 
the agent and employee of each of t:nc: remaining Defendants 
and we~ at all tit1:.es a~t.ing \-li.th.1 J. th<:. ::;cop.; of snid agency 
and emplo~ltncnt itnc1 \o~u::; op~rating t i:lh~k be"'-rinf) Vir~t~nia licc:nse 
"'l'U l! 403'' with the connmil:. and l)(.'t:lid.f:.~oion of each of the rc-
maining Defendants. 
VJl. 
i\t all tim~n herci1·• nu.:ntionr2cl !;tockto.n Strc:ct and 
Columbu!.i Str~et \<lere pubJ ic streeU:; nnc.l hi.()h,.;ays of t:he 
City wul County of San 1-'rc..nc:isco, Stnt.c'! of CuJ ifornia. 
Vlil. 
On or ubout J~:;:ril 2G, 191 11, Ph-:.5.nt.iff WD~ a pccle!it:rian 
crossi.ny Stc)ckton Street: (t~(lr;t to wClr>t) in tuurkcd cro::;m-.rnlk 
w.ith CJ.Y.t:"cn sign~11 .l.iqht, 5.n sni.d Cit:,•, County ancl St.ntc. 
IX. 
At !'Htic~ tirnc and pl.-:&,;'-~ Ucfencl·!Id·.~;, ancl each of them, Go 
JW~Jligcntly <Ytlr.c•<J, 1n<1int •. :i1wd, entrlit~tncl, ope.L'<:ted and drove 
cc:1w;c !iilid truck to !;trike 
2. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Annie Nero prays judgment against 
Defendants, and each of them, as follows: 
1. General damages in the sum of 11 ..... ! .. 1&~•21£ .... .-
Da' li£& flit I I'); t)'i_-. 
2. All medical and incidental expenses according to 
proof; 
3. All loss of earnings according to proof; 
4. All costs of suit incurred herein; and, 
5. Such other and further relief as to this Court may 
seem proper. 
DATED: January 20, 1975. 
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lo U1 ",l•fll1\'16f •• , tht• 
•·• : .. ..• t t , • ., ·• •• ·•• ·•'-" ;ru• 
·~· ,, ·•'·' l .,. ..................... • 
a:;_y:u:r·r 10 n-nn, Oii·.i'tfl.i, li:=•:rt-.r:r·.IIO!oJ tJi.!DI-n 
c-:·;. !.· ; .. ~;. P: \:l.h.:ldln:~ or I.':J,H :i ·, . I.':U:!!Q:;:,!·!:T:.~ 
C•i:t;(a::::i:. ;;,.:r• ;·H.:c! t,.:.:,.~;<.·:; n~- •:.._:f::··::.t:·;Uh ~:o·.at~; 
r· 
. - ...... 
( i:l· ····~·. '•r-' • ... ~.,, 
ht•n·,.~A.·.'· 
f)~~l:t .'•.: . -. -; t~:.~· ~ ~.~;· :~·:~~ J L 't··~! {t;{~{' !~.::·,) 
f·1 ,·.;. c·:• 1 lh~,jl,:• l.•q ( .... /4•••,: ....... ,,, \ !!~1.. '~);uti 
. ''·' lh: 11. 1.:( .1 •1.:1•::1 I•• : ........ • • ;.·: c.r :i.;. n. ,,,, ... : 1" f •l'l'l l~ .. f.~o.ril \·· •. r:·.-·l•:<i (;,\' firsr-d.!:.~ m::il or <•irm:•il, 11•>ttl:l!):! 
t••··p .idllo •.. rdr clrlu 1d.urt'• •• :; .. uu·y tol r•·· .. ,,:, ,,. tlr~-.,:;;·, 111 :.u;h c!•·!t•rull:ri. ,·:hi:. l;·:.t known ,!u:Ju.~•. ;;ddrr:s!.Cd ;:s foUuws: 
;:,·jJI .. lf:!ll , .• ;·, i 1j'{ 1) 
]. I' I I! l' ; ll :; l •. ::. ·.\;;I 
c:!. ·:;>··:1 ! · · ;· · i: ·::1.• 
;,;., J, 1·!:,_ t: 1 :: t !••.:: ! 
.. : I · ''' ;- • ·., l-( 1· , i-::. :::: • 
r i•t o;ddn:~!.(e•.l t.tf thr.: f•Jih~\·:iroJ clr:l::.~d,:'l! (:·: .;,,·: or hi~ (thd• I atltHr·q•(;iJ of 1 r:co:-1.1 is (c<rc) unknown to plaintitf(s) and his 
(llu·ir) ;rtiu!ll·.~·h): 
ltll-;;l;u..: ur.;:,-r p.m.•~ I\' of p-·: j~rry th;:t ~~~: l<.·•l ::t.'ir•t! i:, tru-: ;:rhl cnrt 1!Ct, .~n:l t!Mt this uccl<tration w.:~; executed 
\: ,, ... ,qYJl'o(.'J' ':J ., f1'{l) ·t <.;qo'l .,,.~·">too'•! ''('(J c f'f •. 
011 .•• , .l. t'•''" ........ J t ... ,., .•••.•...• <1 • • ·'· • t! :, ... ;~ ...... ~~··'·,I. ...... V ....... , a I orma . 
. . . . . . id.h··.;. i ... :.' .... J:J:'.l.................... ___ ..::_(~::._!_:~~!.. ./ .. ~_(_ ... . _&~-:.:.:L ··-----
n \I'",,,'""'' r.: •. n.,l (:ioo,;ll ''"'•1 of rJocl:uanti 
C:tcrk'!. Fili:HJ ~,.,.~ •...•.••.......••....•.•.••..••.••..••.•.•..•.•.•.•••.••.•••.•.. S 114.00 
~?.'ti~;~ ~j!:~\(;•,_> ';';~''\ 1. ;;-~·- h'i: ., .. f ]•' ·,:l;i:f 't' •..•.••••.•••..••.•.•••••••.•.••••••.••• s 
................................................................................ s 2.50 
.....•.........................•........•.•.....•.•...•...............•...•..•.. $ 
TOTAL .......•..•.....•.••.•...•.•••......•..•..•..•..•...••• S lJG.~O 
I am .l:·, p r:i/.:i,;.•.;ii:'ri .• ·•(:~;. (.. :;ri ... (i.) ...• ~J !t;~. ,q t.t:9J.:I)q~.'-: . J:<rr ............ the party(f>) wh~ claim(s) these co:;ts. 
r,. 1i1:, bc:st ui rn·,;·,,~~~~~~ic·.:fo~: .~.\u' hc~lld tlltt fc.r,:uuil'9 items <.•f cc•:·t Mil correct i:nd have been nr::ccss3ril\' incum:u in this 
<•t:tirlll. 
I d(!dtJ:.: '~''d':r p!!n<~lt~' of pcrj:11 \' tl •• tt •!::- lcrc·g~'ir,!. is truoJ aad com·<.~t. &Jiid t:l;.;t this declar ~lion wa:; cx~cutc~d 
on ... ~\~ p,1 ,C:·J::l)O,l!. 3., . .l9 :t.':~ ........ 1lt .•• !3:..n. Jo~'f'.~•.n cj_ sc.o .............. : . , C<'litornia. 
1\ll'"''' ,· }'II'' llJfl.·.r:--A.~/ ~... . 
........ · ·:··''·'· .~1 .... \ .l•................... ____ .:..L.:~!..:.':::::.·-----~-!--_.:..:~~----· 
11 \'II•' or print,,.,. ····I ($ionnu:1a .-.f duclaromtl 
DCCLP.F:.<TIOI'J or: NOf·~ i',1IL!TAH\' f.T/•.TU~ 
O•:h:trdar;t hf ... GJ.{~ tl;'i .... ; '· . t-:r~ r J ·.:t ~ :.(. ;:~·.1. c~d .• ~\t: :t·.v.J.,~.(; ., .. l n<: .............................• i!o tl:rW 
no~ in 1!11; 111ilh •• ! \ :..•• \'in· ''r i11 thr.: r·tiliwry ~~1\•i, ~~ Cll tlu: Unilr:.f fit::!•:·, <.s dciir:r-:J in ~·;ction 101 of J!u: Soldiers' and 5<•ilor$' 
H, 'i.-f /\(I of 1!'· ::·1. i!J i liH,n.lc ~. ;.n.i I~Clll!ll:itl• !I to the It· l'tJ:fits r,f ~il:•l.ct. 
I tl.?clm~ "''•:,.,- I'Cn<-lty c:( p.:,jt:rv th:ll lhr hlit:!.i''il"g i:; trt.!t: ''''! c·::rn~ct. on~! th:~t this dc::lr.n;tio!l Wi\s exccuh.>C 
''" .•.. ; ;1: 1'. !. 1• • J!; I;; I :r:. 3 , .. l r.:t: '.• ....... ill •• .'; '.! !_L ... l '.r· : .. i 1(; .i .:11.~ n ................ , Californi'.l . 
. . . . . . ~ l.i~ 1-:1.:;';; 2 :~ j.~:.?L,.;;,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _f.:Z(!-L~~{-;,:.;(:{; .. ~, . f:ff"~ ·----~ 
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(;.i •.· .. ·~-~ "q: 1.·· .. ~-..~,l\.···:·:~-'~1·~~iJ !il~~~.\·' J.(.:.:·.r~, Ji.~r.. 
U-:!.''.l":. C\':.~·/,F!":..', }\:~~:;;; (;i·U·; !..ln:uLf:h TU~, 
iilc) ..... :i'.J .. ; 
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Caso t~unobor: 688-453 
--.. -· --··· ··- -·· --· ···-------- ··-- ---·-··------ --- -·---·-----____________ __.: _ __, 
l·!~>i! ':·: t~ou t. ·-· :::.··n ~-··••:! .. ,,,c- '""t~"t u::-:)' l.!,;,;~i~~ 
,._ .. r.l;oz.t !·:..·u \-~:thv••l r·· :·. h.•:."!:; h~~;-,.; .~.-.:r:f.t; y(~lllt!~(:··.m~ 
\~allli·, ~- ~ ,~ ") ... fi.•. , ~! !: t'} lttf•:-:lt':r~iion ~u.:n·.'.'. 
J!tVi~~.)~ U:..t:·rJ !ia GIC:o dem:~nd:~do. f:l Trlbur.at pucdu 
declc.iir .~f.o:llr;t Uti. r.ln nu~icncta a m~nos P,uo Ud. 
resp.cud.l ~~=ralro d~ sn d{~:~:.. L.:::tla lnformncl~n '!fit; Glgue. 
1. 10 1'1\1• l~f.TEI\P/.Fl· A cbil cornp!.~intl:a•. ~ecf\ fih·o l.q lhi! pkirttiH .1g~in!.t you. (Seo fc.otnote0 ) 
a. II )''-'U \',it•h t., <~~:!r.:nd l!~1s :bu:·uit. yN• n.ust, wiU~in 30 ck1y:> :!fil!r thi~ surniTlons ic served on you, file with this 
cotnt ;: u:nth n ;_,!c&.tdano in rt;spu• -... h) :lu~ C'lfllplatul. (!I •· Jtmticc: Court, ynu must fi!c with the court a written 
plm·:<!i••P t•r c:au:.,: rn urn: p1cn~'in!J to bu POtl]r£~f ir. the c..loc!o:et in rcspcnse to tho complaint. with•n 30 days 
aftcf·r t!;i:; ~IH:lffi(.Jl~; j;; SCIV~d C.rt yNI). 
b. Unlr.:::-!- p.~u !,a iC:!'punJ, ~·our th•tm.n will tie ant~rcd upon <•pplir;nli:•n of the plaintiff and this CiJurt may cntor 
a ju.ju:n;•lt c'l:;;ur,M ycm fm Un: .-~:id c1H•lundr-c1 in !ho con.pir:mt. \'Jitich could result in garnishW.r.nt of wsges, 
tr:l~ing r.f rnc.rac·y or prfJp..::rty or ~tl't;l relinr rcquc~tc:d 1nlhA corr.~l&>i':l. 
(:. li ~·:·l' wi·l· '" r.•:· :; \h~ r.·j•:ice c~ :.-:1 aUot:W)' In ,;,~<. r:l•:l\.o:-1, rou r.!,orJid do r;o promptly ~o thnt yc>t~r written 
·. 
.. 
' .. '~ 
. , Clmlt. [•y 
2 C 1 1-!·:Yh(.i 't:,; T,·:."~ r-r·:~;(,·.· :iH!Vf:!.): Ycot• r.r~: served 
n. I I /1.·. :•! .•• v:;IJi;h,::l ~dhl~~::nr. 
h. L .I A~: ;I\ a"; r-·r:..\.•n Mt•.··d loll• :,-: lhn fiC"tilin~J:; n:-.me or: . 
lJncint. l.l cr;P•I16.10(CI"up:•:.•tion) 
I 1 CCP 41 r..:r~U (! ,, hu .c:t Cnqm; aHn: a) 
I' J ~r,p 4 W.4\! (!:.:.:.uci:a:imt ut l"'otolliCr~ilip) 
L J L•;:;\~r: 
, Deputy 
L:J Ct:P 416.60 (Minor) 
CJ CCP 416.70 (lnr:ompc:lc:nt) 
l' ~·1 CCP 41G.90 {lnrhvlou:•l) 
• ·s·e:,, -...·"H: · '''llli.c.,,.,, · i•u ...... , •• • • •···· r •. ,,.;.:.;.a.1. "I•' .~,·rt · "•··•~·~:(t•• 'H • .., •. t•n• .. •t l:,u •. •!. '"d'lf•:ut~;;ul"" lu•~l-.ttl•.u '*'n! •,·dnCundr.nl. 1inl)\•lu• Ulf"h•rh··· Utll 
l''tt •·1 • -o•J ;- • ,._,;hlo· 1 l'o· '.;.h .. , t:·:~·· t. t"t • •••= I•' •1'• ,•, tv-.t~hn~ 1•1-·., :l:t••l., tfh !u•~•t•!t :"II tlh"o'\t'~U. d••tttUfh'!., (.1(;. 1 tn·•••t hf' ln (hflll f,"llh ft\:t1Uffh1 l;y l!tft 
t•t·•·'·"''. !;,.· · .... t I ··•I .. .... .... . • ~ .• o•loH·J. t ··-t a.:~ t;,,,,, 1!1 u.:·, I ••• ,,¥ •It• :~·t ··~· i·•··'"t r 1 t.•!d ,.,., •• , lh:t ,. ro,,ylhc•tuul \"ll"'t t~•uw-,,.c ,, .. •tt"(;h 
1'1. I ·r·••: ·' •••..• t .•t ·' '"•' ··••• ···-·.···:;· •••• _,..,, ••..•• : 1 ·IV .... uli ...... ~ lttn t• .. "' •· , •..• u n: u•u• .. t'ltti l!i .:(th•l••'('l "'""''ct una fJI'!tty fti.J•' Vt•ty do'"tt•d:··g 
''II U .·~ •·•• ,. • I ~:f '·•" \·• 1: it. ·I I '·'''•lt•l '• • ,,,. \,I .l' _., l.,' · ~· lH'\;,:•Ih 4: ~. 4.f 
I ,o'UI ,\ ..... ,. r ht lh.l I :;•"• .. . 
lht.Ju .. t. :.•••..e•u·"·" ,.c • .•. :.r .... ,, 
I•• •'•~·••;.I! II• • ''"'" 11, Uti •••• t. l'tl~• 
f~r- • ... , ............ ·~ .. c .. :· :•,t .~, .,! n. :,z .• ;;) 
!-~~!;.-· ;.<Ot-:.; 
F1l11l 
c:cr• I. 12 20. "11 .c:l, r:c. 
'. t 
PROOF OF SERVICE 
(S..Inatnletlon Sheet end UM...,...... proof oiMfWice lor ucfl ,..on MfWd) 
1 served the summons and complaint as follows: (Type or print) 
1. Defendant's name: 4. Date and time of delivefy: 
' 
' 
8ru:.MoiJ i!E,Fh~ IJS611GE.tl41c.. -:rlJIII! /,, 197r . 
2. Person served and title: 5. Mailing date. tyPe of mail and place of mailing: 
J<ENAJE:nl ~~P, /'A!.EsJZ>IWI TtJAJe 1£ 191r 0eb1F,u·..fltw~ 
3. Person with whom left and tHfe or relatiOnship to person 6. Address. city 'and state (when required, ~te ~ 
MMtd: whether address Is home or business): 
2/Jl/ AlA-IN S'TfllsAI-
7. Manner of service: (Check proper box) {7LIJ()t:.S.$ ..,e., /If ;ttfJ-s.s 
D (PeraonaiMnlce) By personally deliwring copies to the penon ..rvect (CCP 415.10.) I 
0 (Sut.tttuc.d ..me. on COIJIGiatlola. untncarporated aaOddoft ~ .-II•IINp). or public entiiJ) Br luving. Cbing 
usual olttee hours. copies in ·thO office or thO person SlfVed with the ...,.,.. who ~ was In chafve and thetUfter 
mailing (by fit»C::ass mall. po~~age pepakl) copies to the penon ..wei &1 the p~ece--. h capia Wllf81d. (CCP 415.20(a):) 
D (Sut.lttuted ..mce on Mluraii*MI\ cnlftar, lnc:amp.en. or canddllle) Br IM¥Ing CDpiaa Ill a. dwelling'*-· usual place 
or abode. or ..,., piKe of ._,.._ or a. person MfWd In the p.-nc:e al a c~ ll " member al the houMhold or a 
person apparenilj in charge of hi~ office" or place of bulinas, at lust 18 ,..,. of age. Who wa lniDrmed of lhe ...,_., 
nature or the papers • .-1d lherutter mailing (~ first-dus maH, post.ge prepMI) copi-. to lha perwon eerved at the place 
where ltlo copia weJe left. (CCP415.20(b). ~a.-ace decUnaonw aftldalt at.llng acb Nlled on to..tlbllM ,_...... 
dltvenc-ln ... atlemptlng .-.out ...... , 
D (Mall and ~~ eenlce) By mailing (by first-class mall or airmail) c:opia 1o the pereon served. together wfth two 
copies or ltle torm or notice and acknowledgment and a return envelope, poat.go ~ld. addteaad to the under. (CCP 
415.30. Attach written acknowledgment or receipt) 
Q&l (Certified or NGI•tered mall aemce) By mailing to addrou outside Cahfomill (by regis1•ed or certified airmail wilh return 
rece1pt requested) copies to the person served. (CCP 415.40. Aaach &lgned return receipt or other evtdencla of actual dellwfy 
10 the peraon aerved.) 
0 (Oth•-CCP 413.10, 413.30, 417.10-417.30-Attach aeparate p-ae II necnury): 0 Additional page is anachec:l. 
8. The following notice appeared on the copy of the summons served (CCP 412.30 or 474): 
C You are served as an individual defendant. 
0 You are served as (or on behalf of) the person sued under the fictitious name of: . . • • • 
CQ" You are served on behalf of: . at.EMoN ZS.~I!Jtir£~. $~1/.lc:.E:8, I 'I c. . .· 
Under: £X CCP 416.10 (Corporation) D CCP .. 16.60 (Minor) 0 Other: 
Cj CCP 416.20 (Oefuncl corporation) D CCP 416.70 (Incompetent) 
D CCP 416.40 (Association or partnership) CJ CCP 416.90 (Individual) 
9. AI the time of service I was at least18 years olage and nola party to this action. 
10. Fee for serv•ce S. . . . .• MileageS. . . . .• Notary S. . •• TotalS. . . . • . . • • 
(To bo completed In California br procesa aerver, (To be completed In Calllomla br 
other than a aherfH, marahal or conatabte•) aheriH, marahal or constable•) 
~Not a registered California process server (CCP I ~ertdythatthe foregoing is true and correct and thatthis 
417 .40). certil•cate was executed on (Insert date) . . . . . . • 
0 Reg•stered: County. at (Insert place). . . . . . . . . . .• California. 
Number: . (Type or print name. title, county and. when applicable. 
1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 
true and correct and that this declaration was executed 
on (Insert date) . !tJ"!E, ~A' _.ltj7.f'". . . . . .. 
at (Insert place) ~~. ~~~~ ~ .• California 
(Type or punt name, address. and telephone no.) 
/h-sEo- /11. KvAJ, bsq 
s:;& CoN It( ££L/ l'ft, S T: 
~ ~ Clk.o, CA- f'l,/1 
s~··•~:~~}ti,~p · ~ 
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OF Ci'I.LIFOH!JIA 
IN Jl.~.;p l·'u,: 'i'Jli·: Cl'j'Y 7\f\Tl C.OUN.r:t (JJ!' f;AN FH!\NCISCO 
11 I ;,:.;:-: m 1·H :1~0, 







1. o I 
vs. 
ca.r~r~!:iC:N IU:'·'l"ii.G~~f~!·.'.i.'!~T> SP.RVlCl~S,) 
HIC. I li-W~!JJ. CO: i. I .!H', IJOJ~S OJ!:;) 
t:h•~lHH]h 'j'j~;,t, :iru::ht!;.i.Vt', ) 
) 
) 
--· ~-- """"---------···---·· --· ·--·· ··--- ··-) 





!H~F'lU.GBmVl'l:~D f:EilVlCet.:, INC., n dcfc.md.Hlt in the ab:.:-::~--
20 j-·~;~~-(:~-:~~~~···;J~-·~~-:;:·-~-~~~:~~-:1<.1 tlmt. the :J<tid defcndi~nt: shall have 
21 ', b> .:·md :i.ncltl.r.U.ng lJH·~ l!'it-.h dny of Octobc!.r, 1975 within \-Jhich to 
2:~ j· :·:;; s•,J,·!r or of:lv~.t~N.i t-~··) nl·~ctcl. 
I ,(i. ~.. . ... ·> 
·-;:..., DA'.!'i:::>: i-•·•.'i:': ·~·:;.·i·•~·· ~ -------' 19'7 ;) ....... ~ II ~" ( ·' l.-!.·-4. 0 ~ 
2-1 ,1 
2~ II;. 
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1\l:l .. :t t· N. j''-m 












































I :• I J "·: I~·,. ! .; . l : I . ~ ; I i'i : Ji ! 
hJi,l.!:l!'i::, V/\f·J l•()i;::I·:I•J t. J:i"ll:l•nrl 
;~.:'> i-1n•tl·~r·•·•··ty :·~1•··••1, :.11il'· :1',(1 
::;,,, l·'r .. ll··.i:;t.·(l, r·.·lilt~rni.r 'j.;Jt•ll 
-'J'c·]•·J•hc.•IJ••: (·i! ',j •U3 ·0:-·::•, 
/\1 l.lll"i'Jt·y:; fr.:.t. J)o•J • ;.,',1111· 
<:h·.r::t'll r:vll iq.·,.·l··d !i•.·r-.·ir···:: 
l'J~~\'U! 'N~:J~(~, ) 
) 




GL~~P.SON J!.t·:J··Rr CEHJ\.'I'i::D SJ :r~vi c.•;~;, > 
:rNc. I u-I~hUI. co.rw;\··~Y 1 nor;s <Ji·f!: > 
thrC.J'.lSjh 'J'EN, jncl\l.:.ivc•, ) 
) 
JiC!fenc1an Ls. ) 
·------- ·------·-·-· ___ ... __ ) 
. ·· .... 
... _ ...... ~,:·' \ 
.l'.i~S\·Ji.':H 'l'O COHPLAINT 
COi·ji:,:_; H0\'11Jt~fcmu<wt, GJ.l!N>Oi'! H:-:!'1\JC.CH/•.':'i·!D Sl::HVJC1::s, INC., and 
;m~~wer.ing U1c unvc•ri f:ic~c'i compl.;d nt. Pn file hc-!rein for itself 
c:~lonc allr~;~s C:lf; follmN:: 
cd ·1 ~md s:i.II~Jtllar, vc.•H('l'<t11y C:lllt.i !:pc•c:i .r i r·,d 1 y, lhl~ t.tllcgn L.i OilS 
COuti:l.i.ncd in UH.' COIHJ~] ai n.t., C.tt'lf.'( fur!:.hr~.r rJc.nies that plaiuti 1.' i" 
I'JI~~-;'1' id·'!-'J !·::·;' .. 'i'.l V•. JJ:·:i·:;!~~;r.: 
-. -· ---4--·· .. -·. -·- ~--· ... ··--·-· ... 
•. 1-· 
i! i .. ;,.;·;;;! ::,,~~· d!•lc·tlli.utl \.;.~~: .iil tlll"y' \oJ,•)' IH'IJ.Jj~JI'IJI. 
f'.' • • II I~ i i ll t 
': ,;, I. 
t ~ :; ( ) f l 1. ', • : i I ; • ~ ! .1 
I 
? j ;,~· ... ; :·.,c:·J····· :·~.··· ;: h::r·l•.il! hy n··f,::r-c·llc:t·: aU. of th0. all<:ljc::tL.ions of 
l' 
,, i· l.iro• i: I ;i I; .,;· .•.• t.iv··· ;',·f··IW(.' !:•.··& rc.,J:·t:ll nb<.>Vd and in infortn.:~a 
.~~·,,; !l·~l.ivv;::;, ·•• . .! upon :·:udr :inJ.<Jr.Jn:.ll..i.on and bL~lioi, alle.'g<.~-> 
J.) 'l'ita·L pl.:.d.nti ff t.:lkc> no'lh.i.ng by t.his action; 
3) I'L•J: :..~nch of !!C·r t~nd ft.n-UH.'r relief cHi to the Court 
Wil,T,J'i\1•iS, VAN HOESrm & RHJGUAM 
... , __ 
1.5 
PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL- CCP 101 op,, 2015.5 
~ 
1 declare that: I am (a resident employed in) the county of ........... San ... l -ll.cis.co ............................... , California. 
CCOUI'nY WHERE MAIUNG OC:CURREDJ -
1 am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within entitled cause; my (business/residence) address is: 
---~-3.5. ... MQn:tg.gme.r.Y._ .. S.tr~.e.t., .. ....San .. .F.x:ancis.co., .. _cali.£c.rnia __ _g_4.10A ___________ _ 
On _-_ _______ Q.c.tgb.~.r.-l.S. .. _..l2.1.5 ______ , I served the attached __ ..Ans.we.J:.._ta_.Comphint... ____ _ 
CDATD 
-------------------------·----------·---··on the -·---P~._ __ 
in said cause, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a seaJed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the· 
United States mail at ____ _s._m_rr.an.c.is.~oo4 ..... CalifD.rnia. _________ add.Jased as follows: 
Albert M. Kun 
556 Commercial Street 
San Francisco, California 94111 
1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on 
·--···---·--Qg_t_QQ.~:T; ___ l.~-~. .... 12.1.5. _________ , at ---······__s.a.n._F..r.ancis.cn ____________ , California 
IOATD CJiiU'CO 
"1/1 .' , /,. 
I I. . ;,· - ~ (1../'\""' f . , • / ,: ~ L..-
········-············.Mary ... K •.... Kir.k ................................................. . 
CT"tP€ ()q flq!Nl NA .... O -- t r ~1'\JR[ ; 
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'j'·j 1 'J-•II"i'!··· (;.f•J) Jl;i {:,·;,•, 
l\!it'.•J"j:•·"\';. f',~.~· f!.·i•·ntL .. :! ,:Pt· l:.t••:;:· ..... 
(:o:H!..I .ir!:dd, C:lv,- . .,:: i:1 i, i·p. r.:l~·d 
~~,.r,·i,···.·:~, !:•·~··. 
;\!):J-!0 I 
I' LriJJ! .i t 1. 1 
vr;. 
c:·.:·:;·.SOi·1 : o:r'l!IGi::l~Ni.'I::I: ~:i::nv.l c;:::; I 
:u~c., u-l;l.l1JJ t.Oril'l:.t·.:Y 1 f·.:..ii·:s O~·:L 













·-··---··-- .. -. ·----- --·----__ , ___ --- .. ___ ) 
Cro~:;-C;>lapl .:d nau t. 1 
vs. 
li-llhm .. COHPN·;Y, NO.'\H Fr: tmH;, 
h':JJ .. l .. :l.?}f·1 )•'LWrl :·i, ;md DOJ~S 
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• I I 
i: 
;. 
\io·l·;,.;,. ;·.,cJ·• :·1:.;1.1 lH' l•i Ill.: ... ,.,,. l.·q.d lllll't .;:Ill v.ll iclil.y 
,..: i I !·"''Vf•,j r;;·•IJ! ti··lt·r,.; .. u: 1·• ,·;:t~::.;IJ•,- ill t'.tl i Jr.••·ni.:t. 
J. t'I••::::-tit·i··•,d urr , .... ,,.,1~1. t'l•;·:l'.~i!'; (fl•·rPi.n::llf~r· 
10 11··)1.1111 11 ) .i:;;} •'l.•JJ·.'I;_;!·i,,ll ill::ll•J•I)I,,ft•t1 \li:·i••l l:ftr.• J.\1'.-::; <•1 1hi! 
:;t:.Ji, ol V.i lf;illi;·: il!J,: J,., .... ;::•! i l.r: I'' ini:ip.d t•Lu.·c~ of bu!:dne~;~_oo; 
j I) !•! ~ , ,. I ( 1.1 :: I v .i p I i ll .i ... 
~~ 'i'i,,· <'••llii."l ;li 1.t· o:: f i ,,. IH·J~<:.-i.P .: ll!::Jt'f>, illt•<Jil';l uLlH'J: 
tlt.in<y;, t lJ.tt <!ro:;:·.--ccm~p.l ·:.i.JI<'!IL <.md L' -!l •. !ltl \':i r:• Ure ounf·rr: of n 
c•·;:l:.:.iJ; \'\.lJ:irO:I" \··llif'h pl.dnt·if'J. ;··llc·:.ll~:.; ::ITllcl· )~(·l:, \'l!; Jllorc 
;.;·..-~;i! i·.:.:l lv l:•. ir~rlil .i.· tl1~ (':Hi·!"·•· in!· n:• r i I•· )lc:r,...ir •. J\ll 0 r 
U11.~ .tllt·_J .. ti.l•ll:: <•; the C:•'•':•LI::d. ~.r.: ·inc:OsJIO(i•l<.:d here-in by 
r('f··,·.:·l•~:· 
~) . Cl·n::::··cowpl;:i;;;!···:t \:;;!: iu .filet lH·itlsvr the o•."nc-r I 
nca ''f''X'.:d (lJ~ 
i 
of UH. vd!.ic:i .~ c1:-·::c1· .i.l.•t•c1 :i.n tlJ<: Cutr.pl uin t.. Plain t.i.f J· 
:i.~.i .info ... ·,r·-·l1 i!lld })l•)icv,_.:_.: and u~~on •a'.c:h inf..:Hf:lat.ion an<J belief 
i:•llc'9(!~·; i·J~.-~l: thl" vch]cle \·.-c~B "'':'Hf'd, opc·r<Jtc:d,cor:trclled, and· 
dri vcn by tl)(.' erc.r::-;·-dcfenct<.lll L:..> h0r;: i. n <mel Hwt thn .injuries 
suCfl!l:<'d by !'L.'l.i.n·i iff, .it. ;my, \•Tel=•·.· proxim.~l•}ly cuuscc~ by 
cn.•ss-c:k· b'nc~<..!n i:.!,.;. 
\i. Cr{.l~.:s-cm•:pl ;d !"•~!!'}t ha::; bc .. cn :n·c:ruj red. to obtain the 
!.:.:·•·~·jc,·:: of <ltlol"J•cyn tc) c~.:-f(.·Jv:: clq; •. iJt::l; thr: CrJmp:lnint. on f.i.lc 
Jwcn.il1, i:Lfl~1. tu l.ni n~J thir: cr<.1D::-cowpJ .::.:i.nt. l:.ro~:; r.:·- ccmpl a.i nan t 
,.;::i :1.:1 bt! l'CIJL~.i.x·;.•d to ]JilY cti:'I<P~ .. y·:yt;• J.ui-:!; in connucction w:i.th 
lid~: \\c.-:t·icJ;J l··tli· (:,,,,:. ilOt .~···i· :~,-)n:.:; ·111 • ;·"l''·'llll'l of ~.:wnc aJHl pr~lY!-> 
](·<::VC' t.o D;~·~·•;t~ U··h·; c_: • .:,Jr:i·;L:·i~1t. •.-:h·.~n :. .. ~•!•" J·>e..\COII:· J~nm·:r1 Ln .it. 
., . 111 ull' ,_··vl'J!; ,_,,,,;. c.:.r1 ·=~ ~ ·cnn:1·,] (\:i.l~o~ni· is .f<.l\llH] 
li;rl.ll\ 1 ror 11:1~ J,r'';•i{lll f(IJ' •.l•.'"''J'''~ I.e. :•]nint.:ift, C'l~Cl:.H:•<:Omp'l;dn-
i·lll .i!• <.'ld.it.lv:i. ·tf• :ind•.'h•ld I)' l''.' c·;,ci• c•f lill' cru:;f;-dt"funcl;ti!L~; 
iH'to•jj} it! (!J • ._;ll:t.llllol v1. ::•;t:ll J.j._,)_.j)il·.·, CO~il~;, diHl <.ttlCi~Jtf•y:;' 
J '~· '~~. 
h'l,··:l:::h•!•i: ('Jc·.:·:··C'.,:u1 ll,·_.i,.,:ut fll'.t)'~.• fur j'lh·!~rm•.•nt 
;,, .. :::::.1 t~tt•;.:. d.·f· :•( .. ,d.!. ,,.,, ,-; ,·ir .JI ""''" <~!~ ft.>l1o\oJ::: 
































Dill1 ·:!: {It,: t.c.J:>c J': 1 !~, 1 ~J 7 :; 
-- 1:-
r. 20. 
- ··-····-·--··, -· - ·--------- ... ·-·-· ·--· ····---
: : · • '•: i .~ · .•. l li !. • : • : ~r .•• , lllll'ol. · .• 1~11 
(:jl~.j ,i·::~--l:.:i:· • 
. •.•.;ii'i.;, V/'i·: lh:J;;;i·;!! ,:, l'!:ICiJ.'\1·1 
.. ···-··-·-·· 
I '··· .n:· 
:•, l.'o•;ot•s••lil•:l'\' ::I.Jv\~t. ~ill;!,·· l.~i(} 
!·····ne.i:~·:o, c.J.! i ft)l'll i:1 ~l.iJO·l 
... l:_:· . .!\,:.(:.•Jl{l:!·\1 : .. C.1 ..• ~:~: · :.·:·::;:•l:oi·l:·•d 
._, ... ·' 
,. 
: oi•~;J:.:qj! (\ill!:'" 
'•.t·:/ I ld 11 
.... r, .I"J i•:H:.i:~·cn, 
., ':_l~::__ --- -- - ------ -- --- ------- -L - , , . ·.. •. . . ~ .. -~ . . . -.----- -~--------~~~-·--- .. -··~---~· r ,.  
• ~ · •. . I . r • •" /•i·::~:IJ: 1\I·:I:O, 
PJ ;,·i.ntj J. f 1 
\1. 
Ci .. 'i-:h!;IJ~: ld~f.'l:·itYL;-.·r·::JI ::•·:! ·,'J.CI:s,:l.i·il·., 
u-nr.uJ. ()), .. l.'h''~ Y j lKih!-i o:~~: l' h.~:.:IP•.J!i 
'J'j;:J~ 1 .iJlt!) Ll': i ': , 
............ _ .•.. ___ , ____ .. _ ... ____ .. J l··: :·. ·.:.;.!~ •• ~.:.n 1 ~i ..• 
--- ---------
GLJ~i\SON nj;l"HL•-;Er:i~'.l'i:i, :;•-:i'\'J c.·!:;~;, h·:<.:. I 
Cl~(J!.::; --C·. )J:li •] i d lid )I 'l: I 
v. 
U-lll1UI. Ct1i.·:!PN~Y, NOi\H r'i'::PHIS, \·rt!.J,Ji·.t-1 FEJmiS, 
un<.l l.>OJ::s l:!l.i·:VJ·:N t·.hrc.u:::h '1'\·~r:wry 1 iitcJ .... ~~d.vc, 
Cross-Dcft=.>nd. ~n i.::..>. 
-·----···-··----- ----~-U~~~~;J"-.. -()l•; -~-.1~(-,~-::~:(,Qf,:~~:~.JN'I' ·J::~:~;~~~~er. '"!J ;.~~ ~ ~1 3------j -.> ••• , •• .._ ... .., • • '-'' ·•••· • ... u: .... tl. , .. '" (JU 1: .. 
··-.. --·-·· -·---··---- .. ----------···- -----··- -·-···---· -------------- ---··· 
1 !~.Je !" :. ! \'•.•'! &-.M·,, h·:·,.n M•l: .: TJ;·. '-~·tnt n~;;y ch::.:.::, 
:.:~· : .. · ~ ~ ···u. i:!·u·;:~ ,.,,a ·l·..:·i,'fj h: .,,.,• Hi'•: '.:: ~01.1 h•" .• · ;·h•.r 
\.l~~,··, :·~\(:;H .. •:·-·t:t 1:,: lhfv;trts.t!u:• :· .. ·~.J~'!. 
iAV:~· :o.~ ll: ~-.:<1 t,;. r.!.: l C:~;,;c r.::flld·.:·. m 'It i! :•:•::-1 !~to:;:!:.: 
cl('cldit· t~~n:;~ UC:. rln :'.t:•;k ;;;!::. :; I:V'l: 'l ~11'3 Uci. 
ru.;r.ont~'• (~. ,,t, o C:t ::;!; c.;::-:: • :...~~' 1:' lliro~ m;:•..' :.:. ~LJ..: '·':u:'. 
'L l(i Tl-!r: U~H.:N:.1l.!!T: A ~1vi1 <~•tllif~ldr.t has tc:::n li!t:d l'') th•~ plt;tit.Cff :,''F!!!'I(.t you.(~->~,;~ fl"l<•~not'ol~) 
n. it )rHI ··:i:•t: lCI ( 1 ':1\:.n~ Uti;:; 1~.·-·.-:.d:. y;\l! lllll:::l. wi:lrill 3U dio)'.• a{!.·; lhL !>lll'il:~··~n·. i~ :.ervt>d on YCHI. me wi•l· t!.:s 
cowl n wn:t:::•l plt!ar.iir•n 111 rcsp{•n·.,~ tu th~~ ct"llfl::,;nt (If <i .JuWv· Cct:rt. rcu mr!st l!lc with th~~ cou;t a wr;:!:l:l 
pl>!codifi{J o; .-.:tm;C> An or~.i pk:.:!dill!: to b•J (mt;:H'll m the docl;,!t i:1 1\:!;ponMl t·.> tho c.ort1pi;.int, within 30 c:;,)•::; 
:· (:('• ii 1i:; l.J;.tm~·.,;,n•.; i~: t:c~rwal on }'~·r•) 
b. til.!·~~-~ )'l'U !iO •·· .. ttH)!lr.:, )•our c!,•i.n•!i will LJ·.: f.lt~:·;·c:~: upc;n ;·r!·'i' :.t:r,n of tl:·:1 p!,1i:•~iif t.!ld ll'is t:c.•a·t r.·r.y e:r,:!l~ 
n jucl~;r.l,::sl it!l:•ha.~! j'Cm (-.)1 lllCi ro•lt•:: t.!f·OI.!-t:lcl(::: ia lht' C·:;m;)J;••:•~. w:1i(.h {:Otilt1 ro~:,ult in C).,l!li~:·,r,,._,,,~ r:l \~•: :.r·:;, 
t· i.iiiU l'f 11'•.·:~·:)· ·~r l•tl)IK~•:~· <•r t.:ll•·r rt'lid 11.:r,u• .t ·ol •llli"• c.n·uphitn 
.I'"::~· ~·.'•\ '' ;,, ••.• t·.~·Y r.~ .. c.t.·: .. ; "·l t;t!~t·. 
i';:fi•f!'. ~ .\ t; I, ]; ~: ; ... : / i_) . ..•·1. . ·.: . ,·_ .. ._, 





, ... J ,-~~li':'· ·,·o li~.-: :·:-•:--·:,:• ~·:·;:V· 'i: ·:~·u :·r(· ~('j":.t 
C&. f :J /.!; ;.•• in~hV••~).I:.! ,· .. :.·•.·;;-.nl. 
L•. (._ 1 A:· ll·~~ (l·!t~·")fl : \" : 1 •:,H\.!r ,:,.;-t,r.l:~l.·~•.: 11\:r:o~ rt· 
l.hii.!t·(· ["I CCP -111: 1'1 :' ·uq•:u .. ,, .... ; 
L ·1 (;CJ· ·~ Jf, ~·:• I r:!.l.ll•c.t C!ir p •r··t~<::,, 
1 (:(;J• ~ !\'. ~-i (.1· .. :::~·, . .:•.1 .. ::1 ;.l! • u::.,:n.!u;:) 
r·'J Otho..,r: 
~.- . 
r ''j cc·~~;:;.:~;_sw,nor) 
L .. l CC:i' .~I G. 'Ill (tll\:umj···:.-·r·~j 
l' J C:Ci• .: Hi.~~-~ (i•l•i:•:i=•::.·:} 
• 1 ~ •• ,. ·, •····.·~ ·.! .;: • •• •, •• :. •• t. ••·~ ~ •• : ·~ .. : •• t, r.; .... ,t,,•" ••. :. . • ··· ' ·u·~ · r•· · .~. ··,, ·•·~t1··.~ .. •t • 1 ' ... : •• ,,,:.· ... f.,,,,,. '''· ·~.:~ '~d.·•. ,:,,·f··~•z·· ., ... 
f•l H. I, U\ •. ".' \I •'' • •· I• • t· •cu·u: , ,,,• •· . .1 •• :· ,·.·tu.···~ ~·· .. '! ~ •• ~·· :.· • . ·~ . t:•J,. '(• • l fiH.· ·• h.t •.. ··~-~!' : ........ ;••·'•·•l 1.; •·; 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
(S..Inltructloft ...... end .......... proof ol..mc.lot NCh peNOn MfWCI) 
1 served the summons and complaint as follows: (Type or print) 
" \ 
·-.. 
1. Defendant's name: Director of the Depart_.. Date and time of delivery: october 
ment of Motor Vehicles 
22, 1975 
2. ~n serwd and title: 
Director 
3. Person with whom left and title or retatlonship to pei"'In 
served: Doris A. Leech 
5. Mailing date. type or maiJ and place !!' maJiing: 
6. Address. city and state O=ericauUJ. d.JJJe 
whether address is home or business); 
P"'O. Box 1828 
1. Mannerofservice:(Checkproperbox) Sacramento, Ca. 95809 
D ~..me.) Br ~ defiwring copies 10 the.,.,.,...,.,. (CCP 415.10.) 
0 (Subatnuled Mnlce on capouatlollo ....._pcw.e.cl •nddon (lncludlftg ,.....aNp). or putallc ....., Br leaving. CUing 
~ oftice hour-. cap6a in the office of the ......,. --.c~ with the person who ••• w41r wa in c:Mrve ancs thereaflw 
mailing (br fiiii..Ciasa maH. postage snpald) c:opia to the.,.,._ .-wd at the plaC*...,. the copies _..left. (CCP 415.2CI(a).) 
D ~atuted ..mce on nat1n1 penan.llllncw, •==; 11 ~ 01 caftCidate) Br leaving copies et the dwelling e.ou.. uaaat. place 
of abode. or usual place of bust~ of the ....-on ..wct in the praenc:e of a competent member of the household or a 
.,..,.. appaNntSr in charge ot his oftice or place ol business. al leal 18 ,_.,.or ege. Who wa lntormad ol the general 
nau. of the papara. end thetealler mailing Cbr tnt~ mail, postage prepaid) copies to the peraon aeMid al the place 
where the copies were left. (CCP 415.20(b). Alt8da -.-...declaration or aftldMit ...ung ecta relied onto •tab~JM neaonable 
dllganc:e In lrat .aarnp~ng ........ Mnlce.) 
D (Matl and .cluiOWiedgn•nt ..me.) Br mading (by firaklua mail Of. airmail) copies 10 lhe penon ~anted. together with two 
copies of the form ot nolice and acknowledgment and a relum envelope, pos-.ge prepmd, addressed to the sender: (CCP 
41$.30. Att.ch wrltlen ecknowtedgment of~) 
[X) (CefUflecl or r.glalwecl mall eenlce) Br mailing to address outs-a California (by regmerad Of certified airmail with relum 
receipl requested) copies to tho person aorved. (CCP 415.40. Allach algned ,.tum rwcelpl or other ewldence of ectual dellvefJ 
to the p.raon a-..d.) 
·O (Othef-CCP 413.10, 413.30, 417.10-417.30-AttKh Hparate p-ee If neces....,): 0 AdcSttional ~ge is anached. 
8. The following notice appeared on the copy of the summons served (CCP 412.30 or 474): 
D You are served as an Individual defendant. 
D You are se~ed as (or on behalf of) the person sued under the fictitious name of: • 
D You are served on behalf or:. • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 
Under: C CCP 416.10 (Corporation) 0 CCP 416.60 (Minor) D Other: 
D CCP 416.20 (Defunct corporation) D CCP 416.70 (Incompetent) 
0 CCP 416.40 (Association or partnership) [J CCP 416.90 (Individual) 
9. AI the time of service I was at least 18 years or age and not a party to this action. 
10. Fee tor serviceS. • . . .• Mtleage S. • . . ., Notary S. . .• TotalS. . . . • . . . . 
(To be completed In California by proco11 sarver, (To bo completed In California by 
other than a aheriH, marahal or conatable•) aheriH, marahal or conatabte•) 
IX] Not a registered California process server (CCP I certtly thatlhe foregoing is true and correct and thalthis 
417.40). certificate was exe-·•ted on (Insert date) • . . . . . • 
D Regtstered: County. at (Insert place). . • . . . • . . . .• California 
Number: . (Type or print name. title. county and, when applicable, 
Municipal or Justice Court District) 
I declare under penalty or perjury that the foregotng is 
true and correct and that this declaralion was executed 
on(lnsertdate) • December .29 , .. 1975 ... , 
at (Insert place). San Francisco. .. California. 
(Type" or print name. address, and telephone no.) 
)U\RY K. KIRK 
235 Montgomery St., Suite 450 
San Francisco, Ca. 94104 
(415) 433-0285 
Stgnature: Stgnature: 
,. . . ~ 
::.;·ti!~· .... ,.. ••. T:.A r· '1 
L' ~ I .• ~,I .. 
~, :s r i:- :;·. 
~-.. a ;: - ) • .-• 
----Caldoo-lftUitDe...oebJ~"" 
I .. ·.,. .. \, 





• •·J i 1!: r·:···, 1-•u 
I •• Ul ·-·· c '· ····•.H"l 
. . i l•' ...... i 
1 I ·,: ~: 
',;] .. :~•-· 1 • • ~ 1 l'· : !~ i . ._ ;,"'~. ,i :·· · .. -· • r· .. 
J?c·r·:·; .... •!f· .. f; ... ·~~.,.~·! r~t);, ;·,.::·!" 
Sc~n .r·•~i··: :·.:·<··~' C:nn·iy :;u~_;.·r·;or 
crc1:::· ~::>.j:} .~j,,~ . 
. Cop~.l~f> of l.hu stl!.:m>!l~; ar:d c~n·p).;dnt in the 
~~bovc-·enl:li.l~'.l. mc:tlt~~~ llnV\.: .i.Jc,~n o.-:Tv<'" upon t:1w 
Director. or Nnb:>l' V~l:iclc:.:; pun.;~u.mi: to tl10 pr.-c•\.d.~.iont:; 
C.)f §l 7-15.:1 oi.' t.la; Veld.(.!]\! Code, '1nd h~'vc Leon fil(.:cl as 
l'~o ·qui rt~d by ~~ t:·a t u t.c:. 
Yut' J.' ' ' tb.: nt;i ">u, ho•,\·~;Vl!l.", i:; n . .:sp..:cti:nJ.ly 
d:i rected 1.o ~] 7455 t.h~···)u,~11a ~::17t.l.::.3 of thn Vehiel c Codn 
ful campl·~t :i.orJ of St:1:v:i ce of: proc<·m::: on th<·! dcf:C"!:a.l.:..nl (:-.:) • 
V<"r.y tr\tly yo\.lrs, 





















: .. \,: I: ,.}• ~ .•. 
SlJPBHIO H COllH'l1 Ol!' CJ\I,I f!'O RN J.A 








cJ.,J~ASON lH~FRIGEla\'rED sBHvrcgs, ) 
IN<..:. I U-l.Ll\UI. CO.l\~Pi\NY I DOES QNg ) 
throu<Jh T.Bi~, . i ncl uni ve, ) 
Defendant.:s. 
-------










No. 6 88--153 
NO'riCE OF SERVICE OF SUlfuvlONS 
ON CP.OSS-COI\1PLl\INT AND CROSS-
COMPLAINT [Vch C § 17~55] 
21 I U-Hl\UL COHPl\NY I NOl'J·l F~~RRIS I 
\~ILLIAM l"EHHIS, and oogs 
























'l'o NOAH Fl~HRIS, u nonresident crost>-clefcndant: 
NO'l'lCE Ir-; HI::HJ:nY GJ.v:~N lhal- d.uo to the fact th<:~.t you 
defendunt i.u th<· \lhovr' entil.l0{1 C:tcl ion, pluinl.i.ff heroin ha~:;, 
pur!.itJc.llll lo :;l'ct il.uJ::.; 1"/A!JO lhrou~Jh 1711G3 of thn Vehi<.:lo Code of 
tlu.1 Stat": of C<1.l.i forn.i.a, :.;erV(!d t.l copy of tlh! att;u.:hPcl nummonn 
-]-
r . 
I· •· •• 
~ I ; • ' : i I' ~ i ~ ; ; . . . t ~ ' j • I·. , 11 ~ • 1 ... : 1 1 Ill' 11 r· ( , r \; i 
.. : .. 
• : : l f ·~ 1! ! ( • • ~ • } ~ • ~· 
. ' i n wll i ch J·o 
I :· 
I, i. t i 
I 
• I • C h · I • • i.· · ! ;(,, I 'J "I :, 
I·:I·JI~!:l .. 'i' :~. f:·l;: .. i,>l'rJ·· 
i\i t:c•J:r~~·:;: inr ('j"i..l:·•:.··{':l!ni .. •!:,i.u;.n)L 
, 
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PROOF 7 SERVICE BY MAIL - CCP 101 2015.5 
I · h 1 ( · d fl 1 d · ) h t r san Francis co c I' t • dcuare t at: am a res1 ent o emp oye m t e coun y o .............................................................. · ........................ , a 11orma. 
!COUNTY WHERE MAILING OCCURREOI 
I am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within entitled cause; my (business/lQKMIA:ltK) address is: 
2 35 ... .Mon.tgomery. ... S.tr.ee.t., ..... Suite .... 450 . ., .... S.an ... F.rancisco . ., ..... Calif.arni.a ....... 9..4.l.O.!l ............... .. 
On ............ No.v.embe.r: .... 3 .., ..... 19..7.5 .......................... , I served the attached ... S.w..mon.s.., .... C..t:o.~.~.::C.OIDP..l.9.int. ..... . 
lOA TEl 
and .. Natice. ... of. ... S.er.v.i.ce .... of .... S.ununons .... on ............ on the ..... p_ar.t.Y. ........................................................................... . 
Cross-Complaint [Veh C SXXXX& §17455] 
in said-cause, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the 
United States mail at ........................ San .... f.r.an~.i~~.C.Q .................................................................................. addressed as follows: 
Mr. Noah Ferris 
7004 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, Virginia 24019 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on 
November 3, 1975 San Francisco . . 
................................................................................................ ,at ...................................................................................................... , Cahfomaa. 
t04Tt'• c.-.,AC£1 
Mary K. Kirk 
ITYP[ OR PRINT NA ... f' 
A TTORNE'YS PRINTING SUPPL 't FORM NO 1 I 
Af'V JAN\1 IIU:n 19 7 1 
/ , 
'- ....,_./"! -j./ ~,..,· . I 
- --, /. I . ...__ ,.. -
/ " l /_.,. t ~ · , . ,/ ~A .- ' •• i ;_ . 
. ·- ------L .... ..-.--r ......... ~------











P 1 e1 .i 11 t .i :; r , 
v:.:. 
CI..i~~/1f,O:,J HLJ;'I·:l C· :1!.;--·.'CT-:u Sl~;·~v; t..~E!3, 
J.:·JC. I U··Jii'HllJ (\ 1 ~··!·:\!!Y I IJdl:;: <:H!·: 
·t·hroP()h 'rf!N, ;~,c.l.t!:: . .ivc~, 
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INC. I 
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U-11:\lil, (';,·,~·1n,q.JY 1 hi '/~L FJ·:F:i:·l ::, 
h1 1..! .; . I !\ 1:: , F J : ! ~ 1 \ 1 :·: , • n : d I H H.: r: 
l·a}~VCN t.l1:::-nt,jqh 'j::.; .. :r 'PY, 
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NO';'T CE ( 1:·· ~~EHVIC:J: OF SlP·'JI·10!.·~~; O~; CHO~~!:-co ~iPIJi'\"fH'J' l~ND CHOSS~ (~.\}~:~~~-~~,~· ·.~. i'!'~·. _ JY~~).·l_ ~ ... ~ _}_?_~.l-~1-·--·---! 
i 
r.:O·t'.ll'L 1!.~ Jjt·.l~i·'J'\' Cl'.:!>·l til·!· dtl<· tn t'Jt,. filcl· i·}·:ill YlJU C:tr~·· 
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) •1 I .I ~J'i '• . 
this dl.'l il>ll. 
\~J J,I,lAM!;, VAN JJOJ·!Bl!:N & HHlGHl\M 
.. . 
PROOF ,f SERVICE BY MAIL- CCP tr. '\a, 2015.5 ' " 
J der.lare that: I am (a resident of/employed in) the county of --·-S.an .. .F..x:ancis.ca_ ............. - ............... , California. 
CCXIlMrY WH£A£ IMIUNG oc:cuARI:Dt 
I am over the age of eighteen yean and not a party to the within entitled cause; my (business~) address is: 
.. 2.3S ... .Mnn.tgomeey. . ..S.tr.ee.t.,. ... .Sni:t..e .... 4.SO .•. _..san.-F.x:anc.isca,.__cali.forn i a _.9.4.~Qj ____ _ 
On ____ .No.v.embe.r_.3.,._..l9.25 ... _____________ I served the attached ...S:wnmo.ns .•. _.cz:o.s.s:::.Compl.aint __ _ 
Oil~ 
and...Ho.ti..ce_.af....Se.DTi.c.e . ..of_.SWll11lons....cn .. ____ on the _..pa:ccy. __ 
Cross Complaint [Veh C §17455] 
in said -cause, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with postaae thereon fully prepaid, in the 
United States mail at ______ San_..F.r.an~i&.c.tl..a.-C.a.l.ifD.rni-a. _______ addressed as follows: 
Mr. William Ferris 
7004 Peters'creekRoad 
Roanoke, Virginia 24019 
1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and C:Orftc~ and that this declaration was executed on 
......... -... J~Q~.~-~~ .... la ..... l.-.?.1.~ ................................... at ........... S. M .... f.r.~JlC.i.$.9-Q ................................................ , California. 
IOATE• ~t:O 
................ M.~r;::t. .... ~.~ .... ~~-~~ ....................................................... . 
ATTORNEYS PRINTING S~Y FOAM 1110 t1 
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l~O'P.Tc;·: OF ~·:·.1:\.·rcr: 0~·· f;li?·!t-~()NS 
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PROOF .• ~ SERVICE BY MAIL- CCP lOJ.~.a 2015.5 
I declare that: I am (a resident of/employed in) the county of ............... San ... F.rancisco .......................... , California. 
ICOUNTV WHERE M41LING OCCURREOI 
I am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within entitled cause; my (business/.xc~icbaxx) address is: 
2 3 ~ .... ~9.~.~-gQ.~~~Y. .... ~.~.~~~-~.~ ..... S..'9.i.t.e. .... ~ .. 5..0 . .~ ..... S.an ... F.rancis.ca.,. .... Cali.fo.I:n.i.a ....... 9.4l.ci.4 ................... .. 
On ............ ~.<?.Y..~.~-~!' ... }.t. ..... -!.~ .. 7..~ ........................... , I served the attached ... S.wnmons . ., ..... Cross.=.Compl.ain:t. ..... . 
104TEl 
an~ .... ~~-~!.~~ .... 2.! .... §.~~.V.~.£~ .. J?..f ... ~-~QD.~ ..... 9.~l ............... on the .... p.ar.ty ............................................................................ . 
Cross-Complaint [Veh C §17455] 
in said -cause, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the 
United States mail at ....................... ~~ .... ~~-~n.Q!.~.£2 ............................................ -...................................... addressed as follows: 
U-Haul Company of Tidewater Virginia 
6907 Riddick Street 
Norfolk, Virginia 23518 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on 
......... ~9.Y~-~-~~--... ~.t. .... J..~ .. 7..?. .......................................... at .............. S.an ... F.ranci.sco .............................................. , California. 
OAT[I 11"\..AC[I 
Ma_~y .~ ~ ... ~~.~.~ ............................... . 
ITYP[ oq ~INT ....... [ • 
ATTORN~ PRtNltNG SUPPLY FORM ""0 U 















SllfDII: h aere fe foil •lfr•ctloea •• efter allle 
1UASE FURNISH SEAVICE(S) INDICATED BY CHECICED BLOCK(S) 
~~ ............... n4/H ............. ) 
Shaw lldcfraa lVI Deliver ONLY 
..,_,. cfeflvered ""-' to Hdressee 
· RECEIPT 
: • .. :.· ~ ... ,.,., , ....... ,., ..,.,. rleMifh4 .... ., 
• ~liii*!_*D liD()~ '-.diiitud 01 lilt df IBIISUE ttiUII _,_,. o. 1U1ii 1iiJ 
=-- =- fit" ~~ dl iDDIISSd'l Ddt, i Di : 
. : .·· 
~-~.t --···-~-.... ---~ 
·-. SllfDfl: le ·~,. fe f.rlew fa;t~.;u._,. oe ofier lllle 
lUASE FURNISH SERVICE(S) INDICAn... Y CHECKED BLOCK(S) 
'I. (• ffM4loM&.-... ~ I• ,.....--'«•) 
· · . EJ' ·SIMM 8ddreu . ,;;a Dertver ONLY 
• · · • •·. • • ....,. clefivered _ ll!l to Hdressee 
y, \ · • RECEIPT 
. · . l"d"4 flo •••••reilorflde cloacrlhll •cl• > ~mtsmm 10./J~ ~SijllitUREQJIWltd#Jiid';:'l-•n'A~--~-~::-. ~~-~-::-:: ..~.:-:-~-
.............. ·· 
. :~ • SllfDII: ~· ~.,.· fe f.tlew t~.f .... )., •~ otter IIIIo 
·-~fURNISH SEIMCE(S) INDICATED BY CHECKED BLOCK(S) 
c; (.wiUi..., ca..-~ /or,._,....,_. 
' Show Kdnta . Ia Deliver ONLY 
where dellverod ~ to addressee 
. ·,·, RECEIPT . · · -: 











U.S. POSYAL IIRYICI 
OFfiCIAL IUSINESI 
SENDER INSTRUCTlONS 
Pr!at Ill eM.,_. .. low Jllllr ••· ld*-. llldlllflll Zfl CDdL ~ • H IOICUI ...._ ,,. Mll'ld, cllcll fllact(l) • .... tldt. .-._ .. 







CO ROBERT s. EPSTEIN C'l) . • je . W~L~IAAIS, VAN HOESEH i BRIG~. . 
~ ..... -23~ Yont~omery Street, Suite 4~0 -:_~.· 
I_ Sen J'!"l'.:t~isoo. Calltornt· MlO& •· 
----· -··· --- ·--· -··-····--·----· .. _:~· ...... ·:_ 
IIIUIII 
10 
~~;_~-·--~~~~-~ ~~.l-- I 
..... _ .. ,..,_.._ ~ . :z l 
SENDER INSTRUCTIONS &. ~ ~ \ 
Prtlll 111 u. •~ below,.. ..... .,~ lllcl1141naz., eo.. . RETURN ~· i< 1'10 t t . , ~·lmi- ... dl&ll'ld, dMcl WCICl(l) 1111 edlet .,._ TO ·,. :, Q I 
• Moille~~ 111-td IIIC!IIIId ett.c• to beet of ertk:M. .. ..- ;: _ f 
= ~ ; ~~ 
gJ · ·ao(SERT S. EPSTEIB ::-:-•: 1 ~ WILLSJIS, Vd HOESEH A BRIGBd ~ 
iJ 23S!iontgomery Street, Suj 4150: · 
Snn Francisco, California 9410& .. : 
- ___ .... __ . 
.. .. ··- -.,.-.. .... ~--...-· _. _ ..... · ...,.::·_··-·-..... 
·~· .. 





............ _ ........... Mdea) • .., ..... 
• •"- ,_., ............. lllttldL 
= •ROBERT S. EPSDIH 
. WILLIAMS, VAJI HOESEIII: BRIGRAJI J! 235 i!ontgomery Street, Suite 4.50 
11 San Froncisoo, Calif ~ia 94104 
·34 
St~atc: uf C:.lifonlin 
City and Ct\tmty ufSan l:aantisco 
Co. Clork F 1238 
.... 
State or Califontia . } u. 
C'ity and County or San Francis:<t 
Co. Ctork F 1238 
Scare of California 
CU31 and Count)' nf San Fnactsco 
d -_i:..Lu'l-.:·~-1. .!....('_~tiw. ,.,~·-~·--·::-j.:.-~~~r.~.l"l.:.;.../..;;;..,·...-c~1='2-,' In thh action tl\\• Udcn :u1l -'-- s 
b:tvin& bun rrr.ulatly ~~r..-cd with rror,·!>s, and hnvlnJ f11lltd to aptiCAI and a.n5wcr ~he 
l,~lntifrs comJ•I:1int on hie htlrcln, and the time allowed by t:.w for answc:nng h:mng 
cxa•lrcd, the def:l\llt uf s:tid Defand11nts In the premises Is hereby duly entered 
according to law. 
ATrE.!i'r '7 DATJ.::D _______ LfF.L.·I:LB..r.2u7l....u6.!........---------
CARL M. OJ..SEN, ctert 
In this action the Dcfendant--~~-::;.::;...~...;...;~V:::::-__ tc~,.;./)--::.../'v(...;;...;::;;'4~"----
having been regulatly •crved "ith process, and having flllled to appear and answer tho 
Plaintlrrs complaint on file herein, and the time allowc.d by law for answering havlnr, 
explrd, the default of said Defandants in th11 promUel Is hereby duly entered 





DATI:lJ SEP 4 '75 
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HOLt·: l·:'i' S. EP!.>'l'l: .llJ 
\'Jl J .I, ll.M!; I VM~ liOE~>r:N & BRJ:C:Iil\1~ 
23~·, 11c.mt~Jnmcry St.n~cl, Std.l:t.! 1150 
San 1·'J :u1(;j sc:o, Cali forn.i.n ~I) 10 4 
•rc•Jc~phoue:: (415) 433-0285 
1\l.lul:lil'YG for Dvft.•ndnnt and Crous-
' " ,. 
L •·• 
e: e~.·r•·~·- ............... --·· ------
Cornplainant GlC'.:u::on Hcfrj ~JLU'il.t.cll S<.'rviccs 1 Inc. 
SLIPERIOJ-~ ('()lq{'l' OF' C1\l.IFOP;Hl'. 
COUN'I'Y OP SAl~ 1;-HAI·!CISCO 
Pl(tinU. ff 1 
vs. 
NO. 688-45) 
CJ.l.!i'.SON m. I·'HIGJ..!HNI'I:n Sr.RVlCJ:S, 
!tiC. , t.l-lrl\UJ.. CONPnNY, DOCS OtJE 
t:l~rouqi1 'T'l:N, incJ. us i vc 1 
IH'l'EP.RO~l\TOP.IES 'fO Pf,J\JN'l'If'F 
Defclldant:s. 
PROPOWJDJNC. PJ\RTY: D<.'fenc1ant ~LEASON RJ~P!UC:EP,'\':'FD 
SBI~VICES, INC. 
HLSPON11JNG PAR'J'Y: Plili nt:i ff ANNIE m.;po 
Defclldan L GJ..l:;ASON m:F'HlGEPJ\'l'ED SEHVICES I I I 
I 
I 
li any of l:hc J nh•rro<fatN·ie~ cannot· h<' •msl•l(>J"N1 in full. I 
pll'iJ£~<: ar.:.:-..;..:-r t-.o l'hn o:-~ Lt•rd. poBnibln 1 ~pr·ci fy i.n9 the rcii~Oll f:<1 r.· yo\f ,. 
J:HtlJU .i Ly l.o-~::•,.; ·r l'.hn ro ·t•;d.nd"r ond ,, t D 1: .i.tH! "Ito tovc•r in 1 "'"'"'' l':i ''" 1 




lrt I • 






1 1. Sta tc your complete nam(' nne any other nan•es you 





7 2. State your·present residence address and your 
8 residence address or addresses for the last fi~c (5) years, 9iving 







~6 3. State where you are employed presently, where you 
.7 were employed at the time· of the alleged incident, and where you 
~s were employed for the last five ( 5) years. For each such ernploy-
.9 ment please state: 
~0 (a) '!'he period of time at. each such employment, 






(b) The position you held at_ each such employment. 
(c) Your wages, salary or·other income you earned 








8 4. State the exact place where you contend the alleqed 
9 incident co~plained of occurred, includinq date, ti~e, city, county 
"·... . . 





15 5. State the names and addresses o-F any ''"'i tnesses to the 
16 alleged incident complained of kno\·!n to you 1 ycur family 1 your 







24 6. State the names and present address of all persons 
25 \~hom plaintiff, its attorneys, a<Jcnts, i.nvcstigators or other 




1 imm(:(liatel.y rrecodinq lhc incident: nPt forth i.n plaintiff's comnlilidt: 
3 
4 
h 7. St~te th~ nnrncs and pr(H;cnt aclclrcns of nll persons 
7 '"h0m pJ ,,i.nt).ff, it::: at:tornP-y~, n~~nln, :invc~;ti9ntors or othr:-r 







16 3. Other than rc~f:crrccl to in any of your previous ans\o~er 
17 to interrogatories, list the nnrnc,-~rcncnt residence and business 




22 I I 
23 9. Hnvc itny ,.,ri ttcn sta tomcnt:s, other than depositions 
24 relating to this action, been taken f. rom any of the persons '"hose 
25 names are listed in an~no~\.!r to the preccdinq intcrro~ntorics ? If 
26 so, please attach a copy. of each !;uch r,tatem~nt to your anc;Ncrs to 
-4-
1 these interrogatories. If copi~s nrc not attached, state with 
2 respect to each statement not so attached: 
3 (a) The name of the person making the statement. 
4 (b) The name; current business address; and, name of 




(c) The date upon which the statement was taken. 
(d) Nns the stntement signed by the person making it 
(e) 'rhe name and address of the present custodian 








17 10. Have you, your attorneys, any insurer, surety, or 
18 indemnitor employed the services of an investi.qator or any other 
19 person to investigate any facts relating to the alleged incident 
20 or any issues raised in any plcadinq. If so, state with reopect 
21 to ~ach such person: 
22 
23 
(a) His nanc and address. 
(b) The inclusive dates during which employed. 
24 (c) r .. ist each person, firm o~ any other orqnnization 
25 contacted by this person. 




J (c) lias any \-lritten report been prernred L~, this 




















interrogatories .• If a copy is not attached, please state: 
1) The date upon "'hich prepared: 
2) The name nnd nddrcns of the custodian of 
the report; 
3) If you clnim nny rrivileqe with respect to 
the contents of the report, state precisely _,vhat type of privilege 
is claimed. 
11. Have you consulted or employed the services of any 
~3 expert(s) or other person(s) profcDsin~ experti~e in any specialty 
~ to advise and as~ist you in tho prcparatirin of this case? If so, 
~5 \-Ii th respect to each such person so employed or con_sul ted, state: 




1 (b) 'rhc naMe and nddrcss · of his e!Tlploycr: nuiT\bcr of. 
2 ycnrs employed; nnd, his title or capacity in ~hich he is cm~loyed. 
3 
4 
5 1 cduca. tion: 
(c) 'l'hc area of his ·expertise' or special knov1ledqe. 
(d) The nature and extent of his traininq or 
6 i 1) The nar.te and address of each person from 
7 1 whom or institution from which he received his trainin~ or cducatio 
8 the date during which the traininq or education wns conducted: and 
9 2) List each certificate, degree, diplo~a, or 
10 other evidence of satisfactory completion of. such training or 
11 education h~ld by such person. 
12 (e) If this person is a mcr.ther ot: any board, society 
13 or other organization in the field of his claimed expertise, then 
14 identify ec:tch such or9anization and the character of his rnember~hip 
15 therein. 
16 (f) If this person is licensed by any State or any 
17 other licensing entity, then identify the entity by which licensed: 
18 the number of the license; a qeneri'l description of the type of 
19 license; and, the date the license '''as oriqinally issued. 
20 (~) If ~ou en~nnc such a pcrbon at nny time rri0r 










6 12. Has any. person listed in nnsHcr to the pr.cccdino 
7 interro~atory arrived nt or formed nny ()~)inion as to any subject 
8 \-lith respect to \·lhich he \•T«S consul ted b!' you or conccrnino \-lh.ich 





11 13. If your answer to the rrece~ino interroqatory is in 
12 the affirmative, then 1i nt each and ev~ry fnct used by the e>n"Cl~t 
13 1 in arriving at thnt opini()n. t~ith respcc·i.: to each such f.act, state:: 
14 (a) t·las such fact pcrBoiutlly perceived by him. 
(b) If such fact was not nerceivod by him, state: 
1) The name nnd address oF the person by wl1om 
15 
16 
17 the fact was supplied: 
181 2) If supplied t\'ith documentary in~orMation, 
19 then please attach a copy of nll document~ ~urnished. If copies 
20 of documents arc not attached, stnte \·d.th resr<.!ct to each document~ 
21 a) A 9enernl description of the document 




26 prepared it1 
b) t·lha t it purports to be : 
c) •rhe date ur()n '~·'h ich it was prerar.c<l: 
d) '£he nnMe r=tn<l ncldrcss o~ the person \•Jho 
1 c) The name nnd address of the custodian 
2 of the document~ 
3 f) If you claim any privi1enc with respect 
4 to the contents· of the document, state precisely \<lhat type of 












17 14. Has any person rcfcrr.ed to l.n un!n-1er ·to interrogatory 
18 No. 11 furnished you \'lith nny wri ttc~n :report or other type of 
19 document containing any observations, factual findings, opinions 
20 or recommendations concerninq the suhjcct matter about l..rhich he 
21 was consulted? If so, please attach n copy.of each such writing 
. 22 to your answers to these intcrrooatories. If a copy is not 
23 attached, state 
24 (a) A gener~l description-of the writin~ sufficient 
25 for identification. 





(c) 'l'hc di.ltc upon \·.thich the \:.'ri tina \•Tas ·rrcpilrecl. 
(d) The name and ilddrf'SS of the custodian. 
(c) If you clniM any privileqc with respect to the 
4 contents of the document, state prcc:d.sely t-1hat type of privilec:re 









14 15. With respect to each person t-lhom you intend to call 














The name of that 
Succinctly detail 











1 16. With respect to each writing which you intend to 
2 introduce into evidence at the trial of this action, state the 
3 following (as an alternative you may attach a copy of each writinq 
4 to your answers to these interrogatories) : 
5 (a) A geperal description of the document sufficient 




(b) ~'lhat it purports to be. · 
(c) The date of preparation. 
(d) '£he name and address of. the person by ,..,hom the 
10 writing was prepared. 
11 (e) The name ~nd address of the custodian of the 
12 docwnent. 
13 (f) The name and address of: the authenticating 









Have any photographs or motion pictures been ta.ken 
24 concerning the alleqed incldent or of injuries claimed to have 
23 17. 




lB. If. so, state: 
(a) \vhat photoqrnphs or motion pictures have been 








ll \4Jhcn these \•:r<~rc ta.kcn 
2) Nho took them 
3) IIOH mnny v1c!re taken 
4) nize or fonta~Jc involvccl 
5) \·Jho has pOSBCSSion of: them 
(1>) \\"hnt photoq:r.aphr, or f!lotion pl.ctures have been 
11 taken showing injuries to persons or damage to property or lack 





































1 19. Do you, your uttorncy~ or invcntiqntorn have nny wnpn, 




(a) Iclcntify ench such mnp, chart or dia9rnM. 
(b) State \'/hat it :rurJ")orts to depict. 
6 (c) The ~~tc upon which each such rnnp, chDrt or 
7 dingrnrn was prepared. 
8 (d) The nnrne ancl nddrcss of the person (s) "'he Made 
9 each such map, chart or diaqrnm. 
10 (e) Either attach copies o~ each such nap, chart or 
11 diagr~m t~ your·answcrs to these intcrro~otorics, or indicate your 








20 20. ~~e you, your ~ttorncys, or investiqators in 
21 posscs~ion of any physice1l evidence other than referred to in. 
22 previous jnterro~atories rcl~tin~ to the nlloncd incident? If so, 
23 state for each such item: 
24 (a) 1\ neneral description of the item sufficient 
25 for identification. 
26 (b) The name and address of the 
.. -
48 







(c) The name nnd addrcas of the custodian. 
8 
9 21. Other than referred to in answer to previous inter-
10 rogatories and other than revealed throuryh .other discovery pro-
11 cedures, have you had any cox-ununica tions \'lith any named defendants, 
12 insurers or agents or representatives of. either or n.ny of them 
13 \-lith respect to any of the factual matters alleged in or raised 
14 by the pleadings of record in thi~1 action. If so, state 't7i th 
15 respect to each such communication and the parties to each 
16 communication: 
17 (a) The name and address of the originator of that 
18 communication. 
19 (b) The names and addresses of all other parties to 
20 that communication. 
21 (c) If any participnnt or witness is ~ot a party to 
22 this action, state the name of the party \'lh'om they represented or 
23 whom they purported to represent. 
24 (d) The .date upon '\-lhich the communication occurr~d. 
25 . (c) If \-lri ttE~n, plc~sc attach a copy of the \-lri tino 
I 
26 I to your answers to thc~c interro~atories. If. a copy is not 
1 atti-tchcd, ~tnte \·lith specificity the :r.cnr;on for not col!lplyino with 
2 the request. 
3 (f) If oral, ·was any written or other record made 
4 of the information contained in subparactraphs (a) throuoh (c) 
5 above, or of the sul>st.ance of that coJTUllunication. If. a written 
6 record was n~dc, please ~ttach a copy of that record to your answer 
7 to these interrogatories. If you have not attached a copy, please 
8 state why not. , 
9 (g) With respect to u.ny record of any communications 
10 state~ 
11 
12 the record 
13 
14 
1) The na~c and aodrcss of the custodian of 
2) The name of the custodian's cr.tployer 
3) 'l.'he address of the location of. the record 
15 4) If you claim any privile~e with respect to 
16 the contents of the record, state precisely what type of privilege 
























22. State specifically what injuries you claim to hnvc 
xeceived as a result of the alleged incident referred to in your 
complaint. 
23. State the name and address of each ~nd every medical 
13 doctor, osteopath, chiropractor 1 he.aler, opthalmologist 1 
14 optometrist, chiropodist, and/or other medical practitioner of any 
15 n.ature l·lho examined nnd/or treated you for injuries alle~ed to have 
16 been received as a result of. the incident in question, and with 





(a) The date or dates of treatment or care 
(b) The amount of any bill or. charCJC or services 
(c) The exact nature of care or treatment 
(d) Which of. the foregoing is still treating you 












7 24. State the name and address of each and every hospital, 
8 clinic and/or health care center from which you received either 
9 .,inpatient" or "outpatient" examinations, care or treatment for 
. 10 injuries alleged to have been received as a result of the incident 
11 in questi·on, and with respect to each hospital or institution 












(a) The date or dat.es of treatment or care 
(b) The amount of a.ny bill or char.c:te or services 
(c) 'rhc exact nat.ure of care or treatment 
24 25. State the total c.'\mount which you have lost :in earn-
25 ings from your businens or occupation since the nlleq~d incident as 
26 a proximate result of the injuries sustained in tl1is incident. 
52 
1 (a) State ho\" you computed this amount. 
2 {b) 1\re there any books or records which \~ould 
3 nubstantintc this amount. 
4 (c) If so, \·lhat are the names of the books or 










15 26. At any time since the incident in question have you 
16 employed .additional help in your business or other\-lise '"hich you 
17 believe was necessitated by the incident? If so, state: 
18 (a) Dates 
19 (b) Names of persons and addresses 
20 (c) The services rendered or \iork performed 
21 (d) The periods of time 
22 (c) The total compennntion pnid to each such person 










6 27. Itemize your rncclical hills COillposinq all your medical 
7 expenses to dote concerninq the injuries which you allegedly 





















(a) The total dollar. amount paid to\-Ietrd said bills. 
(b) The names and addresses o¥ the person, persons 
insuran6e carriers who paid any part of said bills. 
28. Itemize all prospective medical expenses anticipated 
the injuries related in your answer to Interrooatory No. 22. 
I 
21 cve:ry 
29. In your opinion, arc you now fully recovered from 
injur.y claimed to have been received as a result of this 
3 incident? If not, state: 
4 (a) Tho qcncral nature and extent of whatever pain 
5 or disability you have at the present time. 
6 (b) The.date upon which you were last treated by a 







14 30. Have you at any tin~, either before or after the 
15 incident alleged in your complaint, suffered or sustained the same 
16 or similar. inju.ries as those 1·eceived in the incident referred to 




If so, state: 
The nature of tho condition or injury. 
The date, place and manner in which it occurred. 
The inclucivc ~ate of the duration of the 
21 condition or injury. 
?2 (d) The narue and address of each doctor, hospital or 









7 claim or 
31. Have you at any time filed a lawsuit or made any 
received any settlement, industrial or othen·tise, other 
8 than this suit, for personal injuries or nilr.tcnts of any type. 
9 If so, state: 
10 (a) The date and place each such action, clain or 
11 settlement \-Jas filed, entered or mode, qiving the name of the 
12 Court, if any, the name of the other party or parties involved, 
13 the file numhar of such action, if any, and the names of the 
14 attorneys representing each party. 
15 (b) The result of each such action, claim or 
16 settlement. 
17 (c) As to insurance claims, identify the name and 
18 addrcs~ of the insurer and locnl representative office with which 












7 j afforued you insurance in connection \'>lith the injuries referred to 
32. State the name of ench insurance co~pany l-lhich 
8 j in your complaint, includino Norkmnn's Compensation, health, 
9 I sickness, accident .or disability insurance, and itemize the amounts 
10 J paid to you or in your brhalf of such insurance c~nny and what 









20 33. State whether or not you alleae any pre-existinq ·I 
?1 physical condition (including injury) and/or dicease has been 
~2 irritated, agrnva.tcd and/or cxac~rbated by the injuries you claim· 
?3 to have resulted from the incident which is the subject 6f this 
~4 la,,•suj t, and j f so state: 
(a) 'tlhat pre-cxistin9 physical condition (including 
~6 injury) and/or disease you refer to. 
57 
1 (b) Name and ad<lrcss of any nnd all pcrsonr·; whom you 









34. nave you ever been convicted of a felonY? If so, 
(a) The date, court and penal code section \4r.i.th 
11 which you were charged whether it be in this State or any other 
12 I State in the United States of America. 





18 35. Please state all the facts in detail on which you 
19 base your contention that this defendant was carelesR and negligent 
I 
20 '"i th respect to the incident in question, and that this defendant • s 
21 carelessness and negligence proximately contributed to the happen-
22 ing of the incident. In answerin~ this interroqatory, plense 
23 I state in detail the. following: 
24 (a) State each act or omission on the part of th!$ 
25 defendant which you contend caur..:e:d or contributed to the happening 
26 of the incident that i.s tho. sub~jC',-:-:t of thi.~.; la\"lsuit. 
I . 
1 (L) St:ntc the name, a<~d 1:e:iG nnd occupil tion c;f (!etCh 
2 person hu.ving knO\-.'l.cclrte or cluiminq to have kno;·Tledqe of such nets 
3 or omissions. 
4 (c) As to each of th(;1 fc!cts ,.,hich you assert or. 
5 contend to substantia~e your answer to tl1is intcrroqatory, please 
6 itemize each and every·documcnt, statement, report, photoqrnph, 
7 motion picture and/or physical evidence l-lhich you currently have 
8 in your possession, custody or control, or which you know tho 




















1 36. llavc any cxpcriJncntn, t:ef-:-;lf;, laboratory or ~.a.:icntific 
2 studies been made concernincJ the alle:ned incidt:.;at? 
3 (a) I f. your answer to 1:hc above :i.s in the nffirma-
4 tivc, please attach a copy, or make available ~or copyin~t, any 
5 report or stater.1cnt concerning said <':>~pt)r.imcnts, tests, laboratory 
6 or scientific studies. 
7 (b) Stnte the name, nddrcss and ~peciality o~ each 





















(c) Succinctly recite the results of any such tests. 
February~, 1976 
vlJLLIANS, Vl'.N HOESEN & BRIGHAM 
~.fu>f,~~ ~ ~;;ODP.HT S. ~~~IN 
Attorney for Defeu(..1an t and Cross-
Complainant Gleason ncfrigcratec 
Services, Inc. 
60 
PHOOF · SERVICE BY l\1AIL - CCP 101-. , 2015.5 
I declare that: I am (a resident of/employed in) the county of ...................... S..g..n ... f.X:.9.D.~.i..§.C.O. .................... , California. 
IC('UNTV WHEHE MAILING OCCURRCDI 
I am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within entitled cause; my (busincss«tsidt:~address is: 
?.3..5 .... Mon.t.g.o.me.r.Y. .... S.t.r.e.o.:t., .... S.ui.te .... 4.S.Q., ..... S.an ... .F.r.an.cis.co.* .... Ca .......... .9.4l.0 .. 4 ..................................... .. 
On ............ F.q.Q,t".~~.t'.Y. ... .l.3..~. ..... l.9. .. 7..6 ..... .' ................... I served the attached ...... Int.e.r.ro.a.a.tor.ies .... :ta ... P.lai.nt.i f f 
IOAHI • • 
................................................................................................................................ on the .... P..ax:.t.i. . .e.s ...................................................................... . 
in said·causc, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a scaled envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the 
United States mail at ....................... ~~.t»: ... f.?;:ED.9.J.~ .. 9.Q., ..... ~.§) .. .tt.Q.fit-i-.~ ...................... _ ................... addressed as follows: 
Albert M. Kun, Esq. 
556 Cowmercial Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 94111 
J declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on 
February 13, 1976 San Francisco . . 
....................................................................................................... : .• at ......................................................................................................... , Cabforn1a. 
COA TI:J IPL .. CCI 
J.iary K. I< irk 
CTYPC 0A PRINT NAMO 
i\ T1 Of-lNf:YS PHINl'IN(i Sllf'PL Y f"ORM NO. U 
R!V JANUARY Ui7.J 
., 
61 
•Mf ANU AIJDftt SS Uf A f IOUNl Y T[LU•tcONl: NO J JQH COURT USI: ONLY 
"{ODERT S. EPSTEIN ( 415) 433-0285 I 
dLLIAMS, VAN UOESEN & BRIGHAM )~ I L ED ·35 Montgomery St., Suite 450 
• an Francisco, ca • 94104 
rormrvroR F£82!-1976 . 
.r.rt n,unn ol court. JUdiCral dl!ltrec.t or branch court. •I any. and Post Othco and SlrPI!t Address ~~·· .. :l'~~lA~ Ul'ERIOR COUHT OF SAN FRANCISCO c 
·ity Uall ~ .. 
an Francisco, California 94102 ·-·· .. :"'···-·····~-~ 
I 
·WHDti.KCros s-Comp 1 a~ nan t: 
GLEASON REFRIGERATED SERVICES I INC. I 
~KCross~Defendants: I 
U-HAUL COMPANY I NOAH FERRIs I WILLIAM FERRIS I 
and DOES ELEVEN through TWENTY, inclusive 
REQUEST TO ENTER DEFAULT CasoNumbet 688-453 
1. TO THE CLERK Please enter the defaun of tbe following defendant on the (cross/ aMJmCB[) 
Defendant (Name. See footnote• before completmg). 
WILLIAM FERRIS 
2. Check applicable items and apply credits if any. below 
.. complaint 
a. GO Enter default only. 
b. D E,ter clerk's judgment under CCP 585(1 ). 
(1) D When authorized by law include attorneys 
fees below, per court schedule. 
c. 0 I request a collrt judgment under CCP 585(2). (3), 
989, etc. (Testimony reqwred. Apply to clerk for 
hearing date, unless court will enter judgment on 
affidavit under CCP 585(4).) 
(2) Complete declaration under CCP 585.5, below. 
d. Judgment to be entered 
(1) Demand of Complaint S 
(2) Attorney Fees . . . . . . . • . . S 
(3) Interest . . . . . . • . . . . . . . S 




(4) Costs (see reverse side) . . . $ -------
$________________ $ ____________ _ 
(5) TOTAL ............. S 
Outed: . 1/~ 7/7.6 s ~~~.~~.~~----Siflnatvrec:!~lalflhrf .ROBERT. S. EPSTEIN (T)'l)Ct or or•nl name ot illlorney) 
DECLARATION UNDER CCP 585.5 
3. This action: (Check applica.,le box tor each or the following items) 
a. D Is 120 Is not on a contract or installment sale for goods or se:vices subject to (;C 1801, etc (Unruh Act). 
b. D Is (X] Is not on a conditional sales contract s•Jbject to CC 2961, E"tc. (Re9s-Levering Motor Vehicle 
Sales and Finance Act) 
c. 0 Is (X] Is not on an obligation for goods, senrices. loans or extens•ons of credit subject to CCP 395(b). 
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury Uiar the foreg<;>•ng is thJtl and ::oaect anct that this declaration is e~ecuted 
on(Date): .1/2.7/76 .,at(Piace): .. S.an Francisco . . ...... California . 
. . . ROBER'!' S., EPSTEIN . . . . . tf?t~ /. ~/.c.'t-.---4 
(Type 01 pront name or der:larllnl) ' (Srgnalure of declar""'J 
_COURT Default entered as requested on 
:: ONLy By . . P. ·PEARLM ".;~ C Default NOT entered as requested (State reason on reverse side.) 
(S" reverse ela for Declaration or Maltlnv. Memotal\d"'"' ol Coats. ond t'tcluatlon of Nonrnllltal')' St.lua) 
• The word .. pla•niiH" rncludes crnss·c:omplacn,\nl. "dttltonc.l,tnl' rnclul'h:"l crun dtotPnt.l.lnt :.onqulotr oncludi!S lltlt plurar and ruascullne oncludes lemonone 
Oocl•ral10n must be S1gnee1 en Calrlornoa (CCP &1015 !I) All•Ciilllll rec;wreiJ wlten os•grtNI ouiSIUII Coalofornoa 
Form adopted bv the 
Judcc1al Council or Cahlornoa 
Att.,•sooJ fH,.r1•"4! July 1 1\11!1 
Ft22J 
REQUEST TO ENTER DEFAULT, DECLARATION UNDER 
CCP 585.5, DECLARATION OF MAILING, MEMORANDUM 
OF COSTS, AND DECLARATION OF NONMILITARY STATUS 
CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPCA SERVICE BUREAU. tNC. 
~ .. 
f 







DECI.AJif, liON OF MAILING (CCt• 507) 
·: J On (D.11t:): l/.2 '/ /.7~ . . . . .. o copy or thin ftuquost To ~ntor l1qfault was maUod (by firte.c;t_ass .-.W. 
or ~drmail, pot..t;~~Jo pr(.:ptaid) to t:<wh dofcnrinnt's attorney of rocord, or If none, to such dofeftttiM·.tt,. 
litst known nddrc!>~:. addrossod un follo\•Js: ; · ·· ·' 
Mr. William Fortis 
iOOIJ Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke~ .Vi.t·yinia 24019 
: • ••• I ' .. • ~·· 
~::1 lhi! address of tt,c following defEmdant and of his attorney of record is unknown to plaintiff and hlsldtemey 
. (Nmno): 
:r>" (t•r declare) under penalty of perjury lhaf the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration II 
:tt!d on (Date):. 1/27./76. . . . . at (Place): .•...•. San .Francisco. ............. , catifomia. 
zt!:-~-~-~-·t: ,..,r~ ~Ol3E.R'f ~ ... ~P.S'J,'ElN. 
(Type or pnnt nan1e) (Segnature ol cteGj"1nt) 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
.sts and disbursements are listed as follows (CCP 1033YJ): 
Cler~·s Filing Fees ..••.•..•••••..•••.• · .••••••••••• S 
Prc•ccss Server's Fees .••.•..•.•.. ~ ••...•••••.••••• S 
............................................ s 
.................. : ......................... s 
TOTAL .•.••..•.•••••.•.•••..•.•..••••••••••• S 
:the attorney or agent for): • . • • • . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • the party who claims these costs. 
c best of my knowledge and belief the foregoing items of cost are correct and have been neceaarHy tncuned 
-.action. 
:ify (or declare) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this dec:taration Ia 
Jt~d on (Date): • . • • • • • · · • at (Place); . . . . • • . • . . . . . • • • . • ., ~lifomla. 
(Signature of declarant) 
DECLARATION OF NON MILITARY STATUS 
:!fendant (Name):. WI.LJ,.Iru-t FERRIS . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Is 
1t in the milit:uy service or in the military service of the United States as defined in Section 101 of the Soldiers' 
•d Sailors· Relief Act of 1940, as amended, and not entitled to the benefits of the Act. 
tify (or dt~clc:uc) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration is 
.utcd e-n (Date): .1/~7 /7.6 . . . . at (Place); . San .Francisco . . . . . . . . .. California . 
. ?:».:' "..../ r ,.p' ...,../ .. 
. RPlll!:~T. ~ •. E.PSTEIN . 
(Type or Pftnl nante) 
.. ,, , .• ,., .... .., /e ... ...l. ~- .... '--
---""""· (S•gnftuu:.ol doctar:ant-:-) -------
.. / 
( ....... ~-· 
'. .. • ~~~ • • .... i·· :.·· 
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JPERIOR COURT OF SAN FRANCISCO 
ty Hall 
·.n Francisco, California 94102 
~M Cross-Complainant: 
GLEASON REFRIGERATED SERVICES, INC. 
l¥MK~Cross-Defendants: 
U-HAUL COMPANY I 
and DOES ELEVEN thro 
WILLIAM FERRIS, 
r.n::.,.,.,," 
REQUEST TO ENTER DEFAULT ca. Number. 
688-4 3 
1. TO THE CLERK Please enter the default of the following defendant on the (cross/~ 
Defendant (Name. See footnote• before completing): 
... complaint 
NOAH FERRIS 
2. Check applicable items and apply credits if any, below 
a.fi] Enter default only. 
b. D Enter clerk's judgment under CCP 585(1 ). 
(1) D When authorized by law include attorneys 
fees below, per court schedule. 
c. D I request a court judgment under CCP 585(2). (3). 
989. etc. (Testimony required. Apply to clerk for 
hearing date, unless court will enter judgment on 
affidavit under CCP 585(4).) 
(2) Complete declaration under CCP 585.5, below. 
d. Judgment to be entered Amount Credits Acknowledged Balance 
(1) Demand of Complaint S S $ 
(2) Attorney Fees . • . . . . • . • . $ $ I 
(3) Interest . . . . . . • . . . . . . . $ $ I 
(4) Costs (see reverse side) ... $ -------- $ $ _______ _ 
(5) TOTAL . • . • • . . . • . . . . $ S I 
• 
Dated: 1/2 7/16. . ROBE.RT S •. EPSTEIN· · 
(Type or print name or attorney) 
DECLARATION UNDER CCP 585.5 
3. This action: (Check applicable box tor each of the following items) 
a. D Is 00 Is not on a contract or installment sale for goods or services subject to CC 1801, etc. (Unruh Act). 
b. DIs [X] Is not on a conditional sales contract subject to CC 2981, etc. (Rees-Levering Motor Vehicle 
Sales and Finance Act). 
c. D Is [X) Is not on an obligation for goods, services, loans or extensions of credit subject to CCP 395(b). 
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration is executed 
on (Date): .January 2 7., .19 7.6 . ., at (Place): • San . Francis co . . . . . . . . , California . 
...t:l/ .J. fl (! ...-;.A .. 
. . . ROBERT S .. EP.STEIN . qlZ~f. ~- '-•'-'-"'""--
<Trpe or print Nme or deet.arant)~Signaturetel't:klcl•rant) 
R COURT Default entered as requested on . 
3e oNLY ey . . . . . f. PEAr'.~.~,;~.' 
FEU 2?.71; D Default NOT entered as requested. 
(State reason on reverse side.) 
(See rever•• aide tor Declaration of Mailing. Memor•nclum or Costa, and Declaration or Nonmctlt•rv Staluat 
• . Tl'le word "~lacntcn" cncludes cross·compuasnant. • derenttant" •nctuctes c:ross-delenctant scngutar .ncludes the plural. and masculine tnctudes fem•n•ne 
Doclaratcon must be ''~ned tn Cahtornta (CCP 2015 5) Al1tdav1t rttqurred wh~n sagned outtcdfl Cautotnta 
Form ado~led by the 
JudcCt.tl Cuunc•l of Calilornta 
RevcsN E".,"''¥" July 1. 191~ 
F122l 
REQUEST TO ENTER DEFAULT, DECLARATION UNDER 
CCP 585.5, DECLARATION OF MAILING, MEMORANDUM ccP sa5 sas 5 587 
OF COSTS, AND DECI..!ARATION OF NONMILITARY ST~.~ 1033.,, . . 
CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER SEA VICE BUREAU, INC • . ~~C.-~FJ'~~~' r·.·~·"! ~""'"")''~, J •. J .J c:"" \ 
f •.. ~ ••. . ·~\. 
I• • '• •• • ~ -of 
'· 
\ . .: ~ ~··/~1·~~ ~,. 
•• 0 •• (·~'--· "-~, ··::..;;·:....;..~~·~:#'.(' 
~· 
· _ . DEC~ARATION OF-·MAiliNG·(CCP·sa7) 
4. a. 20 On.(Date): January. 27., 1916.,.a copy of this Request To Enter Default was-mailed (by first-clasa mall 
· - or airmail. postage prep~id). to .e11ch defendant's attorney of record, o~ If none, to such .·defendant ·at hil 
.la_stknown ;:ad<:lress. addressed as:foUows: 
:Jir. Noah Ferris 
1004 Peters Creek·Road 
:Ro~noke, Virginia 24019 
b. q The addres.s .of .the following _defenda"t and of his attorney of record is unknown to :plaintiff and his attorney 
(N(Ime): · 
Mf:MORANDUM OF COSTS 
>. Costt~ -n~ di~bursemt!nJ~ are li\it~Q iS follow~ (CCP 1033%): 
~- Clerk's Filing Fe~s. . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 
b. Process S~rver's f'''. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . · . · · · · · $ 
c ....................•........................ s 
d. · .. ' ......................................... s 
e. TOTAL .........••...•..••................... S 
1 £t.m (thEt attorney ~r 19~nt (qr): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . the party who cJaims these costs. 
ro the b_e$t of my ~llo\v.I~~Q~ •"-~ b~li*lf tbe. foregoing items of cost are correct and have been neceslarily incurred 
n this action. 
certify (or d~clare) u.ndQr p~r.u~lt~ of. p_er,jur:x tha_t, the foregoing is true and correct·, and that this declaration is 
1xecul~ ()n (Date): . . . . : . . . al-(Pia_ce)~ . . . . . - . - - - . . . . . - - . . • California. 
DECLARATIO~-OF N.ON MILITARY STATUS 
. Defendant(Name):. . . NOAH. FERRIS. . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is 
not in the military s_ervice or in. the military service of the .United States as defined in Section 101 of the Soldiers· 
and Sailors· Relief Act of 1940, as amended. and not. entitled to the benefits of the Act. 
certify (or declare) 
:!Cecuter1 on (Date): . 










PROC'"" SERVICE BY MAIL - CCP J ". 2015.5 
1 declare that I am (a resident of/employed in) the county of .................... San ... F.t:anci.sco .................... , California. 
!COUNTY WHERE t.tAILING OC:CURAL.OI 
1 am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within entitled cause; my ~~siness/rl6ide~) address is: 
~-~.S. .... MQP..t.g9..me.l"Y. .... St.t:e.e.:t., ..... S.ui.t.e .... 4.5.0. , ..... San ... .F.ran.cis.ca .•.... Califo.rni.a ...... .9.4l0.4. ............. . 
on ........ ~.an~ar.Y-.... ~.7..,. ... 1.~.1.6 .............................. ,1 served the attached ..... Reques:t ... :to ... Ente..x:: ... D.ef.ault .. . 
COAT£\ 
........................................................................................................................... on the .... P.ilr.ti.e.s ................................................................. . 
in said-cause, by piacing a true copy thereof endc:.rd in a sealt-d en\'elope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the 
United States mail at ................... ~.~-~ .... f.!.~~.9.~§.£9t ..... C.~l~ .. !9r..r~.i9 .............................................. addressed as follows: 
U-Haul Company of Tidewater Virginia 
6907 Riddick Street 
Norfolk, Virginia 24019 
f declare unckr penalty of perjury that the f•.Jregoing is true and '-·orrect. and that this dedara~:on was executed on 
January 27, 1976 
.... . ....... ... ......... . .............. .. ............................ ............ at 
cOATt" 
Mary K. Kil.·k 
A,..,.ORI'IIl'"'t"S f'RINTI..,G SUPf'LY fO~M • > tl 
AI 'I I&NUAR• 1973 
San Francisco ... . . 
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PRo or SERVICE BY MAIL - CCP 1r· - 2015.5 
1 declare that: I am (a resident of/employed in) the county of ...................... S.5J..O: ... f..I:.M$;;.i.&~Q ....................• California. 
CCOUNTY WH£AE MAIUNG OC:C:UAR£0) 
1 am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within entitled cause; my (business.«~address is: 
~ .. 3.5 .... MQn.t.gQm~r.Y-.... S.t.x:e.et.# .... S.ui.te .... j.5.0 .. ~ .... S.an ... .F.rancis.co .•.... C.a .......... .9.4~0A ..................................... .. 
on ............ F.~)).~.U~J:.Y. ... .l.3..~ ..... l.9..1.9 ........................ , I served the attached ...... Inte..t:r:n~ator.ies .... to. ... P~ai.Dti f f 
CDAT'EJ 
.......................................................... _ .................................................................... on the .... P..ax:.tie.s .............................. -......................... ________ _ 
in said-cause, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the 
United States mail at ....................... ~.~-~ .... f.!:~I~9.;.~ .. Q2.t .... ~.~!JJ9..J;.P..~.~ ........................................... addressed as follows: 
Albert M. Kun, Esq. 
556 Co~mercial Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 94111 
1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on 
February 13, 1976 San Francisco . . 
......................................................................................................... ,at ......................................................................................................... , Calafomaa. 
tOAT£1 IP\.ACfl 
~1ary K. Kirk 
ITYP£ OR PRINT NAM[· 
ATTORNEYS PRINTING SUPPLY F"OH,.. NO n 
lt[V JANUARY 1~7] 
... :.iilll~i C/.' .• 
. ·:·~~~-7" 
• .,. r 
'I _.,· ! f '.'~ ;. ~ .. ~·a:, ' I ,_ 'O(i '· > f ~ :-... . • . ~-.,; 
\
• # :. • • :. •• • • #...:1. tf :1 
I -.- • a • '"" ···- __ : ~,.... ~ ..... 
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Kl'l :i.oi. H'i v~··1·, ~:,. j). 
:t n n (i ; -~ : . ~ t. \· . , I,~, . 
:. ~: til I I ; ' Ill: .i • ·, ':l I J (' ! I I } J I L) , 
.I Udt~' H. !!·- .t'U 
;
1}] :, ·- l; ')1 1\1 !'.·.·~ : 1lt1.' 





( ; ' ) /i I'!; I i 1 J: (' l• • o 
(b) :2.1J:;_:;.:)l· .. 1 1.\''·:::~·:, :~::u~ !~J'rJ.lw·i.::·c:L\ 
(e) :.E··t •.:e··;r•.v :Jtt·t~•-·t, S:.r· l·'J·'.IH::i:;t:n 
(d) 8-t.~ 1·::, r•t. i i~.~ 1 • ·1 




(:1) it-.':, .. 'fil 1,. 'I .. ·= .. - '/'J 
( I• ) tl ro I I II· : 1, , :1 I. I h .i :: I. ; .. : · 
( c•) '!'J,r r·:.! •:: :J.11d 1:,·:11. I J'• ;~!: •·nt 
(" ·, 1!1111' 
!·: :iaq• u•• r·.•- ~···d :l:r: .. 
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I : · 1 'II ' 1 ,., · ·., r··!:: :; 1 : • 1 • \'.'. ,. :. I', d.• 
1'' :I•T:'i(J;i .;!' l.lt" 11 •11·•! ·•·ty 11 t·l' 
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. ~.· . : .... ' 'f· ·. " .. 
. I .... ~ 
<·· . < . . · :~ .·.,, · .. 
;•r.J. (a} :~1 . .1.11 In 1 :li 11 hul. n<l!. "Vf~PY da:.• J u the ~H·ea ()f" 
l,!t,~ lo\11 1J:.1•~:. '-'·''d lt•f't. n.id•.·. 
(LJ) !)-;·~)-'(~) 
31. No. 
32. NoJJ<'. · 
33. N•'l. 
jlJ. No. 
3?. (a) 'l'bc t!'uc1< that: hit me \o'lh:tlP. cross:J.nc; at the 
cro~s-wa:tk had 11 ti'l ~hson Reft·l~eration, Gloucester, Mass." printed 
on it. 
( b ) My f.a: 1 f • 
(c) Sc<' at~tac.:lu:"lcl Pol:lce R~port. 
1 
...,, 
D"'- l.ed: -1/- II. ~4--,t(. ~ 
ALUEH'l' l~. KUN ·------
Attorney for Plai~tiff 
f'orr~i~olnr~ hn~.::t-rers arc truP. nnd coprcc t:. 












PnOOF SEitVICE BY MAIL- CCP 101: 2015.5 
I declare that: I am (IC Miltrdl lJ6I employed in) the c:ountr of ....... .S.AN ... J~'.fiAN.Ql.S.QQ ................................... , California. 
C'-OUNTY WHINE M~HG OCCURNI:DI 
I am over the ase of eighteen yean and not a party to the within entitled c:aUII; IIIJ (businesaAitldljA,) ..tdNull: 
.. ?..2.~ .... 9.Q!'!ffi~.r.£.!.~.f. ..... ~.~.r.~.~.t . .a ••• J~.9D. .... ~r.l.tlQ.1.~ .. Q.O..a •••• QA ............................................ - ... --...... ---· .... ·--......... .. 
On ............ ~E!'.!.! ... J. . .-.... 1.9..1 .. ~--·-· ..... _ ............ -. 1 ......ct the attached ......... A.tli.W.Cr.§ .... &nd. ... Ql)J.~.c.t;t.o.oa. ...... . (M'It 
.. ~.9. .... !.~~~.*-~.QS.~~S?.r.!.!~ ................................................................. on the ....... ~.~~.Q.r.D.t.t! ..... f..o.r. ... .Q.l~.it.§.O.D. .......... --... .. 
in said cause, br placina a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with post• thereon fully prepaid, in the 
United States mail at ..... §.!-.~ .... ~r..~~.~.!.~.£P..J ..... 9.~JJ.f..9.*.!1!! ............................................................. eddrdleel as follow 
Robert S. Epstein, Esquire 
Williams, Van Hosen & Brigham 
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 450 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoina is true and conect, and that this declaration was executed on 
................... A.P.r..!.J: .... 2 . .a ..... *.2.7.Q .............................. ---·-• at .............. §.ID .... F..r.an~.1.§..C.Q ...................... ___ ....... , ... _, CaiJ.i)miL 
CCI. TEJ CI'U.Cm 
····-··-·········AL~.!l;B.T .... .M.: ..... K!TN ...... _ ................................ , ... _,_ ~ M . ~ 
ATJORNE't'B ~NTlNQ SUPfi'LY P'ORM NO. II 
Ra'V • .JANUARYt878 
--· -·· 
74 
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JT:I'I•'I:EV .11.1. !·'(1!::~'!'!:1:, 1-:::q. 
:~JWJ-:1::-:or·l, -vn:r:·=·,,!, HL:!<J:r·: ~:; i'li!!T.C11J01! 
J\ 1_ ( () 1" J b. 1 ', 1 ~ • il {. 1., I \•! 
Orw I!JIIb.u·ccH.'Ic·n,-, Cl'lll'c·l, ;).~~l.h [·']oor 
:;;m I'Jilllt:.i::;:c(l, <'<~l.ifun\i.l ~1·~1].1. 
(·11',) 3~)~; :~3,~-~ 
1\l:i.oJ"II'."}':·; fm li-J!l\.UJ, COh!'l\NY 
ANNJl~ NSRO, 
vs 
GT,F:r~noN nr:l<"I!J GF.:HA'J'ED Sr:th1 IC.t·:s, ) 





AND P.l-;LA'l'EJ'! CHOSS-l\C'rJOi\W ) 
···--··-----------.. ----_____ ) 
NO'rJ CB Or' HO'l'I ON J\ND 
1'10'riON J?OH SUi•2·1ARY 
Jl~§.~~~-~~L.L~.~!'.Lli"U..c.l.l 
'J'O: 'l'I;I~ PI,l\ TN'l'JPF' l~f~P JJf:R Ni'~l'OHIUW OJ.' nr:CORD: 
PLm-\Sl:; TAKB NO'l'ICE tlwt on .l\u~·!iu>t 24, 1976, at 9:30 
a.m. or ar; soor, t:herc:aftel~ as cotms<~] may be heard, the 
foll.o\·lirJ~J mc.-:.ion of DC:•ft•nd~·nt. U-JlJ'.tJI, COMP.l'!.NY, a Vir9inia 
iJlh~ Hot ic>n Dc.·p.-, 1 tmc-ut, San I·'rancj nco Supor ior. Court, City 
PI •• i '' t iff :i !: '·· 1 t le<'l 1 (> fl;u•t<uJc•r: f rnJu u,~ f'c·n(lan 1: U-HJ\Ul. 
( ·otH'!,Ia· <:(1! ,·1, · 
'J'h.i H lh.:i i ,_.ill hr• hl:;,.c'l upon t·h.i :: Nul' .icc~, t1 
... 
. '· .. J. .• 
'•, 
... · •. 
I 
-~ ·. ... ' 
....... 
..... :- -!.-~.-. -.~ ..... 






,t'- _.,._ ( 1 
:·:!... ... _ 2 
. I 
a pap(~n; i.111d J•'l t ·;H"fi.n~p.-; on f i ·1 c Jw n· i.11. 
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.H!I.'I·'!~t-:''1 M. l•'ttl~:~'i'i;l;, t.: ·I· 
!.:tO:VJ-:H~;oN, \·H:w.a.m, J,!:!·i:t: ~ .. r.n:l.''llt.'•i: 
J\t l.onu~y:; ., t J.ii\·.• 
(.Jil•' l:tubc.lfl',"ldr·l·r.l c~·nt ••;, :!•.d II 1·'1!•1 '1' 
:;.111 J·'r,·HI<.•i::.;n, (',•1 i :P111i.r •).'Jill. 
(4]•,) ::'lu 33·1" 
1\t: t <n-noy:-; .f\)1" \.1··111\\;;, C'OM.l•h!·!'l 






GT.El~SON REl"lU GEiU\'l'ED SF.:HVICf:F., ) 





AND RELA'l'ETJ C~OBS-hC'l'IONS } 





1~Ut; _· .t; ,, ;; 
.. 
" ' ...... : 
.................. 
NO. C.P.8-1!53 
r-1I;:t·l0t~l~Ni>li!'-1 01!' POIN'l':l 7\I.'JD 
1\ll'l'HOJ~l'l.'IES IN SUPPon•r OF 
DEl-'~NDAN~r UorUAUL C01-1P.l\NY 1 s 
l·10TION J: .. OH SU!•H'11\RY J1JDGI-1ENT 
___ _jfCP § .!~ J_(_c) ------
21 ANNIE NRHO, Plaitatiff herc~in, filed thf;! above-entitled 
22 action agai n!;"L U-Hl\UI. COUP ANY, GI,El\SON RI~FRIGERJ\'£ED SERVIcm;;, 
23 INC., and oom·; ONE tllt·ouc)h 'l'J:!N. Pl«:i.ntiff SC'C'ks damages for 
24 inju1:ies nllr.:gC'dly suf:ti.'lined whorl she was hit by a vehicle 
25 ns she wns crosning Stockton Street at iLs intersection with 
2G Col umbur: on hpJ. j l 2G, 1 !)7 t1. Plil i.n t: :i.f. f hn f; ht.·ought this 
28 1\fl tho VC!h:i cl<.~ drovf• nwny, Vl aint:if. f noted that it waH 
20 it Vi rqinj n l :i.c:crH~(' pla1:l! wi lh t Jw number TRH 1 403. Plaintiff • s 
au atlurncy :;;ub•·llt. b'cl th i:; UlW•lJ,.,. to i.hl' v j rgin:i.a Division of 
f ..... 71 
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.__. .. -~·· ·.:~. 
<lt.lc.H'Itt'Y olllll .iud.ic·o~t••d 1 h..tl ;I(· 11(1 I i1111' lad~) IJ1• «'Vc.•r dr i.V<'Il 
CtHJ.Id 1101. h.tv•· IJ••<·II i.1avo.Jvv•l .in iiiiY l.t·;,ff·j·,:·rJr!r·idc.•nt in :;an 
l·'1·;a nc.: j ::co 1 Cal j fo n1 i .·~. 
'J'IJr..~.rt'•L"•rtc•r 1 t.hc.~ l.ic:l'rl!:•.' J•l•:ll(· w.a:; n~::ttl.mtit·.t·pd to tho 
7 Virqinli'l D.i.\d~.;ion ot: l·1ol.cH· VvJ.jc::h:n iJ!: 'I'I{(J 4()] by uropp:ing 
8 t.llu numL'r:cl "1.". 1\ lc•tler dah•d .lmll.' J4 1 1974 sent by il Mr. 
0 C. II. Drnclbe>ry 1 ~1«metg0.r of l:he V(:hi.eJ <' Information Hequost 






















V.:irglnju 1 ~;L.1ted, iu rN;:pnnsc to the Pl&Jint:iff's uttorn<!y's 
inquiry I tlla t the licenBe unmb0r Tntl 4 03 \-.ras iusucd in the 
n~une of U-HAUJ .. CONPANY' for usc on a l 955 U-Haul trailer. 
(J\ttach~'!d h0rct~o is a copy 0 C m·d d letter in that the original 
remains with the Pluinti.ff•s attorney). 
With this infonnat.ion, tbt"! Plaintiff's attorney subncqucntly 
fi] cd t.his Compln.:int I nnminCJ U-Hl\.UJ .. COMJ\NY as a Defendant. 
(il,J.:!ASON REPIUGERi\'l'ED sr:HVICBti 1 INC. was also named as a 
Dufcndunt. as lettering on t.he vehicle which alleqedly hit 
the Plaintiff htdicutcd thnt. th<.'! vohj cl e l>elon'J(·'i to GLEASON 
lU::I·'RIGER/\'l'H)) SBllVlCE I TNC. 
Sub~c·qtwnt. to rece:i vj n~T tb·~ Pled nl.i ff • s Complaint u-
HAUL COMPANY wrote the Virginia Divir.don of l1otor Vehicles 
and again received a reply fro~Mr. C.H. Bradbcry indicating 
th~t the license TRn ~03 was n two-wheel trailer previously 
sold by Portland Trailc~r J.1anufitC turing Company in 195G to 
. the~ U-Haul Company clllc1 tlHt l tlw trailer we.ighcd approximately 
si:-; hunclrPcl fjJ:t.y (G~O) poun<"n·;, unl;ulcm. (7\ttuched hereto is 
a copy of ~<dd J:'(!port :i ~~::mcd by I'1r Bradl>(~ry sett .i.n~ . -;. t~is 
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l 
\. I 
S437 (c::) 1 k·ff.-•cl:ivc-! ,Je:Uittary J, 19'.'4) 1 pl~rwi<l·~f-; t·.h<.1t t:hu 
C'ourt "r~hnll ~Jnnll. f~\lllliii·LI'Y .itl<l-.:r.•· 'l:t if no 'mttLer.i.al' lriaLln 
J.::::;u~.~ of f..:H.:I:. c•x.i:~t.!l. 11 '.l'ht.' ac.kl'it..ir.•n CJ'[ the-~ "~;hilll" c.md 
"material" t·o Lhi::: CoJe ~:<.!t..:L i.on cl'.~··u:Jy ln(l.i.c~tc-!f:i a lc~;islati.vt· 
j nl~nt. to bt"(Mdnn t.hr~ m~<'J)(' of c1 :-:uunr:try j ud«;pnont l"OnlL·dy. 
act. ion or a po1.·t icn thc!l·t•of whc.~lti..'V0't" thc.~:te is no tr.iabl~ 
isnue of f:act with rcspc:!cl" Lo ct clLdJn, d<.!fEmse of part 
thereof roflc..•cte·u iu tlwt cnuso of clct)on. (C<Jclc: of Civil 
Procedure §1137 (c), Sae: Slobojnn vs. Westc~rn •rrnvelers 
_____ ,..,_,_ -···-- ----·-·- ------
!!1..~~!.1.££ Co. (1969) 70 Cal.2cl 432; ~~~- ~ ~ J\i~ft 
CC?r.pora1:ion (1975) 48 Cal.App.3,l, 376. Summary judgments 
provide a prompt disposition of cuuscs of action that have 
no mt!rit or \\'ht:!rc j t appcul·s from the affidavits response to 
discovery requosts or other material and documentation 
submitted by the p<.n:tic~ thn t there in no triable issue of 
fact. (Code of Civil Pl."OCC..-!durc §437 (c::); ~~'ltc Medical 
~dU~!;l_l:i~ ~<2'2.!..'.!. Y..:_ :Robe~~ (1970) 6 Cc.tl.App. 3d 493.) 
Defend;mt U-UAUL COMPANY lliCIV(~S fol.· summi-try judgment on 
the grou~1ds lhDt t.ht" ullt~gc~d U-U.:tul v0.h.i cle wh.ich may hc:Jve 
l.Jt~(m involvc::d jn lhir~ n<:cirk•nl, to wi.t: a t\'lc-wheul t:railcr, 
could not lhlV(! buon rt:spomd ble for, Jtor could it huvc hi l 
t.Jw Pla)nt.i ff ju tlJ:d: a1 two-v:hc:Pl trailer must bP driven by 
iJ th.ird pi!rt.y t-lnd t l!al fnrl~lwrmol"t'-' .i L mu1-.Jt be atlnched t.o <Ul 
illld whi.(.:h could h.JV•~ h.i.t: th<.• PJ.ljuUf.l. -~ :: .. 
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.J. I :__;_ • . 
. .. , .... () . --.· ·. ) ' 
V\ ·hi c l•·:: L.•v•· lli.l~: ,, l.ll'l•.J h L <~rHl d .i ::I. i.nc l. i.vc~· CJJ:HIJ~tt! color 
p~rLI·ent. But. Jnm·c j mpnrl arrl ly, if · n 1.1·-Haul veh :ic;h! wns 
Ll'i:.i)<·r v·h.idt l:ould not havr• bPnll reBponn.iblc for hitting 
t.hc~ Plaird·i.f'!. 
'rhen~fcrc!, whcth<.:r c.>r noi" a u-n.-na.l vehicle was involved, 
~~:ivPn th,.. Jj ~e••~•n plat •.· id··n t:i f j •::d by Plaint] ff. and which 
he~ aLtonJt'Y subsc~<.JU'-~nt.l y tra<.:C!c.l tt, a two-vlh<:!cl. U-Haul 
tr•~i l cr, on<"' must incvi tahly lci1d one to concl.ud~ that a U-
Haul w;r~ 11ot· rcsponsi.bl<~ fc,r hitting the Plaintiff. 
'fhe dL'cl •n·ation of C. IJ. Dradbc.•ry :tn support of this 
motion "'h~1·, v.i.ewt'~d \·lith the nttachcd letters from him in an 
attempt to·d~tcrmine ~}e identification of the vehicle which 
allegedly l1it Plaintiff would nupport a finding that the 
licl~nsc plab:.· observcc.l. hy the Pltdntiff in fc.wt belonged to 
a t\iO-wllecl. U-Houl trailer. 
ThcrC\fO:r.<~, ncfendant U-111\tJl, COMPANY r<-~quests that its 
motion :for nn C'Jrd01~ fo1:- summl'lr.y judgment be granted. 
Dated August ~--··, 197G 
SEVERSON, WEHSON, BI:RKE & f.1ELCHIOR 
By-t\.P p,._\ lYl PJ~. -;11.t('i~·E~f~. f~i1:R 
· ·1\tt.:~l_l)-tey for Defendant 
ll-IJJ\tff. COMI!J\NY · 
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.. JJ~I·'I•'HJo:'\' t-1. J;'ot·::·:'I'I·;H, J-:!:q. 
!ii•:VJWHOI'l, \"'J-:I:!:ON, l:l·:t·:KI·: & ~H-:t..Cilll>H 
.'\ll'OTOI.'Y!i ;, L ).;t\-1 
OJII~ Hmh:n-c<tdt'l'l) CI..'Htt•J·, :?!ith l•'lont-
Sun l•'r&uu:.i::eo, \.'.:tl.ifondil !J4lll 
c 41 !i > 3 ~J n :n 11 .-1 
1\t.Lor.ru.•ys fur U-lJAUJ. COl·J.PJ\N~ 
JN 'l'IIE: SUPEHIOR COOH'l' 01" 'l'III·: STA'l'E OF CALIFOHN!l\ 
IN AND l•'OR 'J'I-IE CJ'JY ANO COUNTY 01.'' Sl\N ~'RANCISCO 







GLEASON REr'IUGEAA'fED SERVICJ!!S, ) 
INC., et.al., ) 
OECLAHATIOf\T OF C. H. BRADBERY 
IN-SifPiTORT OF l-10TION 
PORSUMl:mR~fUDGt-iENT 
n 
. ; ) 
...... 16 ~~ ~ 
Defcmdau ts. ) 
;.-; 
u u 17 
) 
---) 
AND RELATED CROSS-1\CTIONS ) ~ g 
~i f: 18 
li ~ ----------·-----·-----> 
!i 1£1 1'1 
:.; 
w 




21 I, C.U. BHl\DJ3Bl~Y, dC'<'l<lrc un follows: 
22 1 am, aucl ~t ttll timcp herein rcf~rrcd to, was, 
23 of the Vehiclo lnformatj on Ht:que!.;t. Dl:lpart.mcnl: for the Divisiou 
2!~ In 1•1uy , 1974, the- l .. n" offi~cs of 1J;.tmilton,I<ing & ·.~..· . 
27 V<.'ld<~J.n with l·h~· lit•,.nsc..• uumhcr 'l'HIJ-403. 1\ftcr rccc.ivin9 
:10 
:t:~ id(:Jd.ifit•.dion No.. 4'ilOf,. 
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• I ,I 
Oittl!d JurnJ 14, 1.9."/.-1, 
1
t;.o, ~c;H;:n:I:;,•·'Httlll.i.Jt·o"nj !](~·~·9; :~ 'J(t~OHOJl imd 
iu thul lPt:l:c·J· st~lt~~~tl. tlt.:a~~- ~hi:·•,licvJt~H' pl•.i.U:' jn f.:Jct Jmlt,ngcd 
to a 19:,~; u-n~ul trailer. 
t.hc lJccins,.~ plid:c~ nwnL<'r 'l'Ull-403 <tud d~Jid.n state that .~t:.·· 
heloh~)!~ to n 1955 U-II.:lu] tl:i:: j J.cr, isrmcd to t.hc U-Jiuul 
Comp<.wy. 
·: ln ·the ~~prlng of·. 1~)7G, t hl"' Pon<.lerosn Im1urancc Ad jus l:ers 
I .! : ':. ·, : ·: ~ 
requested C:n~·~1el:'shi.~ documt~~~ t utlon .. of the 1955 u-uaul trailer 
with licenuu number •.rHH-403 «nd after making i\J'l ~n':'estigatio~, 
1 forwarded· to the Ponderosa Insurance Adjusters with my .. 
- -: ~ ! I • I ) ! ~ I, 
letter of May 28, 1976~ 0\Y'nt•rs·h:i.p documentation indicatiAg:~ 
g: i' 13 '·''·. ·th~:t:JtJ:ii':~~}(ehibie; ·was ~ two-wh~..~cl u-uaul trail.~r manufactured' 
~-"14 -.. :_<;._~.- ,':·,·,,·.-.' •... !· :.::·:·I·:;;·,,· (.;.······.·.·, '·.~··..-,-' ' ... ,:·:: ..... ; i ·:·}:_in ·J,_~~S/:19-56- by Portla~d Tra1ler ~1anufacturing ·Company and 
,., ~ 15 
> " 
I 
~ .. se>ld to the U-llaul ComP.uny. 
e ~ i 16 The invC'nt.igation 1(0f our uci:iartmen t and. the responses: 
~ 0 ., 17 . ; "' :\, I ;•f ' • :··'I' , (·( ' .. ; 
n :r. forwarded by me have cl~arly discf._o_~;ed. that the Virginia.' 
"· f' .:-::.'.:.t I . ~-~ J~:j -···~ . . -~ -~~--- .' .. ;o::-l.~cense plate number TRH-403 is issued in the name· of:u-n~ul 















· ¢o~1pnny for usc on. a 1955 U-Haul trailer:.· 
. i 
;' Furthermore, all Virgi~iaclicense plDtes with the fiist 
' ' •• ; ' lo '. ,'.; • ( j ' ' l ~ . 
iettcl "TR.,ind:icate the vchjcJp .ir.; a trajlcr privately 
~ . .. - : ' 
owr'i~~d :· tlte dcrdqnut.i on "'fl~Jl" inc..l i c.:ttuH that the V<"!hiclc is a 
~ ' ( t ' I J I : ' '~ " : ~ ' ' : 1\ • ' '; ~ ' ' I ' 
· 'tru'i'lcr-for-11ire:', i. c. O\'.'nc.'ll by: .:1 cop1pany which is in· the 
•• ! 11 •• :• J ; . : ~ i : J . • . • . : ' ; 





'l.r. · ..• ,,.,, 







Rcply!tig d:o··:y_our• inqui~Y. .of·l-f:1y 29, "1971, ,:·1973 .Virginia ·l:lccnrJn numbur _TRtt-403 · .. ;·. ;-;:: .. ..;.:··· ~: ; .. · 
~m~ ;1;:-:s,w;~ -~ tl,-~s-l-ri~c· of U-1~'1~1 ComPnny,_ no~· :120~o;_:l~or£pl~, .Virgin1n.:~359~/·y,:.;·,:~~,•:. ~-:· .. ~~~··/f 
l.nr· u~~ ·~n: a ·_195? ,·U;Haul_; ~Clilcr \.-itl_l'·.idmtt~!i~ntion -number' 451~6 ... ~~~~~ ~~;\::~~.:.-:::;:.:.r ~~ •. ~;··,t:!~: . 
-rcu:f.et~J.cd · .. in .thio o!ficc under Virg:f.ni3 title ·nw:tllar 07612233 •. ~·(.'·:. · .:·( ~; .. t· .: .. \·'i·"·; •,:;-~·: · .. •. •,: .,;,:.·:~~- • 
~ · : .; ·~ -~· ::~-~~ ~ ~;_.· ::,: .. -~·<' ~. _;;':;:' ;_.l , ; ,.: •1 : ·.' '1:; .:·::· ·- .• ::. ~- ~:· :=.~:: ··: ·.·.: ··3_ .. ·• ~·::· •• · :-.. ·~:·-:\ •• ~~\~:j ·,.·!.·' r/:"i.'{':.~~~\:: _':J}~i· ~~.~}·;· _:··~: ~;- ;: i!· · 







• ~II. ( ' 
•! 111.11. IV. 
1:IIH.I' 
t 1 1 ~. 1 11\'11. 1 !o "''MIN1~ 1 !tt,"t 011 
I Jf'\ll 
., f:t UVIt-1.!1 /.UMII,ftl;lll•.':n:r 
:-:ay 7.B, 19/6 
i't,JI('it'l·,,:_;~, ll1l;lJl",lll('t.~ l\lljt~ct.l··rt; 
,~(l•:t Pff. ·ic'"~ Ho:~ ;!00?0 
L'ill.H.·Ud.Y.) Ar i~!on;;,. 8-'>036 
• • , ·~, 4 •.• ~ 0 1 ·-; ;:: J ~ ~ ,l .w 1 ' .:· 
···: \"'" •'•"· • •· ••· I 
r ~·. 
H. 1:.. SI'HI~~G 
R. r. V/1.•~ lHII\1 I>; 
Mt,fl I ''':Ot:r•;!i 
r•.o. •·~·< ;·1~1:. 
1110:._,~·,;;(1, VIH.;".INIA ~31139 
f~ I C f I i·. ~ \) I J i "> 
~J UN 0 3 ., Si"G 
"'~plyln~ to y(Hn· lctcc1· of Ap'!·i:!. 2Y, 1976, ,.:e. :n:c attac:hin:~ n pholo~tati.c copy of 
.':h·gi.nia t.:t.tlc nlwthc1:- 0761;~233, requcBll":~l :fu your '·urn:~:pundcnec. 
~h: ar(! :tt.tnching oui: unpaid j nvc:,ice number A40Y4/ G J.n th~ nmoont of ~3. 00. 
·~~.nee rely, 
/,.,. L I ~. /./,_.,, ,.., 
U I" ' ,/.-~ .. _?.:: • •.•. ' '· 'l' 
:. H. Dn1(~Lc:ry, Han;Jgcr 
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( ) .· 
t., t:l"11! 'lltti•'l ~·:i ~]n,:tl, :;;L,tl:C t:lwt J am u citi~cn of thu UJ:ib.H.l 
. 
.i11 the uiJ.jcu of i.l llh .• II\IJur. uf tht~ l.Ht.r of thia c~urt, 
t:ha t I am over the age 
of ~·;·:Jhb:•c:n yc..;r:; <HHl not c.t pitrl.y t:o the within action; that n•y 
J.111.:.i ·•···.·; ;ldd.t·c:.•!::, i r; On·~ 1-::•.b;u:·c.: •. H.ler·o C<ml:cl·, Suite 2505, San 
J·'.t~·'"•.·i:.::~·o, Cal.iforni.1, !Jt1J.ll; that on the date set out below, I 
G s~.:~l·v, .1 a Lrue C{)py of tht' ilt:t.J.chc>ll 
y 
J.(; i 
11 I I 
NCYI.'' C!:: CW NO'i'IOI-1 f.: t4~J'.l'ION FOR f,(JJ-1:•17\HY' JUDGMT~NT & POIN'l'S AND AU'l'HORI '-
on l!J·.! pc rsons lj :.> l:•.~d bclo\'1, l>y placin9 naid copy enclosed in a 
envel<.:pt.! \,'i th postagl! thereon fully prapaiu, in the United 
Sta U:!:; Post Office mail box at Scln Francisco, California addressed ul: 























hlbcrt M. Kun, Esq 
Hamilton, King ~ Geegan 
556 Commercial Etreet 
San Fl~c.mcisco, CA 94111 
Roburt s. Epstein 
1-'lillim.ts, Van Hoc!icn & Brigham 
235 l>~ontgomery Street, Suite 450 
Snn Franci~co, CA 94104 
I declare under penalty of p~J:j ury that the foreqoing is· 
true and correct. Executed at San Prancisco, California, this 
9th day of .hugust. ___ , 19.1§ 


















. I· : ~ 
..... ·-:-.. ~~ .. ··' ... 
























H( J!: ~·:J-:'1' :: • 1·:1': :'1'1•: l !J 
\'JJI,L·t,'\r·1!i, V/\IJ ll(l!:;:i:IJ I· J:l:ll:lll\f·~ 
:• Vi R.lltl qc rt;:•. r ;' ::I ,., ···I , !:11 i ! '· II 'itl 
::.111 l;-l'.!lll.'i.::I'0 1 l',r[,l't•l'ld•t 1,1•110•1 
tl.n-n:~n·.; 
) 
l N '1'111!: ntw J·:n Hn·~ CO\JH'l' QJi' 'J'Hl·: fi'l'J\'l'E OJ:' CAI.IFORNI/\. 
IN i\ND F'OH 'J'IlE CJ'L'Y 1'.1\iD COUN'J'Y OF Sl\N J:'RANCISCO 
1\l~IH E NT.~RO. 
Pld.i ut.iff, 
vs. 
GJ .. E:l\SOl~ Rl-:fJtlGT~l\7\TJ::L> SERVlCl·!:;, 
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---·-· ____ ) 
NO. G68-4 53 
REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF 
))J'I.J 17\~T:! S 
-· ---· ----·--····----------
19 Pun~uant to C.C.P. Scc:t:ion 425.11, defendant, GLRJ\['ON 
70 kEFRIGEHA'l'EO SERVJCEfi, INC. 1 dc·mmuls that the plaintiff, 1\NNIE 
21 NERO, in the above entitled action, provide to this defendant 
22 the nature and amount of damngcs boing.sought in the abovc-
23t entitled matter within fifteen (15) dnys of receipt of this 
24 notic~. 
75 Dl:.'fED: AU9\H~t 23 I 1.976 . , 
-. 
1
;, . . . 
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~~(~~--~,··--..... -~:J~~Ai,\mt:M;.;, -~·_,_-... ~·.t:¥t~T:~. ~·- ·.· -~-- ¥~'-2~ -~, · .. r..,6J •· .. : ~·~~;;; ,., :mt,:;: .... 
l ' ' •" ' ' ,, ' • · .. _,. I •. • 'i -~· .I'~ ' 
• '- . ~ ' ' "-!:- -~ : 1. .• "i>·•J•~,.;,·· ' ., .• ' .• ' "' 
• ' I'.... • ' 'lt•'' ~~ li'J:';' . '''4f .,'· I ',.•,;" ••'· 
··. 0 _,,,~ ''t~ . (f)' l' 'oj) -~.· ~~:._ . 
• !·~ ··if' 
.... f' 
Pl~OOI· OF SFRVICt; BY MAIL- CCP 1013t1, 2015.5 
I 011\ (o Mitlt:nl ollc.·•··Pk•ycd in) the counly or ............... §.~!n .. J::.!~~~l.C~-~-~~5.~ ........................................................... Ct.•lifcnnia. 
tt.'-'Uf.,IV \~~o'lllhl Ml\ti.U .. b Ut:\.U•(HI I.U · 
I orn uvcr llu: Cl[)~ of 1·iol.1t·•'n years ond not ~~ purl)' to lho within cnu:.o; my (b~~~int.nlrf4'(~.Q;;"~:addrt:5s b: ..................... .. 
....... .235 ... z..tont ':.! <.\n\.cY.~~ ... H ..tJ .. c:c.t.., ..... Su.i.t.c .. :.1.5.0 .. : ..... S~I n ... F.r."n~.:.i.fi.C.Q., .... c.~ ....... 9.Jl.9..4. ...................... .. 
()., .......... f.,uc_it.Wt .. ~::.: . . ] 9.:Z.G ................... ,I ~~·rvml tht1 wi:hin ....... RQqJJO.$ .. t; .... f~u:: .... S.t.Q.t;..~rne.n.t .... QJ ......... . 
...... D•.l11!i.I.Cj::::.::-; ............................................................................. Ctll 11::: ......... Q.tb.9.J: .... Jl~~.t.i.~.~ .................................................. . 
in $c.;;d t.au>t, bi' p!odno <' lruo copy thert:uf cnc.lc~ud in o ~colc:d t:nvolope with poifoge thoreon fully prepaid, in tho 
Uni:t.ti Stole:. rnail <:t §J~!} .... rr.~.~~~~-;.§~.9..t ..... ~.i!:1.~J~.??.~.:t.~ ....................................... : ..................... oddrossod os follows: 
Jeffrey M. Forster 
Seversorl, l'lerson, Berke & I>ielchior 
One Emburcadcro Center, 25t.h Floor 
San Francisco, California 94111 
All.JC.!l't l•1. I<un 
Hamilton, Kin9 & Geegan 
556 Commerical Street 
Snn Francisco, California 94111 
I declart: under pcmolty of pc.rjury t!.ot the r,ue(iuin:J is trul! and correct, and that this declaration was exocuted on 
........ !.\ \ l.CJ~l.Rt ... :?.J.t ..... tQ.?..~ ....................................... ,.ot ......... §.~.'f] .... f..E~.~£.!~£.~ ........................................ .' ........ , Cafifornio. 
•l•Aitl U'I.A(.I.I 
DJ:.:'l"l'Y HOGGAN 
···············~··· .... ······ ··············. .. . . ......................................................... . tlfl1 , •• , t•haNI r,.t,MU 
A' h'oWJt.\:o I'UiriiiNto Slll•t•l \' H•ll"1 Nil. 11•6 
hE" .J,.., •• ,,.tc\ ._,,., 
... 
,., 
. . . ~·· :· ·~~- )l 
"' ., ~ . ,· 
., ... ,~tl': .' . 
~· · .. · . 




f(lt'· ,._ ... 
.. ". ; 












'I , . . : .... ·. ..· 
.. -· ..... .... 
•• J 
I ·'/. •· r I . ,1 .. ·;/' /',.!.'.', .. . . . . I .· . ·: .. ~-;.:. .. , . . .,. .~ .,. ... . 
···()''~;·;' Ci· (:r.~.!i .... ,~:.;!:\., i':•tiNTV OF ..... :;.,;~.N .. YH.I.'J·W.J.!;.(~O ........................... . 
.. r 1: I. 




1 f I 
J'il·l· .. ::! i i:.j 
l. ;,f ~:.I i .. ·;:... .I ,·.;.: . 
.-J .... •= •. ; • : lt:!l·:·l ... ;: , .. ·:·.;l!.'.~·~~:L ... ln.).~·.:::~\!. .. :: ... ::,!J.i..ci::·.t.~LJ.:L!:' .............................................................. . 
.. .............. ................ ......... .............................. Do\'·;:.:: , .. :,,• .. :.r ~· ;····~·:: i:rl r.o!lfcHeltce? ...... Y.r.~ ....................... . 
(V ... t•l NQ) 
i· ti.ir c.":'· .• ,~::, ·: ;•) le~Jal p:•.-f:::.~r,r.,.· l:1 ~~t;i:t~l ....... J!o ..................................................................................... . 
! ! .•. ' ·1• 1., ·: :· . . ! tt·· 1 1 ·.~ ;,·,•:::· t!·;\t t:ll ·.: .. :~•:,·irial p:ati•.;:.: il~~·.·~-: t.~.!l:'i'l l:;\lrvc:u will. process CJr h;JVs oppearcd h:::wirl and 
.·.- , ;; i .. c,: •...• i ::· .... ·.: t•J r.L ~-:•;.i• ;J.:lli ~:.; •il:·t ''~ aman:k f r:r :,•.•p;~!•!r ~~:111al c.ompliiint or cro:•s·complain\ o;- otleer 
.•. : ,. ·j,., · ;. ··.<:···:::.·:f . .in~; th!''~'·-·. :.'r;·~:; a,~.t tu i·•;· :.l.o\·ok!d!:·~ ;~"' rot:i{.J p;:li!t:;. v~till be served ...... ith n sumrnon~ p.;ior to 
r .:· ~: ... :· ~-r t~::::, •. :,-:i i ku.: ..... ,. c;-: n:.··;:,=~>.:r pt..:::.-!i:i~ tn tn fi:~u. .IJ ,, • , t1 !/, 
- · I ' .'' ,., l' ';• ~ /..· (;_..!.(./. .. .__ 
! .. :::··: ... ..l~~~~;~·.·:_;i· .. f)!~ ••• l.9. .•.. ~~-~:''{.~!........................... . ...... ~~:~::':.::::.:·~~ ..... · .. :·.~ .. : ................................................ .. 
1\l.f'·I::R'J' r:i. Ktll'! 
Attr·:ntr!y(o:-) 1clr .. J'J;~.tr.J.-JJ:.t: ..................................... . 
. 1· , :·,· r.~·~ : .. • •,; 1·.:n~.::.t V· ,:·, il, .. 1r;rurm . .-l!~··~~ c··i :: . .tim:~li.~s r,h·.1.-. l•· ;·1• at·im,•c memor~udurn slmll within l•:l' dc::ys 
•\li~·'"J ti· · · ··~: .:·: .,,,,: :iL.' · .• U!•~f•'~~~~i• '.J~'t\ i:1laf~ J;cf:.,t;. 
'::.:.~:·.: :7-.. ·:: · ..•.. ··.:· .... -: .. --;_-_·:..:::·~::::...::.."'::'~:...~=-:~·:.:=~=-~·:.:~7-=~= ... :..::=.:= 
:·.,·~. :;, ,:,dd;;;·:, :r··.i j:;l::rh ;i'h' r,·,·mhcn;of roll i\l.lorneys ill ;\: .. !i:.\11, 
C· ,• •. \,l.::.u.·•· ·· ,·•ln:·· ''(. U~t· !.•~·.-,~ ... ·: !'i•:~ 1 
! . ~; . !_, ... , ••.• i ~ .~ :; • :. . • • . . •••.• 0.. . • 
'• • .•.!• • '• o ' :' J .; ' ~ •' I • ~ • 
·.·• :- '.'!'!: 'j ,·.·: .. • ~~ .. ~·.,_!''~ ~ ·: T•·l. N .......... J!U5.L.:r ... ;:::-.~~!J.C)H .... .......................... . 
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,. ""·.: 
PH(J(>F 1)F SEHVICE BY J\1AJL- CCP lO.J. ·• 2015.!> 
I dccJnn~ lhar: lntu (n resident ufh·mclo~ tlac counly ur..S.~~ ..... f."(.~~~~g, ............................. , Culifornin. 
CC..OIINI Y WI Iliff MAIL INt# I II C IIIIIU.III 
I mn over Uac at~c of t~ighlc.'('n yc.·nrs nnd not n pmty to the witl1iu cntitlc:u c:n~se; my Jh~~rcsidcncc) nddrcs~ is: 
........... Z..€:?9. .... ... ~.t.!.~ .E~~~-~!..(.!.?::: ...... ~ .. r;.J ....... ~1.:!-r:!. ....... f.~~~~-~~:t~~.<.-P. .. , ..... c.4~ .. ~ ... 9..'f..!~!. ................................... . 
On .......... D.8.C ...... ~ .. f.i. ...... .J~i1.l1 .............................. , 1 served tlac ntlaclac·d .... M..€:f.'19..f?..f.:~.P.~?..M ...... Tlt!.!:.T.. ........ .. 
COAHI • 
. 9..l.V..1.~ .... 9.:/J~ .. f. .... J.~ ..... A.~C.J .. ?..$.J1.. .. ~~-·· ................................. on tlac ... .f!.~r.T.C2 .. !?~J?.J~J.. ... Q.E .... T.H.~ ..... e.~~T.l~S 
in said cause.·, hy placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a scaled envelope with postage thereon fully prrpaid, in the 
United States mail at ..... ;?.t1:.~ ..... ~.~.~~.~!.J.~ ........ c..A:: .. ~ ............................................................... addre:>scd as folJows: 
12otlGt?. .. r S. EfSTE.tN 1 E.~Q 'J"l;.F~~~£t/ M. Fl>/?.ES.TS.I!.,~Sq 
(IJI U I f.h'\f_$, \/IWV t+a>~£./J Jt jliC'tG'~-J ~SIISseSo AJ, WE.I!SE-AJ, ($E.f!.1~ (/lfE'(C/-ht1( 
,..>r tftotJ~Mtilt'f ~~. su,f£'/rt*J DNE l.:..M6,4-(ttA-O~ UWTG-e.· 
$" 14-tJ Ff2-,(..-N Cl J w (,A-. ~ V 1 o '/ 2 r ~ r-,_.o D ((. 
' r A-A) Fft.~rJ u .J (,..t}. GA-. 9¥ ,,, 
I declare under f>enalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on 
....... D.E..~ ........ :'kJt .... t····J-~7../o ......................... , at •.........• ~ .......... f5..~~.4.~J..~---···········-······• California . 
...... ~.tJuJ.: ..... ~ ........... ~&.......................... aa; A. ~~ . 
ITYPE OR PRINT NAMD 
ATTORNf:YS PRJNm.IG SUPPLY FORM NO. 11 
fd.V JANUAIW 1073 
t ·-·- 92 
· .. ~· 
,. .. 
C:~i&lf.t. et&ft ·~•·W t.ft. 1:t'f r • r Vlf t• (\ur tt•l'• lie(, 
I •l•;•h-J•"•' h" 
( ) 
• • :;!IL'f:li) i~H. • COlJiiT m: C1'\Uf'O!HH,~. COIJNTV (1i: , ;.~(IU J•'li}I!J,f!J.:a~(). 
~--~7~:. "' • -4---··"t ~ ... 
·c.,;··i-i~;Ffrcrti;.\C(JiiJiis11t£·c."l:uii"liiF;~ritu;·, (iiiVi'iii";~r~·l:t'i ;~utiiiCar--'•~\--~--- · -· · ... ____ ----rt.iiicoiiATu:.a. (lfll.v 
r.•! ··t;;~~E-(AMiil.:viA 'itil}-----..--··-








... -~; ., .. .,. 
1:.: ~ ~~-,_. 
~~.....!! .1,-.; :. , l .., .. :.,., 
cl .. t\j. :--:-~~. nr.~Et ~.~- r=!~~·:-: 
· ..... '· ,, , ..
r i;t..;:.. ... ~·. f\1. J~un 
·,~. t:rJJIIU:• J•c•j tl) ~;t!,Cl~~ 
··· 1-'·:·:!n(~.i :;('o, CA 911'1'1 J 
. - ···------------
~:, .......... ;. : .. ; .... ~ .. :: ........ • ... ; .. 
--· ----·it.ui··i,um.· ··--------
(In~) > 3 c~?. -- ,, o a o 
----"'------··-----·----~--
-·~--
• ·:#"':•~ ... 
't 
I 0 Tl !t: Ci.~R:<.: Plca~r. i"ntar thr· tjefault of the following clofcnchinl(s) on the: (CIJJs:;~~~nta!'ls~tll) ............. c:c.mplaint: 
(ln&e:rt dof.and~.~nt(s) nnmt>(s).) 
J C•1t~r tlci.mlt r.nly. 
J Enh~i ch.:rl·'c: judgmctnl undar CCP 5~5(1j. 
I] (Whet' f:t1t!1Nized by law) Include ~~ttcrnc)'S fees 
below, rer cc•urt schedule. 
;{'j I (We) rt:<:ur:-;1 a court judgt.1t·nl un:fcr C\.P ~~!!i(2), (3), 
tiCJ~. etc. (Testimony rcquir•.:d. Apply to ch~• k :~!" h~a!'i11g 
d~tc, unless r.ourt will enter judg:m:nt on affida\•it uncior 
CCP 585(4).) 
(Compkta dt•clnn:~:ion unticr CCP 585.5, b~!ow.) 
nl'mr.nd of Co;,w:aint •.•••••.•. $ 




l;i!t;re:,l ..•....•.••••••••••••. $ $ 
(>~~~s (so\:: rt.V\;r::;~.,; side) ...•••.• $ ____ __!!.(i,_SQ ___ _: $' 
TO'fAL .........•..•• · .•..• $ 2), QJJ(), ~)0 $ 
... ;\] ~~l.: •:l.. J{o '· .l~)~tl ......•........•.....•.••• 
('a')'P•t H paint r:::n.:: of utlortlt.•~·) 
Credits /l.ckno•.vlcdgod 
or:cLIU·M ;-~oN UN.Of.:t ~c.:? ses.s 
r!,i:, <•Ctil;z·,: (Ch<:C;I~ ilpplicablo boY. for C!::::h or the followill{t.) 
-i. I a:; Viis 11o1 





$ l!l) t;q 
$ 2 5 , 0 !:6 • 50 









. ' ~ 
Or.CU\RATION OF MAII.ING (CCP &07) 
! ••. 1 ;.pplit: .. llll lu1, 11-~; '"''' cmnph:u: thb lmwl · · .. \ 
• 11, t!.:· rhh+) 5t•tll.'d l~clow, a cr.py nf this lleq•tc~t l'u f:nttr l)f!f,mlt w.t~ rnailt!cl lbV fillN~tal$ mail or uirmail, postage: 
p r::, .d) trJ Ntr:h rlr·ft·11d.•r,t ':. ~1\tOHl::y ul r..:c:ord, or if nc.>lll!, to ~uc:h dclt•ud.mt ut ht~ hl!:l •.nown ntldrcl>s, addw:t~l!d as fulltJws: 
,l'llHl:u··y '(, 'I ~J'f'( to f•il'. l!oah Ji\n·r.J.~; 
'(OUII PetoJ.~~ Crncl< llcH1d 
H~o.,:.mokl:, VA 2111)1~ 
l 'lh·~ addre~.:.(cs) of the following lf·•ft:ndctnt(sl ilnd ol l:i'i {theid l'ttornc\'(:;1 of rcc:ord is (lue) un~uown to plaintlff(s} and hi' 
(liu:id iltltJmt!y(s): 
I declare under penalty of p~rjury that the forc!JOing is true itncf corrtct. and that this declaration was cxt>eutcd 
on ..... J nr.lll.n ry.. ']., . J. 9 'l:t . ........ at .... ,c;an .Ji'.r.::tnc i.R co ............. · .. California • 
.... 1~-:t:-.t?P-.::.~·~./.!: .. ~.'~.~ ............. ..1U!~~'·· M. ~~-----
(1 Yilt! or print n:~mrl CSignawre of decl:~rO!nl) 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
Clerk's Filin~ Fees •••..••..•... , .....•....... , •• , •••• , .••...••••...•...•....••• : .• S 4 0 • 00 
Vro"ess. St'rv~r·s f~ •••....•.... , .....••..••...•••• : • ••••••••.••••.•.••..•.••••••• ,$ 
f·&:-~:i.l:!nr;: ...................................................................... :. s. 6. 50 
................................................................................ s 
TOTAL •• · .•.•••••.•.••.•••••••••••••• , •••••••.•.. • •••.•••••.•• :s 46 • 50 
I &tm lb"''ia:M/the att,Jrnev for/etc., . P.la.j.t1.t.:J. !'.£ ........................ the party(s, who cl&lm(s) these CDitl. 
To the best of my l;nowledye and belief the foregoJng Items of CO£t are correct and have been ncceaarily incurred in tNI 
i'Ction. 
I dcclaru under pen?.lty of perjury that the foregoing is true and «:om•ct, and that this daelar&llon was executed 
on .. \TJHIHQ.f .. Y. •• 7., . . J.91'{ ............ at ... ~fJ.() .. l!rAO~.:t,~.qQ;_ ............... ,California . 
..... Al.Qe.r.t.!•j,,.JS\.l.IL.................... ~~.-t .. 'fl- M_. ~-~~o-------
CTv,lc or rrinl namPI CSconaturc of duclan•ntl 
DECLARATION OF NON MILITARY STATUS 
[leff:rKliint(s) •.••••••. I';IP.Cll.1 • .1!'~ll:t•.:l.~ ....................... , •..••.• , •.. , •••• , .••••.••••••.•• is •) 
nut in the military service or in th~ mili:;;:-y ~orvicc of th'l United States ns derined In Section 101 of the Soldiers' and Salloq' 
f\rlrd Acl of 1940. as amended, an<.lu:Jt •:ntitlt!d .to the Lion:! fits o~ tho Act. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that tho forll::;uing is true nntl corroct, and that thi~ declaration was eKCUletL .... 
• lnlH'':il"u 'l ·I')'{'{ t S;,n 1•'1''[\11C1•$r>n,.···• ............ ··ea1·r ·.·• ... - .. on . . . . . • . :\. ,,, • . '· ... . . . . •.••..••.. a •• n·; ·~, .... 't. • ••• ·\ '""'Y\•1............ I Omt9 . 
...... All>grj ... J.~t .... KtJfl.................... ~J A· ~· ~)i~'E'-i' :.;-'·~ 
(Ty1•c: 01 print namo) CSignoture of cloclotontl , , . , , 1 1 •. , , ...._ 
A t'ir: hor.t«ion under fJcm;;lty of perju•v ml•$1 tw r:xrcucedwithln CoUforniD CCCfl :t01ti.tol. An affidavit lateQulttd 1i ox~~tOca ..twde'ea11•o•fliL 
f.' ··~ .,..~ .. . t''\ ~·,. :; ,. ll i/ :! tl 
,· .. _... ...... ..;.. ,,,.,.. .. "" 
···~. 
-eot 
'"AMI! AND AOOflESS Or ATTORNEY: TtLEPICONE NO.: For Courl U.U On!)': . 
Albert M. Kun (1115) 362-11000 F I L E ... ·D ~?6 Commercial Street 
[;an Francisco, CA 94111 
JAN7 -19-lr ATtORNEY FOR: Plaintiff 
Insert namo or court, jud1cirtl d•siiiCf or branch court. If any, and Post Otflco and Street AddroSI: ~~~EN, Cler'-' 
Superior Court of California 
.£<,.. 'V; ·o-~ City and County of San Francisco City Hall, San Francisco, California 
I :»LAINTIFF: ANNIE NERO 
OEFENDANT: 
GLEASON REFRIGERATED SERVICES INC. 
U-HAUL COMPANY, DOES ONE THROUGH TEN, INCLUSIVE 
SUMMONS CueNumbor: 688-!153 
NOTICEI You have been sued. The court mar decide 
against you without your being heard unlesa you respond 
within 30 daya. Read the Information below. 
tAYISOI Ualed ha aldo demandado. El Tribunal puede 
decldlr contra Ud. sin audleracla a menoa que Ud. 
responde dentro de 30 d(aa. Lea Ia lnformacl6n que algue. 
1. TO THE DEFENDANT: A civil complaint has been filed by the plaintiff against you. (See footnote•) 
a. If you wish to defend this lawsuit, you must, within 30 days after this summons is served on you, file with this 
court a written pleading In response to the complaint. (If a Justice Court, you must file with the court a written 
pleading or cause an oral pleading to be entered In the docket in response to the complaint, within 30 days 
after this summons is served on you). 
b. Unless you so respond, yo.ur default will be entered upon application of the plaintiH and this cou" may enter 
a judgment against you for the relief demanded in the complaint, which could result in garnishment of wages. 
taking of money or property or other relief requested in the complaint. 
c. If you wish to seek the advice of an attorney In thla matter, you should do so promptly ao that your written 
respo'\1l~f!'U•t§f~"c'X~'Lo~A~mels~N ~ . SEA~:ted: ....... 2. ~ ~O~C~~O~~E~::·:::L:z:::.-~ • Deputy 
a. D As an individual defendant. 
b . 00 As the person sued under the fictitious name of: . 
. DOE ONE. 
c. D On behalf of:. . . . . . . . 
Under: 0 CCP 416.10 (Corporation) 
0 CCP 416.20 (Defunct Corporation) 
0 CCP 416.40 (Association or Partnership) 
D Other: · 
0 CCP 416.60 (Minor) 
D CCP 416.70 (Incompetent) 
0 CCP 416.90 (Individual) 
• Tho word "complaint" Includes cross-complaont. "p1a1nhtl" Includes crosa-c:omplamant, "dofondant'' Includes cross-dotondant. tlngutar tncludes tho 
plurul and moscuhnu croc:.ludos rommino ancs neultlr. A wr1tton pleading, includ•ng an answor, demurror. etc., must bo tn tho form roqu1rl'd bV tho 
Colttormn Rakls ol Court Your orcgtnal pleadmg n•usl bo lded in th111 court w1th propor ftllng toea anc:r proof that a copy theroor was 1on.ied on each 
plamhll s nllornuy and on oach pta•nt•ff nut ruprcsuntud by an attornolf The 11mo whon a summons ta do~ on a party ntay v11ry depond1ng 
on thurnttlhodot 1urvcco For ••ampto,soo CCP4t3 tO through 415.40. . ' ,, ·: .• <.~:· ... ~. 
Form Aduflltltf t>y Auk• 90:! or 
Th• Ju!Stclul Council of Cablorma 
Rt•VIIled (tfltCIIVU Joi1111111V I. 1975 
(8• ro"rMIId• ror Proof or SeNice) /• .. · -. : \ 
SUMMONS f,: ":· .-· '. : . 1•CCP .,, 20. 412 30, ore. I I ... " ~~~~~i;~~:/t.:> :' 




PROOF OF-SERVICE-.. . . . . , .. 
,- , '. ~~: ... 'I I . '- . ' ' ' 
(Soo lnalructlon Sheet and uae toparato proof or 1orvlce lor oach perton aerved) 
I ~.crv.cd the-sum~onsand compl.lint as follows: (Typo-or print). · 
; ·.J; outundant's-~am~; NoAtt · F-E:.UI S 4. Date and time of de,~lyery: 
2. Person served arid title: NO~tt 5. Mailing.date, type of mail and place of·maillng: 
~~- 1-Y; . t'f·?~·· . s~ FU~JtJu.su:>; '" 
. .'. 3: Pcrso'~ 'with whom' icrt an'd Iilio or I clationship to person 6. Address. 'city ' and. :state '(when ' requtred> indicate 
. .'· serv.ed.: · . . . whe~~filr: ~~dr_e~S is •.home Or>. busjness): i · ' 
'" .. ·. '-,. . -7. oct PsraLS'·C~e&ll!·~'' 
7. ~a~n~~ of serv~~e: (Check proper box) . . ~o~otCo.£; -1- tJA-. ~'fiDI, ... - .. · - · 
.. 0 (Personal eervlce) By personally duhvering copies to the person served (CCP 415. tO) 
CJ (Substituted senlco on corporation, unlncorporated·alloclatlon (Including partnership), or public enUtJ):By leaving, during 
I 
usual office hours. copies in the ollice or the person served with the person who apparently was In charge and thereafter 
mailing (by first-class mali, postage prepaid) copies to the person served at the place where the copies were left. (CCP 415.20(a).) 
0 (Subslltuled service on natural person, minor, Incompetent, or candidate) By leaving copies at the dwelling house. usual place 
of abode, or usual place of business of the person served in the presence of a competent member of the household or a 
person apparently in charge or his ollice or_pl~~e. or _busi!'less, at least 18 years or age,.who was informed of the general·· 
nature Ofthe ·papers. and thereaflor ma•ling (by first-class mail, postage prepaid) COPieS tO the person SeMtd at the. place ·. 
where the copies were lett. (CCP 415 20(b). Attach ~8!'arato d~cleratlD!' or. affidavit stating acts relleCI on to eslablilh reasonable 
diligence In first attempUng personal service.) · · · : . · : . · · : . , : :· : : : ·. : ·: . ·. , i · · : • 
c)( (Mall and acknowledgme~t service) By mailing (by first-class 'mail or airmail) ~opies to the person served. together with two 
copies of the form of notice and acknowledgment and a return envelope, postage prepaid, addressed to the sender. (CCP 
415.30. Attach written acknowledgment of receipt.) 
0 (Certified or registered mall service) By maliing_to_ ~c!d.r~s~ outside __ Calilotnia.(by .registered or .. certlrled airmail with return--
.. rece•pl requested5 .. c.olites .to it\e perso-;, ·se;~~d: (CCP 415.40. Attach signed re'~''B~PI or other evidence of actual delivery 
to the person served.) · · · . _ . 
· CJ··(oth;r-CCP-4'13;1~~ '4f3 .. 30, 417.~6-:-417.~~~~~~~!';,~P,arate.P.AWt)~ ~··~~):, .:: 1:·· : ... G:lr~A.d~tlonat·page- ls:attactled. 
B'.J'Tt\e following ttotic~'ap·p~a~ed oii:th€(coP,v:of.th~,s':'~~ons;~~!"'~ (CC,P14l2.30.or.474):··,··~ o:: \ 1·1 c_-, 1:; :.·:·, !!.:;: ,c 
::·o·,vou·ar«fseri.;.eit'as~·n indi~i'dual dereridant. .... , . · ... :···'·; ·. ,., : ~,,;:;' ·· ,.·:,. 
IKJ'•vo·u ·are·s~iVe'd a~ (6r1 on;t)'ehatt' of> t:he p~rs~n-~~ed under the flctiti~~s n~~~ of: , 1;:0,1!: ~.~. -·.. . . . . . 
D You are served·on behalf of: .. ·. . ..• · . ·; . · ,; ··. , ... ··. ?< :;; ... "~ : .. ·. > ·:· ·: ·". · :·'.-'<: ~ · : · · · 
Under: C::. CC..P 4.16.10 (CQrpo.rationb·l c 0 CCP 416:60 (Minor)· '· ·CJ Other: '· 
~ 0 C_CP-41~-~0 (O~funct corporation):·· D·CCP 416.70 (lnCorTip8tent) · :-.,; 11 ·; : 
... . .. , . . D. GCP 4l~.40 (Association or partnership) ClCCP 416.90 (lnciividualf '~ 
9. At the _time of service I was at least18 years of age and not a party to this a~tion~~.J ·-··· · ', ·.-~ 
10. Fee for serviceS, . -.· ,· .. Mile~ge$ ..•. ~· .•.. ~otary,$ .. _: , ... , .• J:otaiS~.··· · .. •. ~ .· . ·• 
(To be' compleied In' Calitcnnla by P.;ocess serv-er. :·'" (To be completed .In California- by:: ' 
. . . 'otherthan. a' 'sh~~.if; marshal' or constabJe~)' : . ' ' '' :- . ~ ' . : :sheriff, marshal or constabte•) ; •. 
[)D Not a registered California pro~ess serv~r (~f?P... ., . ,,cerJ.irym,att.~~,f.or,~~i,';l9.!S~r\.!ea,n~~~r.rect!]n.c:Uhatthis 
' .. 417.40).· certificate was executed,on_,(ln~ert date) . , . • . . , 
D Registered: .-County, at (Insert plac-e).: ,, . :.·1·\ ~~f:· . .: :, < ., California. 
Number: . • . . . . . . . (Type or print name. title, county and, when applicable: 
Municipal or Justice Court pistric,, t) · -
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoi(lg is __ , 
true and correct ,fl,\,!Sat this declaration was' exec~te~' j' 't: ,': ' 
:~<~~::~·P~::~> .S~:~~i!J:?~ail~o~nl~: ... ··c·:,'. 
(Type· or print name, address, and telephone no.) 
A6~.'.M. /C.cJN 
. . m ·Go·MME/ll:,ilrL ST •. 
~/HJ ~ctJto,·C4 .''1yul 
. _('Its) ;r~~ _-:- '/ooV!-











































$ SENDER: C:ornrlete icems 1. 1. :and \. • • 
.Ad.i \'t\Ur aJdms in tlte ''RETURN TO" space on 
""trse. 
1. Tbe ft'llowing service is requested (check onf'!}. 
0 Show tc whom and date delivered .•••.•••...• 151 
0 Show to whom, date, & address of delivery.. 351 
[) RI~STRICTED DELIVERY. 
Show to whom and date ddivt·rcd............. 65t 
~ RI-:STRJCTED DELIVERY. 
~how to whom, date, and address of delivery 85t 
2. ARTICLE ADDRESSED TO: 
I 
I 
3. A~TICLE: DESCRIPTION: 
·~~ISTtRtD NO., C~R~IFIE~ NO: I INSURED NO. 
~ )4·1:~./ 1 
f (i iN~Y!'; obt;;:n sir.nature or addressee or a~ent) 
i I h.lVc r:.-c~·i,·cd the article descri~d above. 
~Aru•: Ll Addro•...,. 
~ :J 
4. .'._ ·----~~--::.:.:c. .. 
" I OATE OJ" DELIVERY 
, MAY 2 ' l:t/6 
-·-·-a--·--5. ADORtSS (Co,.,plere only II requnted) 
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- r- = : .... I > .1' ,_ -~ -o.... 1 ""'~z. "a (.t MQ I ,., 0' --1 ~ s,..~.7·, ~ z ....... 
o ~g. " -~ o ~oj. -n ~~ ~ :-l~~f. 0 ;- t;· • en ~.,.. ;: r ~ :;;, s ~·:;; I g •· 8 I 
G 0: :IE• :a:! ~ ,., I C"') 
z:: - ~ ::; ... ==- :!: r- · 1 ~~ m ~~ ::~~::: :;t~ : ~ :0 
..,.:::. ;; : ·!!.if:!.::io ... _.D : .... 
c :-:; A : < a :c· 2 "'· :f 1 -:'lD .. .,., c : ~- ~:a : "'" 
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StJCr. POSTA~£ STA~,S TO ARTIClf TO COV£R POST'-GE (first class or anlil), 
C£rniU[0 MAIL FEE. AND CHARGES fOR ANY S£LECT£0 OPTIONAL SERVICES. (see front) 
1. lfyCJu w.mt this receipt postmarked. stick the v.ummcd stub on the left portil)n of the address 
side of Ute article, leavina the: rtcei~l Jlt;,chcd, oJ!IJ IJCC.lOI the article at a post office service 
window or hand it to your rural carrier. (no extra ch~trr.e) · 
'2. If you do I'Ol want this receipt postmarked, stick the 1:uruwed stub on the left portion of 
the addwss side of th~ article. date. drJtach ;111.! rt:l~in the receipt. anc.t mJil the article. 
3. If you waiil a return recr.ipt, write the certit.ec.J-mail ""mher and your name and address on 
a. return receipt card, Fo.nn 3811, and at1.1rh 1t t1 the back cf the article by means of the 
• gu:nmed ends. Endorse front of article RHURN Rf.Cl:IPT REQUESTED. 
4. If you w::nt tlie article delivered or.ly to the :ufdrr c;~ce. endorse it on the front DEliVER TO 
ADDRESSEE ONLY. Place the same endorsement in hnc 2 of the return receipt clrd if that 
service is rr ·sted. 
5. Save this rl 4 and present it if you make inqt:iry. 
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
- OfFICIAL BUSINESS 
·c SENDER iNSTRucrtONS -----, Pt~nt rour name addres I 
• Complete' Items ~· •;d 1~1: fod• fn the l~ce below, 
• Moisten aummed ind; and 111on11ro1ve~~e side. ac o -ell of articlt. 
PENAlTY fOR PRI*Tt 
USE TO AVOID PAYMENT 
OF POSTAGE, 1JG0 
98 
F.~;·~~~:~ .. -~,· 
~ .. 
---,' :'·--··-, ......_ ___ _. ____ I 
Jl,.,· 
.. :-.~IIJ,'I·:~n !'B. . L .• u~:T n:- r..r:..uroRN!r\. cou;nv or 
• ·• ·i·.~, ,, iio.·H::\i:-"c ii1 Ji;:; lil.i' ·;;~· ;,:, i •'iir;·;, ;c.:' ;-~ ui·,-.. "uii !,;ji:ir 1 :o'iilii.,, 11 · ·,:1;,. 
, ••• i:;.-.:r.-tA:-.-::nivii.ii£,r--· 
1'.~!'1.1 ;-; liJ::I\1) 
\': ~ . 
•. !i!~ .1•'1\M-!CJ :~Ct l. • • 
~~- . ·-· .. ·;;;,;-,;; ;;;;;o;;,;; ··, ;;;rv--·-~ 
. ... ---·--.. ···------------------------·-··------··--
-!:';: !fJ/,1,~1 1·.W1 ,,:l:I!U:!--0~. 
-·.'I !:·•. :•t; "i. l~un 
~.•_;u Gt.llllll•c~r>e .l.aJ. 
::n J•'l'':HIC!.i He'(.), 
St.rec!l: 
Cl\ 91i J J.] 
.. ·--iJ ,7,:)rc.,.-:-··---·---·---·---------·-j· il,:ia>iir.J;:;r:-- ·· ----
1. -:.:!. i ~~~-!E.___________________ ~~~.LI~-;~~-'1.!.!!2.9_ ------ -------~~--------------J 
1 0 ., Ht: CLCf~!<: Pl~·:t;;o nr•h.:r lh<.· d••fault of lht• follc,wing defendanl(s) tJn lhc (n,-q.:-.·1:/;{-Rif..,~~~lll.. ............ wm..,laint: 
(ln~o;t d~iondrml(s} m•me(::).) 
WH.I.II\i-1 Jo'EHHin 
t~r•:t ((''h:•r:~ Ppplir.~hll' box(e!;) and aprly crodi•s. if any, below.) 
! 'I t:nlcr dr.>l< ult 1)nly. !Ill I (Wt!) t(.;qUt~st a r:ou1t judgmt.•nt ur•dcr CCP !:h!1(~•), (3), 
1 : h•lt.•r c;!r~rl 'r. Jt'dl":llltmt l:nr'cr CCP ~i%(1). 989, r~tc. (Testimony required. Apply to clark for ht~r.ring 
("I (Wiu~n .,,:tr,~~:i..'Pc1 by J,";·,•t) l•lr;lud~ iiltornr'.p kns cla:c, ur•lcss cnurt will cnlcr jud!)IHCnt on L.lftiCic:vil 11n(h:r 
IJCIOW, f'IP.r t~uurt GCht!dUie. CCP !im,(4).) 
\C:tunpJ.:I&- rlu:IAratlon under CCP b85.5, bf:low.) 
Amou"lt Credits /\ckt:owledged Balanc~ 




Altlmu;·y(r.) r ut:il • • • . • • • ••••. $ $ 
lr~!<>rc!it ...........•••..•..... S $ 
(' m:;tr. {s(:(' rcvt:rsc ~id~) _ ...•... $ It 6:-:-, ~5~0;_ ___ $ -------
lOTl;L .................... $ ;.J~ _, Qij6. 50 $ ___ $ --~46"""'-511·---­$ 25,046. ~)0 
tltt..t.-~r /./. ~ ~.AA-
sigmtl;.e(;, of Altornc)·(:-.) tor Plaintiff(s) 
.... ~·' ~!·: )_ ·~ . ~1 ~ . _t; v.n .................... . 
( 1}'1' t (•I ~rinl name CJf :~Horney) 
DECL/I.hf~TIOt~ UNUr:n CCP 5£l5.5 
., h::. actil'"~n: (C.hn,~:: r.pplicrtblo hnx for uach of the fc,llowing.) 
1. 
'), I I 
!1. I" I 
Is (~:j 
I•· r~;l 




on n contract or install:nont firJIP. forgoc..d~~ or survic(!S ~·•uj,.:ct tc• CC 1801, etc. (Unruh Ac:t). 
''"a condili.:1nal sales contrac:t suhjm:l In CC ?.901, clc. (r-~cms·Levc·ring Motc'r Vehkl'l SiJh:m end 
Finnnc(, Acl). 
on nn ol:li!)atiCin for QO\Jj~~. sc.:rvir.t'!i, lo•tll:• or (!Xh.>n~.i•m:o oi Cl(;<lit :;ubjr:c:l lo CCP 39S(h). 
I clc·l:l~uc UL:'N p~:ru11ty of perjury thttl lhl fOWfi••in~; i~• llt•f.: 1111d ~;r•tr.::r:t <•nd thnt tt&i:; uc~clctri"'tinn Y.'H!\ 
(!):,•C:likd nn ..• \l,ll\1,,W:e:,r . .'{ .......... , 19:r'{ • at. ·c· .;?[;.' ~.]\1 j·:.~~~-drf~ eo-·;;;. .......• Califorriin. 
J\ '111,'1'" r... Kun ·· ........ A"'-!-"'~ ,/'{,.· • cv: . ..-f • ...c."-
. · · · · · · · · i·r·\.~.;: ~; ;,;i;,; ·"~;.;~ ~i ~i .. ~i:;,;.~i>' · -· · · · · · · --·-· _ .. _ ----·(!.;i!l;;;lu,::-;:t,;~~~.·,::;;;-ij----------
1
1 ~--~;t: ~;~~~~-l~---· ~.;::~::.~;,~~~·~:·r;·;;;,~:~~:;:i·~--- .·~ .-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-. :·~:·----·,;;..-~c:f~~~~01'·;,:~~~ :m f'!Cl=·~~· 
IJ:;•_ nr-!;_ \' H)' /.J' . ....-.· ';--~. I; .,-· /~ (SI;tt.: rc:tt.On Ull WVCr!il~ ~.:tit:.) I (_"~ '1,;.,~ ·. :...· • • · · ;.., .- · · ·r.··;o..l.~.r ., ;·J.i.:..;?· :.·; • • ... · · " .i ~ .. ~ / • 
. -·---·----""-·•·• --\..:-. '--.-~----.J.-- --· .. ~ ·-..... ·-1<--.L-t.-- ,.~ ~,..-'(~··-~·:t--0-'J.~f:•t:(:~;;rr 
(r.nc- tft\a.·••·• •·-.•:. •··• b~tchnwhG'I ol "'"~11"!1• ltf'lhut•n"'vn1 c.l CC'o•h. nr•d f',·t •CiU lhtlrl f.l••nmlhl"'/ !~t,.tu~ .. :.',. t 
-,. · .),;;_·:~ ':,•·H'' V. '··:~-". 
. Jh·:<"·:H:ST TO r;n! q OF.F/\Ul.T, DF.:CI. M;ATION UN!Jr=:a ·-... 
.•... .,::::~'&~! ;·:':t:::::/,:·:.,... CC:~· !.(:5.5, D~CL/oL/.TIOJ~ Of-' h~.".llJIJr... f.!iE.!i'rOAJI.IIlflU:.1 
1














;, . : 
DECLAHATION or: MAILING (CCP &87) 
· 1: illtl'li1;;1blt• bux(CSJ oot:l COm(.JICtC this fmm) 
iu the datf!(s~ statt.-d h•:luw, a co1•Y of this U•:quest To Entt!r Ootnult was m3ilro (by first·cltss mail or aitmoil, postaoo 
.rc~r,;,itl) to each de-h:ndant's attorney oi rl!t:•>rd, or If nonn, In ~uch ch:fend;lnt Ht his last known addres~. ,ddressrd os follows: 
,January 7, 19TI to f•h". Wi l.l.tam Jilerr:t~ 
70011 l'cd .. el"S Ct•eek Hoad 
I\Mu1oke, VI\ 2110J9 
'll•c <nldress(es) of the following dcfendant(s~ and of hi" (their) e~ttorncy(sl of ct>c:ord is lare) unknown to plalntlff(s) and his 
(tlwir) ;,ttorncy(s): 
1 de;::lare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and corrrct, ;md that this declaration w<ls executed 
on ...•.. ,l.an.uar.Y .. 7. , .. 19.77 ........ at .... Se:1n. Fr.anc1.sca .............. , California. 
. . O~v;J- p, ~ 
..... Al.ber.t.. M# .. Kllll .................... . 
!Type or prant name I (Scgnature of declarant I 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
Clerk's Filing Fees ..............•••.......••...•.•..••..••.•..••.••.•••••.•••..••• S 40 • 00 
Pruct..'SS Server's Fees .........•..•...•.•.•.•.• · · • · ·• · · • • · · · · • · · · · · • · • · · · • • • · • • · · · · • S 6 _.50 .l';fl.~l;l,l}e;, ...........................................................•......... s 
................................................................................ s 6 
TOTAL .•••....•.•...•.••••.•••••••••••• , ..••..••• , ••• , ••• , •••• S 4 •. 50 
I am ~;~o'f/the attomey for/etc.) . P.la:tn:ti f.f: . ....•.................. the party(s) who clalm(st these costs. 
1 o the bast of my know lodge and belief thl.'! fort:going items of cost are correct and have beer. necessarily incurred in this 
action. 
I dcc:l<crc under pcn:llty of perjury that the: foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration wauxecuted 
on ... J.anua:r.Y .. 7 ~· .19.11 ...... ..... at •..•.. S~D .. ~rP.D~.:l.~ .. C.Q ••••••••••••• ,California. 
....... A ll:>.c:r.1<. M, .. ~vn ................. . ~~-~-~ 
(Tn)c or print name) (Signature of dcelerand 
DECLARATION OF NON MILITARY STATUS 
Ol'tcnciant:s) ...... \4/;i,l ;1...\~Jll. ~~~;r.I:~. f3 ..................................................... is lm-Jdx 
""' in th'-' milit<ny service or in the milite~ry service of the Unitdd States as d~tined in Section 101 of the Soldh:rs' nnd Sailors• 
ficlil'f A1:t of te.~o. as amended. and not l•ntitlcd to tho benefits of th~ Act .. 
I derlm c: unc!er ,.enalty of perjury th:~t th· furt:going is true a:-,d cr:r1 tct, and that this declaration was OXl:cuted 
on •.. ,J.anll<'~.r:Y . . '{ ,. ).9:t7 ........... at •.•• ~!a.n. [•'J~::~nq:J .q~~P. ..............• Californif1 . 
.. ..... . Al.ll~r.t.1'1 •. .l~\1.1)....... ........... a.t.!f...I.A..:T A. ~~-···_··--~-·-.-· 
• (TYI'Il or print name) CSigot&turc of drochttantl 





' ~ i 
: ~. r·~ • J-: ur. 
l ·~ !~;!•·:. • ,., • .l.~rl :~~.I'\!;.! t, 
:"oil• 1 :·.;c.), l;[l 9111:1 
I:;:: J''J :Li: · L t !'I' 
.. ·.~ · · :· r.r ·•~: ·1. of' Gul :i I'·:H'l d.<L 
II II I'IIONI" r-r~l 
:. : :•.d:i {!•.ql:~-:1 t.d' ~Hll l•'r'UIJCi::;co 
· i:::l:I, ::··.;· l•'x·mJC'.i:·cn, Gal:trcq·•n:l.P 
~ ~· ~· ... £ •.~ ~·· •• ,.· 
--···--·-----------
rf)t l~fiUII lJ:,t) Oflly, 
';"7 ..... r7 ,_, 1f\> L~ Ji •.: ~: .. ; i.·~ • .:: h-l "· 'l ..... 
.. -·· .... _ .. -------·--·----·-···- .... ____________ ...._ ____ -1 _________ ~-t 
····;I. 
. . .. ---- ·-·--------------------------------------------1 
CLtt.~;;nN :tn·;vrn r.::r·.:·'.PED SEHVICJ•:S INC. 
U-Jlf;,UI, COMP,'UTt, DCi~~~ ONE 'HIBOUGH 'l'eH, Il{CLUSIVE 
·----------- ________________ .. _________ -r-------------· 
-·· ·--·-------- -·----~~~~-----·-------·-----~-u_m_bc_r: _ __,G::...;(>:.,~-lt5 3 
;.:~;TIC!.-! •:uu h:~·:.: f •• ,.._.,., ~u""d. 1i..: court lii<J}' t!~''::k'u 
i.!:~·l,;•~ :·"~! ·. 'l',.Jl•! ~-!··•: hc·h·~-· h· ·· ··i li''l!• :;~, l't'll •~q,~r.d 
t:l; tin ~<1 r::q•.:. !.· .... r.l i;,4' lnfu:r•u:··;:.:a k:!,,;w, 
JAVlt,11 U!;,t:cl hr. f:lt!o dem~·ndado. El i rtbun:!l pucde 
dncl:~lr ccm~r;. Uci. &In sudloncla a mo;,o,nr.s r~ue tid. 
r6!·POnl:.~ dl.'r't~c· Jc 30 dilw. Laa l:tlnformnclon LIU<· f.lg•w. 
1. TO THi:: Di.rT.rm;,NT: A civil complaint has boon fil~:~'' h~ lhe- plaintiff agniust y\')!.1. (Sao footnote•) 
u. If )'OU v::st• lv dt!to::•nd thito liJ\':suit, \'OU mu:;t, within 30 d.:ay~ :titer tlli~ ~.umrrmns is served on }'OU, file v:it:~ this 
C'OIIrl a writl:.u pli•;ttlintJ In H:~p:mrr· to th'· c~:mlpl~lnl. (If n Jw:tit;e Court. ~·ou rnust file with the r.ourt a written 
pln:trlin!J t'r r.;:um ;;n oral pk.dinn to bu t~rltf:rf'cl In tho docket in re:::ponso to the complaint, within 30 dny:; 
nlte• thh ~WIUIIOII~ i:: SerVI~d Oli )'.JUj 
La. u.-,;, :>:: )'O~' ~:,. t~·~;pond, ~·c•u: duhmlt will IJ~ l'ntn~c! upon nprlicntic)•l of the plainlif! and this court may enh1r 
a judort•fmt H:;:-•iu::t yc•u for trlf! l'f'lhd demundccl in th(, c:ornpiHinl. which could result in garnishment of wages, 
thr,lll~ ~·f mOll.;)' l;r pr•-'iJt!tt)' or oUnH rulh~f rw:u(,·•;INI m the COIIIj•l;.i11t. 
c·. If ~·Ol! \-\i.'h ''' fWCk tltl~ ;•:h·f::c u! i"l atfolr.ay IU lhJs nrorft::r, )'(II! !•hould do SO promptly SO that your Wrilicm 
tur:"m~ ·-, .,!(:·•.''• "E'Y; ~~~,li'=::l t•u.t:~o;:· .. 
t .. J·. I ,., '~ • ..,· • .., ·-~1'-•. '-· L··. \.., ~~.-! 
n .. tt~d 
\) . J· .~ 
. ; C.1erl<, Dy . /, ·:··(7 ..... ./!..(~.:~"':::::..~ .. -" ___ _ , Deputy 
~· t: . 
. ;·· .; 
2. [X..! r!·:~·i i:r: 1 o Tni: r:::r: :.'.'~~ REA\.'t::rJ: Vt•L.i' Hm $erve:J 
tl. r. 1 /\:; ClU illdiV11lH.d cl·•fl.:nc!:mt. 
b .LXI ~~~; ll1t.' p\.n.~m r.u·:·llund:-r thl: fictitious nume of: 
DO!•: ON!·: 
c. (_ ·~! Or. t.:!h<ilt of:. 
llnc!t:l. 1"1 cra·.-:·r .. Hl(t:orpmati;m) 
r J CGP J.'llo.~l• {Ot:lunt.t c~'ll"ll;:!:nn) 
t; ..J CCI' 4ll• 110 (J\:.~.OCii!IIIJ:l or l'ollhl(.l!itlip) 
L. 1 C:ltlu~r· 
[:J CCP 416.60 (Minor) 
[.] CCP 41 G. 70 (lnr..:orn~•r•!r!ul) 
C' J CCP 41fi.90 (lruliVICJu<;!) 
' lht ,.,.·.t ··, •·•··;•l.u ., ... 1 ••• • ....... :. •· • •· •. •.t. • i•l• uhtl · u,.·h•••• t •·····. uu·r••• •·•· .1. · ····l•·t..l.1ttl .. e··. f•;d~··: c.ru·.•,.c!ufttrt f.u&!. :.·u~Jul.sr wtc.:elfl••·. ttic 
t•ru: •• t ; .... ~ ,•!., •. -.c .... u 1.1 !· t.-r. .. •uu•• .. ,.: , .... , •. P 1\ , .... ,,,, •• , :·'··.:·it•s•J. Jut "•'1' ·! .u• •. h....... tJ··u•utu••. ••Cr.... uu•~·• ltt. IU li•u l•.•rht tn••·Uttttl h., Ut•' 
I t• t. a •• llol•· • I' · ·•! \ 'tU •• t :;.;,,: ;•! ·· 1 '''· '•"t••.l !••• f •••41 oh !1: •• t,t\ttt1 V.tlh l••u;o•' ltllh'J :,,;.•. t:t•t:f I• ••'tr lhe&1 ,t '·'•I•}' t!Cr.:.•Qf Wtl'i r . .tf\ft'11 •·~ t•·u~h 
a•: .•••.. :. .u ..... , •' ,,., • .• ! ~: .. :••' :• h··• ,, ...•... r··· •I Z·: ,,., .-• ··•••· lr.t• In •·• wt••·u -· ·., •• ,.,n .... ~. t:. d••• .. ,.,,s ·•··•~'""' un ,, t•arty na.•y v.-uy d•·l"'·u.l·uu· 
•••t th. :••··U•••d ul ··• ,,.,. •· fu: • ~·••I••·. :.•·· t \ .t•.; I .i tn II •• ,,,,,11 ·~ 1·· .:u 
' ...... :"···;·~··· . ................... ~ 
: ...... •'t••·········· ... •'··········:. 
(•:c-oh"··· ;.-1,11 l'uocolc·i ::c·t.,l.c) 
~.~:· :j.r.·:):-J: 



















;, . : 
·~~< f:;' 
'~., 
PROOF OF SERVICE 
(Boo ln•tructlon Sh .. t and uao aop11rato proof of aorvlco for each pora• aorwd) 
1 sorvod the summons and complaint as follows: (Type or print) 
1. Defendant's namo: WI LI-t A-M F'F-LLJ ~ 4. Date and time of delivery: 
2. Person served and title: W 1 l..L.I ~ 
3. Person with whom loft and title or relationship to person 
served: 
5. Mailing date, type of mail and place of mailing: 
MIW w t97' rM ~as t.o 
6. Address. city anA state (when required. indicate 
whether addre1s IS home or business): ~ _ 
7~'-1 f'£1S..U cUE-c. ~A-b 
7. Manner of service: (Check proper box) ~O~O.c..E, \ \1/4- '2,.'fol, 
0 (Personal service) Bv personanv deh~tering copies to the person served. (CCP 415.10.) 
C.l (Substituted aervfce on corporation, unincorporated aaaodatlon (tnclucitng pattnerahlp), or public entll)') Bv leaving, during 
usual office hours, copies m the ortice or the person served with the person who apparentlv was in charge and thereafter 
maihng (by first-class mad, postage prepa1d) copies to the person served at the place where the copies were left. (CCP 41S.iO(a).) 
0 (Substllutud service on natural person. minor, Incompetent, or candidate) Bv leaving copies at the dwelling house, usual place 
or abode, or usual place or business of the person served in the presence of a competent member of tho household or a 
person apparenuv in charge or his office or place of business. at least 18 vears of age, who was informed of the general 
nature or the papers. and thereafter mailing (bv first-class mail. postage prepasd) copies to the person served at the place 
where the copies were left. (CCP 415.20(b). Attach aeparato declaration or affidavit atatlng acta relied on to ntabiZ.h rouanable 
dlllgcnco In first attempting pcraonal aervfce.) 
~ (Mall and acknowledgment service) Bv mailing (bV first-class mail or airmail) copies to the person served, together with two 
copies of the form of nohce and acknowledgment and a return envelope, postage prepaid, addressed to tl'te sender. (CCP 
415.30. Attach written acknowledgment of recetpL) 
D (Certified or roglatered mall aervfce) By mailing to address outside California (bV registered or certified airmail with return 
receipt requested) copies to the person served. (CCP 415.40. Attach algned return receipt or other evidence ol actual delivery 
to the peraon aenoed.) 
D (Other-CCP 413.10, 413.30, 417.10-417.30-Attach aeparate page II neceaaary): 0 Additional page is aHached. 
8. The following notice appeared on the copy of the summons served (CCP 412.30 or 474): 
D You are served as an individual defendant. 
rlCJ You are served as (or on behalf of) the person sued under the fictitious ryame of: .DoE TlJ.D. 
d You are served on behalf of: . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Under: C CCP 416.10 (Corporation) 0 CCP 416.60 (Minor) D Other: 
0 CCP 416.20 (Defunct corporation) · D CCP 416.70 (Incompetent) 
D CCP 416.40 (Association or partnership) 0 CCP 416.90 (Individual) 
9. At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age and not a party to this action. 
10. Fee for service$. . . . . , Mileage$. . . . .. Notary$. . . . .• Total$. . . . . . . . . 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
HONORABLE BYRON ARNOLD 1 JUDGE 
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WEDNESDAY -JANUARY 19, 1977 - MORNING SESSION 
THE CLERK: Annie Nero vesus Gleason Refrigerated Services, 
688-453. 
MR. KUN. Good morning, your Honor. Albert Kun appearing 
on behalf of the Plaintiff. 
This is exactly the same case as· .you just heard, your Honor. 
We have served the Defendants in Lynchburg, Virginia, by 
registered mail, and the service came back signed by the wife 
and the mother of the two Defendants. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR. KUN: I'd like to ask that 
THE COURT: So that you seek a default? 
MR. KUN: Yes, your Honor. 
THE COURT: Well, the default of the Gleason Refrigerated 
Services, Inc., has been entered,as has the default of William 
Ferris and Noah Ferris. They've been entered in the case. 
All right. What other Defendants do you 
MR. KUN: The Defendants are William Perris and Noah Ferris. 
Those were on the Cross-Complaint, your Honor. This is on the 
original Complaint. 
THE COURT : Oh • 
MR. KUN: The default against Gleason was entered and.waa 
aet aside by stipulation. 
THE COURT: I see. So you're proceeding at this time only 
against Perris, William·Ferris and·Noah Ferris. 
MR. KUN: Yea, your Honor. 
THE COURT: Has the case been disposed of so far as the 
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other Defendant, Gleason Refrigerated Services, is concerned? 
2 MR. KUN: Well, a Memorandum to Set was filed, and I 
3 understand that the Defendants Gleason and U-Haul, who were sued 
4 as Does 3, planned to make some motions. But it hasn't come up. 
5 At this point, the only issue is the default on the original 
6 Complaint against Noah Ferris and William Ferris. 
7 THE COURT: The default has been entered or I'll order it 
8 entered now. And then why don't you, as long as there's going 
9 to be a trial with respect to the same issues with other parties -
10 why don't you wait and have the judgment entered at that time. 
11 Do you want to do that? 
12 MR. KUN: I would like to have it entered right now, your 
13 Honor, for the simple reason that probably they will once they 
14 are served, they probably will try to set this judgment aside 
15 and make file an Answer to the original Complaint. I think 
16 it would be expedient. 
17 THE COURT: What is the nature and extent of the injuries 
18 sustained? 
19 MR. RUN: It was a .low back injury. The Specialist -- my 
20 client was treated for a period of about three months, and the 
. . 
21 Specialist came to about $2,000. The original Complaint asked 
22 for 25,000. 
23 THE COURT: What is the nature and extent of the injury? 
24 MR. KUN: There is some permanent injury, your Honor, as of 
25 right now. 
26 THE COURT: What's the medical expense, approximately? 
27 MR. KUN: Medical has come to, I think, about $500. 
28 THE COURT: Well, you're seeking this as a means, in a sense, 
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of' getting them to appear? 
2 MR. KUN: That's right, your Honor. 
3 THE COURT: Well, let judqment be entered against those 
4 two Defendants in the amount of $10,000. You'll prepare the 
S judgment? 




















































REPO~~E~'S CERTIFIL. ~E 
State of California 
City and County of San Francisco 
I, RICHARD CORVILLE, do hereby certify that at all 
times herein mentioned, I wn~ the duly certified, appointed and 
acting shorthand reporter of said department of said courtj and 
that as such reporter I attended the hearing of the foregoing 
cause and took down the satd hearing in short~and; that the 
foregoing is a full, true '"d correct transcript of my shorthand 
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PLEA OF RES JUDICATA OR ESTOPPEL 
BY JUDGMENT 
Comes now William Ferris, by counsel, and files this 
his Plea of Res Judicata or Estoppel by JudgMent and in support 
thereof states as follows: 
1. That on July 19, 1978 in Law No. 235-1977, the 
Circuit Court of Roanoke County heard the action styled Annie 
Nero v. Noah Ferris, and specifically decided and determined 
that tvilliarn Ferris was not involved in the accident which caused 
personal injury to the plaintiff and specifically determined 
that William Ferris was not in San Francisco, California on the 
date of April 26, 1974 which is the date that t~e plaintiff was 
allegedly injured in San Francisco, California. 
2. That the decision and findings of the Circuit 
Court of Roanoke County in the case of Annie Nero v. Noah Ferris 
are binding upon the plaintiff in this action. 
3. That the plaintiff is estopped by virtue of the 
decision of the Circuit Court of Roanoke County in the case of 
Annie Nero v. Noah Ferris from contending or asserting that 
l'lilliam Ferris was in San Francisco, California on l\pril 26, 
1974 or that he was involved in the accident which caused personal 
injury to the plaintiff on April 26, 1974. 
4. If in fact William Ferris was not involved in the 
accident which caused injury to the plaintiff on April 26, ~974, 
and if in fact William Ferris was not in San Francisco, Califor-
nia on April 26, 1974, the Superior Court of the State.of 
California in and for the City and County of San Francisco did 
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not have ~erso~al jurisdiction over William Ferris, and therefore 
the judgment against him in the:'! Superior Court of the State of 
California in and for the City and County of San Francisco in 
favor 'of the plaintiff is null and void. 
~Jherefore, l-lilliam Ferris i:'oves the Court to sustain 
his plea of res judicata or estoppel by judgment ~nd to enter 
judgment in his favor in this action. 
·::LLIAI. ;}flU!~ 
Of Counsel 
s. D. Roberts Moore 
GENTRY 1 LOCKE , RAKES & f.100RE 
800 Colonial Plaza 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011 
CERTIFICl\TE Of l~\ IJ,ING 
-------·-·------
I hereby certify th~t on the 3 day of August, 
19i8, I mailed a true copy of the forecroing Plea of Res Judicata 
or Estoppel by Judgment to Burton L. 1\lbert, Esq .. , Lutins & 
Shapiro, P. 0. Box 180, Roanoke, Virg.inia 24002, counsel of 




Comes now William Ferris, by counsel, and files this 
his response to the plaintiff's ~~otion for Judgment heretofore 
filed agains~ him. 
1. Although the defendant admits that there has 
apparently been a default judgment entered against him in the 
Superior Court of the State of California in and for the City 
and County of San·Francisco, he denies that he has a~y obligation 
to the plaintiff. 
2. It is.denied that the Su~erior Court of the State 
of California in and for the City and County of San Francisco 
had any jurisdiction over the defendant with regard to the matter 
and things alleged by the plaintiff. Accordingly, it is the 
position of the defendant that the judgment allegedly obtained 
against him is null and void. 
3. Any judgment obtained by default against the 
defendant is unconstitutional in that any such judgment was 
obtained without affording to the defendant the constitutional 
guarantee of due process of law. Specifically, the papers and 
pleadings which were allegedly filed against the defendant did 
not state with any degree of clarity that the plaintiff was 
alleging a cause of action against the defendant and did not 
state or indicate to the defendant that the plaintiff w~s claim-
ing that the defendant was the operator of a motor vehicle in 
and for the State of California or that the plaintiff was 
claiming that the defendant was guilty ·of acts of negligence 
which proximately caused injury to th~ plaintiff. 
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Wherefore, William Ferris denies that he ~s liable 
in damages unto the plaintiff. 
s. D. Roberts Moore 
GENTRY, LOCKE, RAKES & MOORE 
800 Colonial Plaza 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011 
CERTIFICATE OF I·ill\.ILI:~G 
I hereby certify that on the --~ day of August, 
1978, I r.tailcd a true CO!'Y of thP. forc(Juinq Responsive Pleading 
to Burton L. Albert, Esq., Lulins £, Slhlpiro, P. o. Box 180, 
Roanoke, Virginia 24002, counsE'l for the plaintiff. 
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TWENTY·THIIlD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF VIR.CINIA 
KENNETH E. TJlABUE, JUDCiE 
P.O. BOX 211 
ROANOKE, VJJU:iiNIA 24002 
· Pebruary 2~, 1979 
s •. D. ae>berte Moo~e, Baq. 
Gentry, Locke, Bakes 1 Moon 
P. o. Box 1018 
Roanoke, Virginia 24005 
Burton L. Albert, Bsq. 
Lutina aDd Sbapizo 
P. o. Box 180 
Roanoke, Virginia 24002 
Gentlemenr 
CIJlCUIT COUJlT POll nta COUNTY CP aoAN0U 
CIJlCUIT COUilT Pea nta CITY Cl' aOANOit8 
CJJlCUIT COUaT pea THa CITY 01' aALeN 
Re: Annie Hero v. William Fer~is (No. 236-1977), Roanoke County 
Annie Hero v. Noah Perrif:!. (No. 235 .. 1977), Roanoke Caunt.y 
on July 19, 1978, the ea~e of Annie Nero v. Noah Perris 
was tried by the Court without a jury, and by order entered July 26, 
1978, tbia Couzt adjudica~ that the·default judgment returned 
aqa1nat Roah Ferris in ~a Superior Court of the State of Callforr,ia 
in and for the City and County of San Prancisco was null and void 
and would not be dome8ticate4 in the Commonweal~ of Virginia for 
the reason that the California court did not have personal jurisdiction over Noah ~i• because from the evidence presented 
by the defendant, and there having been no evidence by the plaintiff 
to the c:on~azy, aelt:her Noah Parrie nor his son .an4 employee, Willie 
Perris, were in San Pranciaoo, california, on April 26, 1974, nor 
was l~oah Penis or hia aon, an employee, t7illiam Perria, involved 
iD the accident wblob caused personal injury·to the plaintiff. To 
tbe judgment of thia Court, the plaintiff excepted and filed her 
notice of appeal on August 9, 1978. The Clerk was notified on 
Ooto~ 16, 1978, that·the appeal was beinq abandoned. The time 
for appeal having expired, the judgment order of July 26, 1978, ia 
final (Law Ac~ion No. 235-1177). · 
Law Act.ion !io. 236-1977, Annie Nero v. William Perris, is 
now befo~:e . tbie court for a ruling ·~upon the defendaat • s plea of rea judicaua ·.OZ' estoppel by :Judgment!. Plaintiff haa filed a memorandum 
of.autborltiea which aubatan~ially aets forth the proceedings to 
data aDd the underlying facts. It should be noted from the axhibi~s 
filed, bDwever, that there was only one suit filed in California 
qivlng ztlae t:o a joint aDd aeveral judgment by default againa~ uoab 
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Bw:ton L. Albert, Esq. 
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February 27, 1979 
Ferrie aD4 William Perris. The California "Complaint for Damages" 
waa file4 under the style of Annie Nero v. Gleason Refriqerated 
Services, Ina., U-Baul Company, Does One Through Ten, Inclusive. 
On or about October 15, 1975, the named defendant Gleason filed a 
croaa-oamplaint against U-Baul Company, Noah Ferris, William Perris 
and Does Blavan Through Twenty, Inclusive. ~ile the cross-complaint 
apparently was mailed to William Ferris and Noah Ferris by Gleason, 
the plaintiff first served a request to enter default, summons, and 
proof. of aenice to the defendants liilliam Ferris and Noah Ferr.is by 
mail on May 24, 1976. The proof of service states that William 
Ferris is the person sued under the fictitious name of Doe Two and 
that Noah Perris is ~le person served under the fictitious name Doe 
One. Plaintiff's complaint, paragraph IV, alleges that Does One 
Through ~en are fictitious parties, etc., whose identities are 
unknown. Paragraph V2 alleges that at all times each of the 
defendants waa the agent and employee of each of the remaining 
defendants and was at all times actinq within tho scope of such 
agency and employment and was operating a truck with the consent 
and per:mission of eaall of the remaining defendants. California jurisdiction over the persons of William and Noah Ferris was 
apparently based upon the allegation that William Perris and Noah 
Ferris, employees and agents of each other, to~ether with other 
defendants, owned or operated the truck in San Francisco at the t~e 
it wea involved in an accident. with the plaintiff and that tfilliam 
and Noah Perris had tberaby accepted the rights and privileqea under 
the Vehicle Code of California and had appointed the director of the 
Department of Motor Vehicles as their agent for service of process 
against them aa nonresident owners and operators of a motor vehicle 
in California. Other than bare unverified allegations, there was 
no evidanae before the California court of facta to establish personal jurisdiction over either Perris. It is not established by tho 
exhibits that the oriqinal complaint of the plaintiff was served 
on either Noah Perris or William Ferris by the plaintiff or that 
the plaintiff ever amended its pleadings to allege that Does one 
and Two were Noah Ferris and William Ferris. This Court had 
substantial doubts as to whether Noah Ferris had been given due 
process in that case, and there has been substantial doubts as to 
whether due process has been afforded to t1illiam Ferris in this case. 
Ooun•el will recall that these doubts were expresse~ during the trial. 
of the Noah Perris case on July 19, 1970. Rowever, due process is 
not the real issue before the Court a~ this particular time. 
Judgment by default was entered againat both Noah F~rria and William 
Perris in tbe California court on January 19, 1977·. 
The distinction between the doctrine of rea judilata and 
oollateral estoppel ia narrow indeed, especially a.-It app lea to 
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the facta in this oase. The California judgment aqainst both Noah 
and William Paz-ria must necessarily result from the allegai:ion in 
that complaint tbat Does One an4 Two (Noah and William Ferris) were 
the agents an4 employees of each other with reqard to the ownership 
and operation of the use of the truok in California at the ttme of 
the accident. If this be true, then the two ~efandants therein,. were 
in privity with each other and the liability of one would have 
eatablish•4 ~~· liability of the otber. The exoneration of one 
would have exonerated the other. In the suit in the Circuit Court 
of ROanoke CoUDty to domesticate tl1e judgment against Noah Perris, 
the only evi4anoe presented was that Willia~ was the agent and 
amployee of Noah. However, to establish California jurisdiction 
over Noah aa the employer and owner of the vehicle, it was first 
necessary to prove that the employee, William, was in fact operating 
the truok in California aa an agent of ~1e owner. 
The Noah Ferris suit (23~-1977) was filed on August 22, 
1977, served on August 24 and answered on October 14, 1977. 
Interrogatories by the defendant were served on the plaintiff on 
March 2, 1978, asking for the identity of the plain~iff's witnesses 
to be called at trial. The defendant fil~~ a praecipe on April 28, 
1978, ata~ing that the case was mature on tt.e issues and ready for 
trial and asked that the case be scheduled at the June dccket call. 
On June 5, the case waa scheduled for trial on July 19. On ~uly 14, 
.tbe plaintiff answered the defendant's interrogatories and answered 
the queetion with regard to the identity of the witnesses as 
"Unknown as yat.• The case was fully tried on July 19 by the Court 
without a jury. The plaintiff was represented by counsel but did 
no~ appear in person, and although the partial transcript of the 
proceedings reflects a motion for a continuance ~tating that the 
plaintiff waa ill, counsel for the plaintiff had previously advised 
both the court and counsel fer the defendant that the plaintiff and 
her California attorney had made a decision .that·it was not economiaal 
for her to appear and testify in person and that she would not be 
preaent. Both Hoah Ferris and William Ferria testified on behalf 
of the defendan~ and ware thoroughly cross-examined by plaintiff's 
counsel. Upon the exhibits filed and having considered the arqument 
of counsel and the facts before the Court, the Court waa of the 
opinion that the evidence waa insufficient to establish that either 
Noah Perri• or William Perris owned or operated a vehicle involved 
in an aaoident with the plaintiff in California. 
In the Noah Ferris case, had the Court.found that William 
Pexria was operating the truck in California as an agent and employee 
of Noah Perris, then I think it clear that. the liability of Noah 
would have been derivative from William and that William would now 
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be precluded from claiming nonliability or nondomestication of the 
Virginia judgment in this case against him. 
The Virqinia Supreme Court in Bates v. Devers, 214 Va. 667, 
671 (1974), Footnote 7, commented upon the application-of the 
doctrine of "Mutuality," i.e., that one cannot assert collateral 
estoppel unless he would have been similarly precluded had the 
prior litigation of the issues reached the opposite results (cites 
omitted) and stating 
"The policy underlying mutuality is to insure 
a litigant that he will ~ave a full and fair 
day in court on any iaau~ essential to an 
action in which he is a party. But 1 as is the 
case with any other judicial doctrine grounded 
in public policy, the mu~uality doctrine should 
not be mechaniatically·aP.pl!ed when it is 
compallinglX clear from the prior record that 
the party In the subsequent civil action 
aqainst whom collateral ~soppel is asserted 
has fully and fairly lit~qnted and lost an 
issue of fact which was essential to the 
prior judgment." (Citesornitted.) 
Having reviewed the whole record of tha Noah Ferris case, 
the memorandums of counsel for both sides and the applicable cases, 
I am of the opinion that the plaintiff has had a full and fair day 
on the issues heroin, which issues have been decided af)ainst bar. 
She has fully and fairly litigated and has lost the issue of fact 
which was essential to her judll"ent, to t'lit: her claim t:hat William 
Ferris was operating the truck in California that otruck bar thereby 
submitting him and Noah to personal jurisdiction. in the California 
court. · 
It is therefore the opinion of thio Court that the 
defendant's plea of estoppel by jud~tent should be sustained and 
this action dismissed. Counsel for ~1e def~ndant may prepare and 
present an order with endorsement of counsel in accordance with . 
~is opinion. 
Very truly yours, 
?([uy~. 




On December 26, 1978, the parties to this action, by 
Counsel, appeared before the Court and argued the defendant's 
plea of res judicata and estoppel by judgment. The matter was 
then taken under advisement. 
Upon consideration of the record in this case, the 
arguments of Counsel and the briefs submitted.by Counsel and 
for the reasons set forth in the Court's letter opinion to 
Counsel dated February 27, 1979, it is ADJUDGED and ORDERED 
that the plaintiff is bound by the findings of fact in the 
case of Annie Nero v. Noah Ferris and she is specifically bound 
by the finding of fact that neither Noah Ferris nor his· son 
and employee, William Ferris, were in San Francisco, California, 
on April 26, 1974, nor was Noah Ferris or his son and employee, 
William Ferris, involved in the accident which caused personal 
injury to the plaintiff. Accordingly, it is ADJUDGED and ORDERE 
that the defendant~ plea of estoppel by judgment be and the 
same hereby is sustained and this case is dismissed. 
Enter: 4/4/79 '· 
K. 4:.1. Trabue 
Judge 
object to its entry. 
A C~v Teste: Fli7~heth W. Stot::cs, aert 
~:::::!:~~;;..::.;.:....-::~~~~~-----A"·~t-6· MM;ir~"""' okc County., Va. R~J~-b)l~ 
Y Ik!:·.:ty Ckrk . 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR '!'HE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 
ANNIE NERO 
Plaintiff 
v. NOTICE OF APPEAL 
WILLIM1 FERRIS 
Defendant 
TO THE HONORABLE ELIZABETH W. STOKES, CLERK: 
.. 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Rule 5:6 of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court of Virginia that Annie Nero appeals from a 
final judgment of the Circuit Court for the County of Roanoke; 
Virginia, entered on th~ 4th dny of April, 1979, and will apply to 
the Supreme Court of Virginia for a writ of error to said judgment. 
The transcript and other incidents of th~ case will be 
hereinafter filed. 
purton L. Albert 
LUTINS AND SHAPIRO 
P. 0. Box 180 
Roanoke, Virginia 24002 
Of Counsel for the Plaintiff 
·~ -:, ,.,_~~~ 




I hereby certify that I have on this lOth day of April, 
1979, mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of 
Appeal to s. D. Roberts Moore, Esquire, Gentry, Locke, Rakes and 
































The following cause came on to be heard on 
this the 19th day of July, 1978 before the Honorable Kennet 
E. Trabue, Judge of the Circuit Court for the County of 
Roanoke, sitting at Salem, Virginia, when the following 
proceedings were had: 
THE COURT: Annie Nero versus Noah Ferris; 
is the Plaintiff ready? 
lm.. ALBERT; The Plaintiff is not ready 
and moves for a continuance. 
(Whereupon, opposing Counsel argued the 
motion to the Court.) 
(Whereupon, the Court made a final ruling.) 
THE COURT: The ~tion for Continuance is 
denied. We are taking under advisement tne 
admissibility of the affidavit of Kenneth Gleason I 
because I have not read· it. ' 
,I 
Now, does the Plaintiff have any documents 1; 
it wishes to put into evidence that are not in 
evidence other than what you have just discussed? 
You filed a MOtion for the'production of 
documents. Let's talk about those. 
·----··--------- . -- --------------·--------------.. ·------
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There waa a request !or production of 
docum8Dte filed on the 11th day of July, 1978. 
!be ti• has not expired UDcler the Rules of the 
Court for the Plaintiff to produce those documents, 
and that request is prtmarily a discovery. 
MR. ALBER.T: The Rule also provides for 
the production of documents at trial, Your Honor, 
and I r .. ueat that they produce them at trial. 
THI COURT: Mr. Moore? 
Mil. lmORE: Judge, it is my un,deratanding t t 
t~ tR11lw iJ&lte that I have 28 days within which 
to respond to the MOtion for production of 
docUID8Ilts. 
The llule provides tbat upon order of Court 
the t~ can be either enlarged or shortened 
and tbere has been no motion made to shorten the 
time pEOVided for by the Rules and I think I have 
28 days to produce them by the Rules and I a. .. ~1l0t 
required to produce them .today and I therefore 
object to any request by the Plaintiff now that 
thoaa 4ocwaeat:s be produced or made available to 
hiaa. 
toa 1 
t1IE COURT: Are the document. available 
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MR. J«)()RE: I have some documents with me, 
Your Honor, whether or not they are complete 
documents, I don~t know that. 
I am not trying to play games with Mr. Alber , 
but I do have some recorda today. But I do not 
think that mr Client has any obligation to comply 
with the request for production of documents. 
When he testifies he will probably use 
some documents to refresh his memory. 
THE COURT: I will reserve the ruling on 
that until after the evidence has started to 
flow. 
Is the Defendant ready? 
MR.. MOORE: The Defendant is ready, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: Are there any other motions 
that have. been made that I have not ruled upon? 
MR.. J«)OR.E: None of which I am aware. 
THE COURT: All ri.lht, Mr. Albert . 
MI.. ALBERT: I dOD' t think so. 
Till COURT: At the and of the e~dence I 
intmd to look at where we are and where we need 
to 10 to make sure juatlee baa been done to. both 
sides, eo whether or aot at the end of thi• 
----· 
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teatiDIDay there is a prop• motioa before the 
Court f~ a continuation of tbe case, I will 
ooaaider it at that tlme. 
Swear the witnesses, please. 
MK. A111eft; '"" have no witnesses! 
' 
Ill. ALBiltT: Rot at thia time, Your Hoaor. 
MR. !I)()RB : Just so there is no misuncler-
atan•f.aa, Your Honor, what evidence hu been 
ppoduced il\i· ..aupport of the Plaintiff' a case? 
MI.. ALBERT: We bave submitted the duly 
autheatlcated document from the Superior Court 
of the City and County of San Francisco. 
It is the position of the Plaintiff that 
the s~aaion of that evidence establishes a 
prima facie case for a caatlauation of this case 
which can be en~orced •1 the Circuit Court of 
both jurisdictions and liahillty, this Court ia 
· DOt authorised to go into question of liabill~y 
but only jurlsdiet:lon. · . 
That is our position and the Law. 
Ill. KJOIB : The only thfilg I am aaking is 
clou the llaintiff introduce the var~ua thinp 
attaclaed to the HDtlon for Juclpent aa thei~-t~- ·e? 
g. Ald'QT: Yas , 
LYNN B. GILLIAM 
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MR.. MOORE : And that 11Ylkes up the evidancfi 
that the Plaintiff has? 
HR. ALBERT: Yes, that is our case in chief 
MR. MOORE: And then the Plaintiff ia rest 
after introdUction of those? 
MR. ALBERT: We have no other evidence to 
present at this time. 
THE COURT: On the issue of jurisdiction. 
MR. ALBERT: Here again, we hope to have 
evidence to rebut any teati.,ny of the Defendant. 
MR. lllOltE : If I ~ make a brief opening 
statement. 
THE COURT: First will somebody explain 
why the Motion for Judgment or Complaint or whate 
it la called tn California - -
MR-i~ ALBERT: It is called a Complaint. 
TI~ COURT: - which establishes the 
Complaint or ca~e of a~tion against the Defendant 
is not a part of tbla Record? 
MR. ALBERT: It 1•. 
TBI COURT: Vbere ia it? 
MR. HlORE: .Judge, I have a copy. This ia 
one of the things that I wanted to cover 1n my 
opaniag atateMDt. 
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(Whereupon. Coeael preaented his openiag 
atate•nt: to the Court.) 
THI COURT: Do the parties stipulate this 
applies to each of the Def&ldants if they, in fact 
drove the motor vehicle in the State of California 
at that time and the place of the alleged accident' 
MR.. ALBERT: I dOD' t stipulate that at all. 
THE COURT: Ian' t that the issue as you 
understand it? 
MR. MOORE: Yea, Your Honor. Mr. Ferris is 
not entitled to acknowledge there was no negligence; 
or contributory negligeDoe or the damages are not 
fair, but I think the queetion is whether or not 
he ~ the ouner or ope~ator of a vehicle which 
struck or was involved in an accident with Mrs. 
AnDie He~ at that ttme and place. 
THE COURT: 'ft\at ieaue is the identical 
issue DOt only to the ia~ue of liability entered 
by ••fault but the same lasue as to.liability. 
Mil. ALBBR.T: We take the position that the 
Defmci8Dt haa entered the State of California aDd 
operated hla motor ~icle in California in 1974. 
Anytime and anyplace? 
LYNN B. GILLIAM 
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MR.. ALBERT: That that meets the minimal 
contact standards set forth in International Shoe 
versus Washington. 
THE COURT: Let' a get the evidence. 
MR. ALBERT: I don't think the California 
Long Arm Statute is what is the issue here. It is 
whether or not the Court baa jurisdiction over it. 
tole can assume perhaps probably beca~e of 
the fact that he may have never received the 
origiaal Complai~t, that the Long Arm Statute is 
a constitutional way of asserting that jurisdieti 
The question ie whether or not the Court 
ever had jurisdiction fn the first place by virtue 
of his being present in the State of California. 
Till COURT: At some point in time you will 
have to convince me that one trip to Alaska - -
MR.. ALBBRT: I dOll ' t think tbat is the 
evidence. 
THE COURT: All ·right, call your first 
witness. 
MR. ltlORE: Judie. may we have just a short 
recess, .. ybe five ~utea befo~e we begin? 
TilE COURT: Surely • 
(Off the Racord. ) 
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Ia. )l)()llE: Judae, I thiDk that the bcord 
tbat we are lookin1 at indicates, if I may just 
rapaat onee again, that the eequance of events 
was that the Complaint waa filed naming aa 
Defendaats Gleason, U-Baul It, and Does One throusb 
Ten. 
Gleason responded and filed a Cross Claim 
against Noah A. and William Perris. That Cro•a 
Claim was not answered. 
Gleason, through CoUDael, Mr. Eppatain, 
DDVed for default on ita Cro•• Claim and the 
default vas granted although no Juc.tpl8!lt had been 
entarecl against Gleason and there waa no Cro•• 
Claim to collect on. 
Then the Plaintiff filed this form, for 
it haa at the top, the Court will see, Court of 
Califoral~, County of San. hDciaco, requeat to 
enter a default. 
THB OOURT: What! elate? 
MR. II)()RE: It is filed January 7, 1977. 
It is this document her•, that .docUIDBDt. vas filed, 
the declaration of maililll indicates it vas •ilec! 
to Noah A. lerri.a January 7 and the 8U&i10118 wu 
uiletl on Jan\IU'J 7 to Roah A. Ferris that thi• 
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document here (indicating), that was mailed to 
Noah A. Ferris and the Notice of Summons, Annie 
Nero against Gleason and U-Haul It and Does One 
through Ten, and it la a summons. 
11 
Row, the proof of service attached t~ that 
SWiiiiKins, Defendant names Roah A. Perris, per a on 
served, Noah A. Ferris. 
You are served as Doe One. Do you have 
this proof of service form? 
THE COURT: All right. 
MI.. MOORE: So what the Plaintiff, and that 
is according to the papers, was received by 
Mr. Noah A. Ferris by registered mail. 
THE COURT: Tbat ia May 27? 
Mll. MOORE: Of 1977, five DDnths later, 
and William Ferris. 
'77. 
MR. ALBERT: He received it in May of '76. 
MR. HlORE: It waan' t filed un-til .January 
MR.. ALBERT: But he mailed the papers in 
May of '76. 
THE COUitT: That 'a right, mailing date of 
proof of ••rvice, May 24, 1976. 
Mil. JI)()RE: And the aame is true with 
i~-------------------
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William A. Perris, "You are served •• Doe Two. 
THE COtJRT: All right . 
18l. lmOilE: And the same &\DIDna is aen t 
to him, ADDie Nero and ao forth. 
Oil the basis of that: service, dhe default 
judaments vera obtained ed the transc.:ript of 
the proeeedf.ngs of the Co1B't inquired of Plalatiff 
Counsel scnaething like this is jU8t to get the 
Defendant before the Court. 
THI COURT: Where. are you? 
MR. MOORE: In the tranaeript of the 
proceedings on the default judgment proceedings, 
third to the last docum.nt. 
They allege they were in Lynchburg, too, 
and they ••d U-Haul It. They claimed that 
Mr. Ferris 11 ved in Lynchburg. 
It only comes in to point out there ¥as a 
whole lot of eorifusion aa to ubo th~ Defendants 
vera and vho was and waa not responsible. 
The Court says in Line 28 , "You are seeking 
this aa a •ana in a aenae of gattf.D.a til.. to 
appear" and the Plaintiff' a Lawyer, "That' • right, 
Your Honor, we will let judgment be entered aptn• 
those t.o ill the lliiDUDt of $10,000 •.. "---------tl 11-------
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THE COURT: Call your witness. 
MR. MOORE: Mr. Ferris, would you take the 
stand, please? 
NOAH A. PERRIS , 
the Defendant, having been first duly s~rn to tell the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, was 
examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. MOORE: 
Q Mr. Ferris, what is your name? 
A Noah A. Ferris. 
Q What is your age and address, Mr. Ferrie? 
A Pifty; 7004 Peters Creek Road. 
Q What 18 your occupation? 
A Trucker. 
Q Do you own tractor-trailer trucks? 
A .Yea, air. 
Q How many? 
A Six. 
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rerris - Dlcect 14 
truclul7 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Wh8 keeps your recorda! 
A I have a bookkeeper at home. 
Q At the Peters Creek Road address? 
A Yes. 
Q Who is your bookkeeper? 
A Angie Ryder. 
Q Does your wife also assist? 
A Yes, Mbna Ferris. 
Q In 1974 how many tractor-trailer trucks 
did you own? 







Wbo did you leaae your tractors to? 
Virginia Appalaehlan Lumber Corporation. 
Did you lease drivers along with the 
I supplied drivers for those. 
lboae tractors Were operated solely for 
Virsinia Appalachian? 
A Y .. , the names were Oil thaa. Tbe trailer 
belollfl• to Virainia Appalachian. 
Q Where is VirgtDia Appalachian! 
.---A-- ·- LJacbbuz'l, ~v~l.,ra~~.~:&a~l.-a ....... -----
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1 I Perris - Direct 15 
2 Q And their name was on the tractors? 
3 A Yea. 
4 Q You say you had one other tractor-trailer 
5 truck? 
6 A Yea. 
7 Q What kind? 
8 A 1974 Peterbilt tractor, 1974 Great Dane 
9 I trailer. 
10 Q Did that have any kind of lettering ·:on 
11 the side or rear? 
12 A The tractor only had my name which was 
13 i· printed in gold letters across both front doors. 
14 I, Q Did the trailer have any kind of writing 
15 i I or identifying sign? 
16 ! 
i 
17 I I 
A The trailer did not have anything but a 
bird which my son had painted, kind of .a roadruDDer bird 
18 my •on painted on the door. 
19 
'I Q How large was that roadrunner bird? 
20 A A good two feet .in height. 
21 Q Any kind of writing under th~ bird? 
22 A It had some kind of ama~l thing on thue, 
23 Virginia Ridsenlaner; tbat •• my CB handle. 
































Pecrla - Direet 16 
'1'111 WITlESS: That waa 011 the rear door, 
r ... ·~· aothing on the side. 
BY HR. IGOU!: 
Q lbat did you use that tractor-trailer for, 
Mr. Ferris? 
A I hauled produce. 
Q Where did you haul produce? 
A All over the Country; it ¥as Florida, it 
was just all over the United States. 
Q lbo drove that tractor-trailer for you? 
A William Detmis, ~ aon; he drove it, I woul 
say, probably 90 percent of the time and I have driven lt 
1111 OWI18el f. 
Q On April 26, 1974 whare were you? 
A I was at hou.. 
Q Where is home? 
A In Roanoke, Virginia. 
Q Where vas your tractor-trailer?. 
A To my beat knowledae and the beat I caa 
rame-.r after cligiag docW~aDt:a out lt vas ill Ho1a1 .. , 
ArizOIUl. 
Q All right, air, hair far is lfogalea, ~~-Artscma 
from San Franciecot 
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Ferris ~ Direct 17 
2 A I would say roughly without looking 
3 somawhere around 1,000, 1,200 miles. 
4 Where is Nogales with reference to the 





















A It is right on the Mexican Border. They 
transport stuff from Mexico into the United States at 
Nogales. 
Q When was the first time that you received 
any word that anyone was claiming that a truck owned by 
you was involved in an accident on April 26, 1974? 
A I would say probably six months to a year; 
I don't remember the dates exactly, but I do remember 
getting some letters from Eppstein and it was concerning 
U-Haul It Company out of Norfolk, Virginia, and Gleason 
Refrigeration out of ·Gloucester, Massachusetts. 
Q Did you from time to.time haul for Gleason 
Refrigeration? 
A Yes, I had hauled for Gleason prior to 
1974 and 1973. I had ~auled for Kenney and when I started 
getting those letters I made two or three ··phone calls to 
Gleason, Gleason Refrigeration. 
Q You cannot say what he said to you but what 
did you say to him? 
A I don't remember the exact words; it was 
---·--·-· ·------
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Perris • Direct 
aometlae ago but I do remember him saYing 
MR. ALBERT: Objection. 
18 





















Q Doa 1 t say what he said eo you, Mr. Ferris. 
Do you have any letters indicating Aapie Nero was claimtftg 
damages against you or any driver employed by you? 
A None whatsoever. 
Q Did you .. aarry insurance at that time? 
A Yes, sir; I did. 
Q Mr. Perris, I will show you a aeries of 
recorda and ask you if at ~ request did you or your wife 
search your recorda to try to ftnd fuel tickets or other 
tickets relatin~ to y~ur vehicles? 
A Yee, air; my wife bad searched through 
practically everything. The fact is I was out of town 
when you called her to ~et those recorda and she went 
throuah the various boxes and tax reports and this, that, 
and the other, and eame up with. theee. 
Q Are these all the recorda th4t are availabl1~ 
A That is the only thing she could find, and 
•he has dus and scratched. 
Q What are the ICC Resulationa? How long do 
you have to keep these? Do you have to keep drivers 1 logat 
~---------------------------
..... -138 LYNN B GILLIAM 
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2 A I keep them for two years. 
3 Q Any logs referring to April 1974 would have 
4 been destroyed in approximately I 76? 
5 A Probably, yes. 
6 Q Do you have any logs for April, 1974? 
7 A No, sir. 
8 Q All right, sir, I will show you a series of 
9 tickets. Can you tell me what that indicates (indieatfng)f 
10 A Well, this bill was paid from Howard Lays• 
11 office, 3180 Tucson Highway, which is in Nogales, Arizona. 
12 The date is 4/27/74 out on or about 11:20 p.m. 
13 Q Do you have the date that the truck was 
14 weighed in Nogales, Arizona? 
15 A The truck was weighed in at 10:42 a.m. on 
16 the 27th of April and weighed out, which was stamped here 
17 by the clock, at 10:54 p.m. on the 27th of April, also 
18 which was on this same date. 
19 Q What is the distance from Nogales, Arizona 
20 to Roanoke? 
21 A That is ·about, I would say approximately 
22 1, 800 to 2, 000 miles. 
23 Q ¥au weren't able to find any tickets fram 
24 Nogales back to Roaneke? 
25 A Ho, sir; I couldn't. 
-···-····----·---- ---------------------""11 
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Penls - Direct 20 
2 Q Do you have any recorcl8 of fuel purchases 
3 beeween Roanoke ad Nogales, ArizGaa! 
4 A lo, sir; aceordina to these fuel tickets, 
s William D. bad eigned tickets in Texas, Arkanaaa on the 
6 23rd and 24th of AprU. 
7 Be had one in Colorado City, Texas. 
8 Q On what date? 
9 A On the 24th be had one in Arkansas on 4/23, 
10 w~ch indicates he was going westbound. On 4123 he also 
11 had another fuel ticket. 
12 Q Do you drive tractor-trailer trucks from 













A Yea, sir. 
Q Have you? 
A I have. 
Q If a tractor-trailer truek goes from 
Jloanoke to Little Rock, Arkansas aad then to Colorado City, 
Texas, is it headed in the most direct route to Nogales, 
Arizona? 
A Yea, lt is on the ao•hern route which 




Where is Colorado City, Texa•? 
That i& quite a bl~ weat of Dalla•. 
Ie it soutbweat or due weet? 
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A Due west right in line with El Paso which 
is right on the Mexican Border and Rogalea is another 
six or seven hours from there. 
MR. M>ORE: All right, Your ~or, I would 
like to introduce this group of tickets as 
Defendant's Exhibit One. 
THE COURT: All right, let's make them 
Defendant's Exhibit N\DDber Two and Number One 
will be the letter of July 12. 
MR. MOORE : Would you like the Court 
Reporter to marlt those, Judge? 
THE COURT: We will mark them. Any 
objection, Mr. Albert? 
MR. ALBERT : I haven' t had a chance to 
look them all over. 
THE COURT: We will mark those for 
identification aa Defendant·'a Exhibit Number Two. 
MR. ALBERT: I have no objection to the 
entry of the documents.. I have cross ·examination. 
THE COURT: All right, Defendant's Exhibit 
Number Two is introduced fnto evidence without 
objection. 
..... _____ _ 
(Whereupon, the documents 
referred to as tickets were marked and 
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ren-ia - Direct 22 
2 I' ,. ~ ' . ' : .' _: r•P.~.ive_d:PY ~he Court\88 Defendantta 
. ·.. Exh~b.i.:t ~~: ·:~: ... aad -~-ered.'. into the 3 ... 
·. ·_:; . 
4 lec~rd.) ,. - :::- . :· !~·. ~-- . ' ~ · ... - -
5 , .. ,. 
·. • .. 
6 ~:.~~,..:~!t; ~~: ·' .• ;::::-~.'i ;, 
7 q .Aa socm as You.·.~·'•••d that a claim· had b 
.. ~.de , aa,,..ina.t you . o~ yo~ ... COIIP~Y by virtue of this :accident 
·' .. · •••, j, ·•· . o.\ •• •• 
8 
9 
.. _:d!~·~: ~~~. ~dez:~~~,. ~Y .:~~v~s~igl;lt.·~.-::o.f your employees or 
10 drivers? .; 
11 A . I had .asked. W.: .. D. if he remembered whether 
*:;··~-'~ 
0
, '.._'•, ~:-~ , ,r_}.,.• ' ~ ''I o ~.· \,. • "'.' ......,_ 0 1 
12 he had w~~·::-~f.l .. c~~~~P.~~~:·~·:~h.l.- ·-~~~.P..:t..-:d showed him atl thoa 
14 
15 
• I ,' , >: ~~-; -:'· .. ~,, , .. • 
16 
... ·-:· .· 
11 :BY Ml\, .. !I)OIE : 
; 00 0 :·· -~ -~ ~ ~ : ~ .,; 'L.. ., '.- 0 0 
18 ....... Q 
.. -··-·· -. -:· 
19 to aee. 1.f V •. ll. or, aa~,~.~. ·:Pf. yqur drivers had gone to < ~ ~ .: ~ ', :·: .. ·_ ... _., ~ ~ .. ·; ~ ... · f • ~· . .J 
. . . ~o. .~· ~~.l7,anp1sco? 
~ •. - • -~ .• • •, • j •• ;• ., • • •. -. ·- ••. · .• • • • 
( ·_ .. -·-
.. · .._, ; .. ·" '-· ~ . 
21 ... , ·.:.:~.-~~ ~,-!A . ·.: _ :y~~· I. ~.~4i•=. --<:· 
22 
·, ··~ , ':· 
23 
24 
' ·~ :' . ~-.; ' ,-·-
25 ~ . :~ '; ~~. ,'' ' '• '"'' ·, ': 
~-~..., . ..-1- { 
. ' ' . . . 
··. 
•. 
heareay. What he 1~ ~~,l,e. I inveatisated 
"'-1. t•l---R to these guys aDd they told me. he 
· .... ":_', :' ;.:- f 
.. di~!.t~. . . ~ : .. . ' -~. , . .....; . 
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Ferris - Direct 23 
It is the same thing; it is certainly 
hearsay. 
THE COURT: Let me hean~he answer and 
then I will rule. 
BY MR. MOORE: 
Q What was the reault of your investigation? 
A Yes. I did. 
Q What was the result of your investigation? 
A The result is the drivers did not recall. 
They did not think they was in Califomia. I took the 
papers directly to mr insurance agent, James Firebaugh. 
MR. MOORE: Don't go into that. 
MR. ALBERT: I will renew my objection. 
THE COURT: Sustained. 
MR. MOORE: Mr. Ferris, answer any questions 
Mr. Albert may have. 






Is William Perris your a.on? 
Yea. 
What is his addreaa? 
:~--
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What is the addrae• in Vila ton t 
I daa't know really. 
Does he live in Bedford County? 
lfo, sir; Roanoke. Comty. 
DD .. he still work for you? 
He does. 
Does he drive out of 7004 Peters Creek? 
Yea. 
That is his place of business? 
That ia my bus f.neaa • 
He d2iva1 for you? 
24 
14 A It ia not his busineea • he is an employee 







And you don't know ~e he lives? 
Be j uat 1110ved receat"ly. 
But he does live ln Vinton. How, Mr. Perri 
19 you cion'..: 1\ollow whether or not of your own knowledge that 
20 truck vas in San Praneiaco, Cal~fomia on April 26, 1974: 
21 clo yout 
22 A Bo, I don't. I havaD't eald I did. 
23 Q All right, that la tlae 4.0awer to my 
24 queatton. 'l'hue ncorda do not sbalr whether it vas or wan' 7 
25 A lhoee · recorcla abow it was in llogalea, 
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-- --------------
2 Arizona on the 27th. 
3 Q At 11:20? 
4 A At 10:00 a.m. 
5 MR. MOORE: If you are going to quote the 
6 
witness, quote him correctly. 
7 
8 BY MR. ALBERT: 
9 Q At 10:00 a.m. on the 27th of April? 
10 A Yes. 
11 
MR. K>ORE: Mr. Ferris, just answer the 
12 questions the best you can. 
13 
14 !I BY MR. ALBERT: 
15 Q So it is possible that at 10:00 a.m. on 
16 
the 26th their truck could have been tn San Francisco? 
17 A It is 1,200 miles away. It is moving 
18 pretty good. 
19 Q It is possible, and, as a matter of fact, 
20 
somebody reported that truck in-San Francisco at that time? 
21 A No, sir; not to my knowing. . 
22 Q Waa the license number of that truck Virgini 
23 TRR-4103? 
24 A I don' t know that . 
25 Q Do you deny .!:tta_t_!_~_ was Viginia TIUJ:-4103? 
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Penta - Cross 26 
A I don't know it. 
Q What is the license of the trailer now? 
A I don't remember; I have six. 
Q It is very interesting these recorda; you 
have records that show where the truck was on the 27th, 
the 30th, on the 27th, the 29th, the 24th, the 23rd, nothing 
Which indicates where it was on the 25th or the 24th~ 
A Well, it is nothing that indicates where 
it ia today because I traded it in 1975. 
Q I am asking you about 1974 now, so I take 
it then it is your teatimony baaed upon these records which 
indicates where it was on the 27th ::and the 24th, it is your 






on the 27th. 
Q 
It is very possible on the 26th also. 
But you don't kDowt 
Ro. 
Who was driving ~e truck? 
~lllam nennia Fe~ia when it was loaded 
So he could testify where it .was? He knowa 
exactly where it waa on the 24th; aDd he is not here, ia 
he! 
A Ro, I don't eee him. 
Q Do 70U ever clo buailleaa in California, 
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Perris - Cross 27 
go to California? 
A With my trucks nov? 
Q Have you ever driven your trucks into 
California as an independent hauler for any company that 
you work with? 
A ·Yes. 
Q How about Gleason Refrigerated Services? 
A I don't think I have ever hauled fish for 
Gleason in California. 
Q Did you ever drive for Gleason Refrigerati 
Service in California? 
A I never drove for Gleason. 
Q You have testified you did. 
A My trucks were leased to Gleason. 
Q Was that truck leased to Gleason? 
A Not to California to my knowledge. 
Q Was it leased to Gleason? 
A On the East Coast. 
Q Who drove that truck when it was leased 
to Gleason? 
A William Ferris. 
Q Did that truck go in this trailer that we 
have bean referring to, this Great Dane trailer, 1974 
Great Dane trailer? Do you have the seria.l number of that 
LYNN B. ~~LIAM----·--~-·• 14? 
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1 Jerrie - ~088 28 
2 trailer? 
3 I could probably giw lt t:o you. ·I can 
4 go to 1111 heme ad give you the reeor ... 
5 Q It is funny you have aGEe reoorda - - is 
6 it 4189? 
7 A I dan 't retne111bar; 1 can' t 8ftewer that. 
8 What is the serial number of your autamDbile? 
9 MR. MlORE: Mr. Perris, j•t answer the 
10 questloa. 
11 MR. ALBERT: I can tell you if you want 
12 to lalow. 
13 MR. IIXlRE: Anaver tbe quutf.ona that are 
14 
asked you, please. 
15 
16 BY MI.. ALBERT: 
17 Q Did you purchase a cert:lflcate to buy 
18 Dleael fuel tD California effective April 1974? 
19 A I am licensed 1D juat about all a tate•. 
20 Q Anever my queat:lan' Did you purcha•e a 
21 
certificate for the purchase of Diesel fuel in California 
22 foil' 1974! 
23 
A 1 am lic•••d in the . a tate of Califomla 
24 
to b~ Diesel fuel. 
21 Q 
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Ferris - Cross 29 
fuel effective April 1st, 1974? 
A r·purchased a permit. 
Q Excuse me, did you purchase a permit 
effective April 1st, 1974? 
A It is still in effect, yes. 
Q Prior to April 1st, 1974, did you have such 
a permit? 
A No, I don't think I was runnin~ the State 
of California. 
Q On what date did you purchase that permit? 
A It was issued on April 1st of '74. 
Q I understand that, but on what date did 
you purchase it? 
MR. K>ORE: If you don•t know, just say 
you don't know. 
BY MR. ALBERT: 
Q Have you subsequently renewed that each 
year since April 1974? 
A To my knowledge it stays in .effect until 
cancelled. 
Q Has it ever been cancelled? 
A No. 
....... --------- ~---_!~~~~-~- aware, are y~_ n~t~l!_~_t any trucke 
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1 J-enla •·Cnaa 30 
2 that drives hia zig into California baa to go throup a 























A No, sir. 
Q You are not aware of t:hat'l 
A Ro, sir. 
Q Have you ever done it? 
A No, sir. 
Q How about the State ef Ari•oaa? 
A You do. 
Q IBD't it true it ia run by the California 
DapartmeDt of Agriculture? 
A Absolutely not. 
Q And when you leaw th1.'0ugh a port of exitf 
A Abaolutely not. 
Q Are you denying that la the case? 
TIIB COURT: He couldn't have said it any 
clearer, Mr. Albert. 




Row ahout when you leave Ari~ona? 
You leaw throuah a port of entry. 
If a truck of your. w.nt to _Arizona in 
April of 1974 it would show on the reaorcl•7 
A It would abillr la Ad.uaa. 
----~------------~1 
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2 Q Do you deny that any truck of yours was 























A No, sir; I absolutely do not deny that. 
Q Do you have any motel receipts? 
A No, sir. 
Q You don't keep those? 
A I don't pay drivers' motels, so I wouldn't 
carry their receipts. 
Q I see. l~at do you pay? 
A I pay fuel, maintenance of the truck. T don~ pay 
drivers' expenses. 
Q Is it your testimony that last fuel that 
was purchased, the last fuel purchased for this truck on 
the 23rd, Diesel fuel at a Union 76 station, I don't know 
where this is from, it doesn't say - - Van Buren, Arizona 
purchased Diesel fuel on the 23rd in Van Buren, Arizona? 
MR. MOORE: It· is Arkansas. 
BY MR. ALBERT: 
Q One hundred eight gallons OJl the 23rd; 
another 143 gallons were purchased on the 24th at Truck 
Tovn in Colorado City, Texas. Is that what these records 
show? 
A That is what it shows. 
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1 renls - C.oss 32 
2 Q And that the n•xt gu that was pureha•ed 
3 was not uatil the 30th? 
4 A- I am sure he purchaeed mre 1as, but I 
5 don't 1auJw where the tickets are. 
6 Q Maybe those tickets ah.ow that the gaa wae 
7 purebaaed in California. 
8 A If it was oa the 30th, he was in Boston, 
9 Maaeachuaetsta somewhere over there beeause he unloaded 
10 that load of stuff from Nogales in Boaton, Massachuaetta. 
11 On 4/30 it shows here 104 gallons. On the 
12 30th in Roanoke, Virginia. He coulciD 't have been in 









22 BY Ia. KlOU: 
23 Q 
How about the 26th? 
I don • t know. 
MR. ALBERT: All rilbt, Mr. Ferris. 
THE COURT: Ally ••• tl0ft8 • Mr. Moore! 
Mil. MOORE: I have one question .. 
IIDIIECT UAMIIIATIOR 
Wh• JOU haul or l ... e to Gleason, la tiaere 
2• a Gl ... on alp pat oa the truakt 
25 No, sir. 
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2 Q Was there any reason for your truck to 
3 have a Gleason Refrigerator sign on the side of it or any 
4 part of it on April 26, 1974? 
5 A No, sir. 
6 Q Did you see your truck when it left Roanoke 
7 on its way west? 
8 A As far as I recall I checked them each trip. 
9 Q Did you ever see a sign that said Gleason 
1o Refrigerator on the door? 
11 A No, sir. 
12 
13 RECROSS EXAMINATION 
14 












Q Does your trailer have mud flaps? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What is on the mud flaps? 
A I am almost certain they were Great Dane 
mud flaps. 
MR.. ALBERT: Your Honor, I didn' t ask him 
any questions about the receipt of proof of 
services. 
'mE COURT: Go ahead. 
-·· ·---·-----·- -- ·-· ------------11 
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••rrls - Recross 
IY Mit. ALBERT: 
Q Yeu did receive so• doc1aanta in the mail 
in May of 1976 which said it is notice~~ that you have been 
sued. 
"The Court may decide:.:againat you without 
your being heard tmless you respODd with 30 days." 
A Bverything I remember seeing from those 
Courts were Gleason Refrigeration or U-Haul It Company. 
Q On the second page it says, ~'You are served 
as the person sued under the fic.titiaua nam~ of Doe One," 
ancl that is direc1:e4 to the Deflllldant' a nama of Noah Ferrie. 
MI.. lC)()RE: Excuse me;- where- does it say 
that? His name does not appear on the document. 
You are not contending that it does? 
MI.. ALBERT: I am not aay~ng it appeara on 
the front, but on the baek page it says Defendat:' 1 
name lfoah A. Ferris. 
MR.. !I)()RE: I understaDd that, okay. 
MI.. ALBEttT: Aacl it: says , "'!'hat you are 
served as the person sued under tha-fictitloU8 
name of Doe One," and you ~eoeivecl that doc~t; 
dldn'c·you? 
Till WITNESS : I cion' t recall whether I 
received that doeumant or not:. 
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Ferris - Recross 35 
2 BY MR.. ALBERT: 
3 Q It was signed for by MOna Ferris. 
4 A That is my wife. 
5 Q Does she hide things from you? 
6 A Not necessarily. 
7 Q And you knew what was ~oin" on out there? 
8 A No, I didn't know what was goinJ!; on out 
9 there. 
10 Q What did you do with these papers; put them 
11 in the trash? 
12 A That is exactly what Mr. Gleason told me 
13 to do with them. He said his Attorney was handling it. 
14 THE COURT: Do you want to withdraw the 
15 question? 
16 MR. ALBERT: It doean' t make any difference 
17 to me what he did with them, really.· 
18 THE WITNESS: They didn't have my name on 
19 it. 
20 







Your name is Noah Ferris? 
Not Gleason Refrigeration or U-Haul It.· 
MR. KlORE: The court may have some 
questions. 
··--·- -·- ·--- -------- ·-· ~Y-~N-8~-~~~~-IA_M ____ ~;~~:~, 
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•efrl• .. Betn:ot• 
BY THE coua-r, 
Q Is this Great Dane ~railer a refrige~ator 
aallert 
A Y88, air. 
Q 84& that particular trailer with the Road-
ruaner emblem ever been leased to m.euon? 
A Yea, sir; as a matter of fact, I think 
whea it c~ hack off of this Arizona trip from Nogales 
and went up thewe and unloaded he picked up a fett~ ·. tires 
that I purChased in Maaaachuaetta. 
He· went over to Gleason aad loaded it back 
into Georgia or Tennessee or aomeUhare in this area. 
Q You said you did not thiDk you had run· the 
State of California prior to April lat, 1974. Did I 
UDclentand that co~ectly? 
A Yea , air; I don • t think any truck of miae 
had bee out to Callfomia prior: to April. 
Q Bltller haulina.~. fK yourealf or any other 
pereoa.! 
A lo, air. 
Q After April 1st, 1974 what trucka did atart 
&OiDI to California foi.' what: CCJIIPaaiaat 
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Ferris - Exam 37 
2 A I was pulling for Virginia Appalachian 
3 which I would say probably 98 percent of their stuff goes 
4 to California and just about every trip after that the 
5 lease trucks went to California. 
6 Of course, this Great Dane trailer ~an 
7 Florida, East Coast, ~ti.dwest, various states. 
8 Q Who did that Great Dane trailer normally 
9 haul for? 
10 A Just produce for different customers. 
11 Q How often would it run for nleason? 
12 A Just anytime I was in the Boston area; it 
13 might have been once every three weeks or once every six 
14 months. 
15 tm.. MOORE: The affidavit for Gleason has 
16 the exact trips that Mr. Ferris ran for him. 
17 THE COURT: Do I understand that if this 
18 Great Dane trailer were leased to Gleason it would 
19 still be driven by your son, William? 
20 THE WITNESS: Very probably or any other 
21 driver I might have on it. 
22 
23 BY THE COURT: 
24 Q You would furnish the driver? 
25 Yes, sir, Gleason didn't have any ICC 
•: .. 15? 
A 
~-- -------·-
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2 autJwlrity whioh carried a leatle. 
3 whea he haul• he dDesn' t have ICC authority whieh ther 'w 
4 a 1 .... aaft••t with. 
s lisb do not e0111e URder, or 111D8t all of ht. 
6 fleh, do not co• under ICC authority. 
7 Q Do YctU know whethe~ that truek baa, la 
8 fact, gone into California for Glaaaoilt 
9 A To my knowiftg it has never. 
















A Yea. air; he has asked me if I wanted a 
California trip before, which I didn't particularly want 
it because it didn't pay enough money. 
Q Are you aware of ay trips that you made 
in~o California for Gleason after 1974? 
A I have aevar made a tl'ip to California 
for Gleason. 
Q Or your saat 
A No, air. 
Q One curiOU8 thlllg about this. caae le the 
licenae number that appareacly clae Dlvl•loa of MDtor 
Vehicles of Vl~hda attribute& to cnae of your vehielea ·• 
The first doc11118lt that I aav was not fill 
llceae nlllllbu to lilt. t~aller. !he flrat license n1mlber.l 
LYNN B. GILLIAM 
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2 seen from the State of California or Virginia, the only 
3 one I have ever seen was from a U-Haul It Company which I 
4 have never· rented a U-Haul It. 
5 I understand, but that wasn't anything 
6 with the Division of Mbtor Vehicles by !the Plaintiff at 
7 that time but the initial license numbu reported by the 


















one was eliminated and the TRH 403 without the one in the 
middle is the one that relates to the U-Raul It, two-wheel 
utility trailer. 
My question is do you know whether the 
TRH 1-403 was a Virginia number ass-igned to any of your 
vehicles? 
A According to some pictures I have of the 
back, I think 8Re was assigned to ury rig. 
Q Which vehicle? 
A 'l'be Great Dane trailer. 
Q Do you know of any way in which that trailer 
or that license nwaber could have been on the vehicle in 
San Francisco? 
A No, sir; I absolutely do not. 
Q 
.ls there &ft7 way that you could thiDk of 
that Gleaeon could have ended up with that license number 
on oaa of hie .-hlclea· on the 26th of April in San Praacl•co 
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A I wouldn't hardly thillk so, but I would 
alaDat kDow he didn' t. I don 't know how that lady claimed 
tn those papers here and through Gleason that he had 
altoaether different license number from mine and after 
Gleason and the other people went to Court aad these 
documents started coming in and Ken Gleason did have my· 
corrected license number. 
I doa't know whether it was brought out 
by Kenney Gleason ill the Court. I don • t even know whether 
he went to Califomia, or· not, but surely if they had my 
corrected license Dumber, I asked Mr. Boberts why if Oa.e~ ·-
of my trucks goes to the State of California and the driver 
gets a speeding ticket of any description, I get a copy ln 
the mail or any employee-related th~g. I get copies back 
in the mail. 
Q This accident was reported as hit and run, 
so you would not have received a· copy of anything. 
A If the accident would have aetually happen• 
in Iff/ vehicle and the driver would have known it, I have 
all kinds of insurance on it and I am sure he would have 
called me or wrote • or cU.cl something as soon aa they 
ln'988ti&ated. 
The way it looks to lie, the State of Virgin 
or- aomebody would haw got ahold of me. 
------------- . 
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Ferris - Exam 41 
Q Let me ask you this: When Gleason uses 
your equipment they apparently put their own sign on your 
equipment? 
A No, sir; Gleason does not have signs that 
I know of unless he has some of his own trucks with his 
name wrote on them. 
Q Does he ever use his tractor and your 
trailer? 
A No, air; he has never pulled my trailer. 
At this particular time I don't think Gleason owned any 
of his own vehicles. 
He was just a truck broker, a loaded; he 
got the loads and passed them on and we sent the billa 
back to him and he paid us for them. 
THE COURT: Give me a minute to glance· at 
this affidavit. 
This affidavit says it was possible that 
a truck owned by the Ferriaea would have its 
GRS ticket on it. 
THE WITNESS: When we loan a truck we 
place an ERS sticker on it. 
BY !HE COURT: 
Q What klnd of sticker is that? 
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l'ani8. Bum 42 
A I cion • t know, sir. I have never heard of 
Qll. eeioker. 
Q. These tickets are used as a form of 
alf.,~tia&ng for GRS and for no other purpose. Has your 
&Qft ever told you whether he was in San Francisco during 
April of 1974? 
A No, sir; I have asked him and he did not 
r ... mber being there. 
Q He has never made an admission to you that 
be wu there? 
A No, air. 
Q Would your~ son have kept motel receipts? 
A I ®ubt seriously if he would have by now. 
l don 1 t know, sf.r; , I·· couldn 1 t answer that. 
Q How old is he? 
A He is 27 now. 
Q .Has he. lived with you recently? 
A No, air. · 
mE COURT.: All right, does Cotin.sel have 
any ftather ques tiona? 
MR.. ALBEin': May ·z aee the affidavit? 
ftl COURT: I do have. one more question. 
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Ferris - Exam 43 
2 BY THE COURT: 
3 Q You weee·.talking about the route that is 
4 reflected by these tax receipts as you mentioned, the 
5 southern route. 
6 This is a term also used for the southern 
7 route to California? 
8 A Yes, sir. The northern route to San 
9 Francisco goes through St. Louis and Salt Lake City and 
10 into northern California. 
11 Q On these tickets on the 24th of April, 
12 Colorado City, Texas, is that on the route consistent with 













A Well, those tickets there, it is a poaaibili 
that the truck could go on the southern route going to 
northern California, but as a general rule, that t~e of 
year mr trucks go straight across which is through Salt 
Lake City and the tickets indicate he· was on the ao~hern 
route into Phoenix or Los Angeles and it is about 400 miles 
from Los Angeles to San Franciae~. 
Q If you were going to make a delivery both 
to Nogales and San Francisco he would take the southern 
route? 
A Yea, if he were going to make a delivery 
to Ro1ales and San Francisco, but he didn't make any 
,----·----· ,. 
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2 dell vtiE'iea. 
3 On the 27th he waa lOiBI to Boaton, Maa•ach etta 






















indicate he was going the ··southern route into Nogales. 
MR.. ALBERT: Your Honor. all this is 
speculation because we have no testimony befoTe 
this Court other than what the reeorda from the 
California rDurt show as to wbe~e:· this truck 
was on the 25th and 26th of April, 1974. 
lie could very easily have been in San 
Francisco at that time. 
THE COURT: So whatt 
MR.. ALBERT: So , there are no recorda aa 
to where that truck vas on the 25th or 26th. 
THB COUR1'z If he vae in San Pranci8co, 
how does that affect the au:l.t against the Defenda 
MR. ALBERT: Because; Your Honor, UD"-
California Code Section whatever, the owner of 
the DDtor vehicle, a ncm-rea:l.dtmt own·er of a 
mtor vehicle is liable for injuria~. 
THE COURTs The OWiler is equally liable 
with the operator. 
Ma. ALBERT: Yea. 
'1'111 C01JRI': What Pleaclinga recei Yed by 
LYNN 8. GILLIAM 
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Perris - Exam 45 
Mr. Ferris would put him on notice that . he waa 
being sued because his employer's vehicle was 
involved in an accident in San Francisco? 
MR. ALBERT: That is another matter, just 
so long as I am not at fault. 
THE COURT: You have been absolving you 
on the Record all morning. 
What Pleadings were sent to 1--tr. Ferris by 
mail? 
lv!R. ALBERT: There were two sets of 
Pleadings that were sent to him. The Record 
shows that the Cross Complaint was sent to him 
which put him on notice that he was a Defendant 
in a case filed by Gleason Refrigerated Services. 
His own testimony was that he talked to 
Gleason who told him to throw all these papers 
in the trash can, that Gleason was going to· take 
care of it, so there was no question he was on 
notice that he was a Defendant in California. 
THE WITNESS : Gleason was • 
MR. MOORE: This is a discussion between 
Counsel and Court, and if anyone wants to ask you 
questions they will. 
MR. ALBERT: Thereafter he received a 8\1111~• 
-- -------·------·------ ---------il 
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· !Ill COURT: ltay fwtlaer quutlana fo~ 
*· rents! 
lll. IIJORE r I ldlw none. 
Ia. ALBBU: Can I have a-half aeccmdt 
'!Ill COURT: lure .• 
BY Ma • ALBERT: 
Q The Judge asked you several questions 
reaudl11g your eon. Wbere is he right DOW? 
A IU.ght now be came in from - -
BY Ill. ALBERTa 
MR.. II)()R! r He ia in the Roanoke Valley? 
MR.. ALBERT: Be ia DOt out of State? 
THB WITNESS: No. 
Q He is available? 
A Oh, yes. 
Q Alld you don 1 t know where he 11 ws - -
a~e in ViDton7 
A Ria employer ltvea at 225 El~hth Street, 
Vlntoa. We haw been di~ed for year~ and I haven 1 t 
lived with them fow: 13 year•. 
Doee lae 11 ve with her! 
A No, 'h8 just had a a• bab7 tbe other day. 
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Ferris - Exam 47 
2 It is on Vale or Dale Avenue in Vinton, to the best of my 
3 knowledge. I can't give you an exact address. I can go 
4 to his house; it is across the street from:the church, if 





















Q That will help me a lot. Thank you. 
THE CO'ORT: Any further questions? 
MR.. ALBERT : No. 
THE COURT: You may step aside. Thank 
you, Mr. Ferris. 
{Witness excused.) 
THE COURT: Any further evidence, Mr. Moore 
MR.. K>ORE: The Defendant rests, Your Honor 
MR. ALBERT: I move to strike the 'Defendant 
{Whereupon, opposing Counsel argued the 
f1otion before the Court.) 
THE COURT: I'm go in~ to take the Motion 
under advisement. I have to study the Record and 
get the sequence of events in my own. mind. 
I would like the benefit of help from 
Counsel in the process. I am worried about whethe 
or not this Court is the proper form to consider 
that Motion. 
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I am also coacamed ~ who has the 
ultimate burden of proof .Oil jurisdict101l, or 
48 
wheth• or not there was a proper flading of 
jurisdiction in the California Court iD the li~at 
instance, proceedings on Record, the Record of 
Proceedings in the California Court is extr ... ly 
tmusual. 
MR. ALBERT: And leaves a little to be 
desired, I agre~. 
Our position is that this Court cannot 
really go behind the procedural aspects of the 
California Court so long aa that Court had 
appropriate jurisdiction. 
I agree there may be 11011e sort of aub•tantltl 
question as te whether or aot that jurisdiction 
was p~erly effected by mean• of the way the 
process was effected, if that vas wbat wa• Tequl~ 
by the California procedure. 
THI COURT: I don 1 t kaow tbat beeau.e 
I have 1 t seen a copy of the Califo~ia procedure 
tbat: says the 11181lfter in whf.eh ~ out-of-state 
Defendant should he served and wbat he should be 
aerwd with. 
MR. ALBERT: Ve will be happy to provide 
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that to the Court. May I say in the event that 
the Court overrules my MOtion to Strike the 
Defendant's evidence, that we be allowed to put 
on rebuttal evidence. 
Do you want memoranda? 
MR. MOORE: Judge, if there is going to 
be any rebuttal, I want it produced today while 
~ client is here. 
It is not fair to ask him to come back 
o£f the road. I am repeating what I said before 
we started the trial. 
This tna tter has been set for some ·time. 
MR. ALBERT: I understand your po.:iti.!'m.. 
I can only say that while we were .. in recess I 
again called Hrs. Nero. 
She is under the care of Doctor Rivera for 
a nervous condition arising £rom this accident, 
and I would be prepared to provide the Court with 
a statement from Doctor Rivers to that effect. 
THE COURT: What is the purpose of the 
testimony? 
HR. ALBERT: To identify the t~k and the 
license, what the truck looked like and the licene 
on the truck . 
LYNN B. GILLIAM 
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Mr. Moore has made a point that could be 
done by depoe it ion . 
50 
THE COURT : Mr. : M:tore, couldn' t you a tipulat ~ 
if she were here she would say that the truck - -
MR. ALBERT: She cannot identify the drlww. 
I will testify to that. She would testify it vas 
a silver · tractor-trailer with Virginia license 
TRH 4103. That would be her tea tilbony. 
I would be happy to do it by deposition. 
'.rHE COURT: can you stipulate to that? 
MR. MOORE: 1 don't stipulate to that. I 
don't stipulate abe woUld testify to anything. 
I don't know what she would testify to. 
Would it be agreeable to take a five-~ute recess 
novt 
THE COURT: Sure. 
(Off the Record.) 
MR. MOORE: May it pleaae the· Court, I 
reapaetfully ask leave to reopen tbe Defendant's 
case in ordeJ:' to eall aa a wi.tneas William Ferrie. 
MR. ALBEI.T: We atrenuaualy oppose. He 
rested his case. We have macle a Motion to Strike 
hi• -~--... 
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I just oppose it strenuously. Their case 
is over. 
THE COURT: Just a few minutes ago you 
were complaining that he was not here and now that 
he is here you are complaining that he is here. 
r.m.. ALBERT: I am not complaining that he 
is here, fine; that is ~ronderful. I was just 
saying that they did not put him on and they could 
have and realized after the MOtion, they realized 
they failed in their case and they wanted to bring 
in additional testimony after the case is over. 
If they want to agree to allow us to put 
on rebuttal evidence at some future date they can 
certainly put on William Ferris to refute that 
testimony. 
THE COURT: I am going to allow the 
Defendant to reopen his· case·. 
WILLIA~1 D. FERRIS, 
called as a witness to testify on behalf of the Defendant, 
having been firs_t duly sworn to tell the truth, the whole. 
trut~ and nothing but the truth, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
. ·---·---·----·------- ---·· ---···---
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_What is .your name? 
William D. Ferr·ia. · 
.How old ·ar_e you? 
Tw:en~y-six. 
Where do you live? . 
533 Vale Avenue, VintOI'l, Virginia .. 
lfhat i~. your occupation? 
I driv4!,a truck . 
_Who do you drive for? 
Noah ... Ferris,Tranaportation. 
Is_he your father? 
Yea, he is. 
ln April·of 1974 were you driving a truck 
for yeur fat:hert 
A Yea, air; I was. 
Q .-~, I am going to show you a aeries of 
.tlcke~•. ·ill~i~;s. and whatever, and aak you ·to ·review thoaa. :·:-.:.I :. , /,- ·.·_. 
. A. 
-Yea,- .air • 
Q Will you tell me if you recall where you 
25 
weac lD the lattew- part of April, 1974, for your father? 
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W. Ferris - Direct 53 
A l-Jell, I 'tfas in Arizona somewhere out in 
there. 
Q How do you know that? 
A Well, because I remember I loaded going to 
Boston, Massachusetts. I remembered picking up tires up 
there. I recall the tires. That is the reason I recall 
where I loaded it. 
Q Do you know Where Nogales, Arizona is? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Where is i.t? 
A The far southern part of Arizona down next 
to the Mexican Border. 
Q How far is it from Los Angeles? 
A Los Angeles is probably, .1 ust right off 
the top of ~ head I would say between 800 and a thouaand 
miles. 
Q How far is it from San Francisco? 
A Probably 1, 200, 1, 3.00 miles. 
Q William, in traveling from Roanoke to 
Nogales, Arizona I show you a fuel ticket dated April 2~d. 
1974 in Van Buren •.. Arkansas and another fuel ticket dated 
the same day, April 23rd, 1974 in Van Buren, Arkansas. 
That is the same ticket, isn't it, or is 
it the same? 
--· ---·--·- -· -·----- ----·-- -- ·---·- .... ·- -----·-- -··---··-· ···---1 
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W. ren&e - Dinet 
BY MR. ti)ORB I 
Till COURT: The lut three are the a-.. 
TRI WITRISS t 'l'hla •• is • 
Q In Van Buren, Arkansas? 
A Yes, sir. 
S4 
Q And there is a fuel ticket dated April 24, 
1974 indicating that fuel was purchased in Colorado Clty, 
Texaa. 
From Van Buren, Arkansas to Colorado City, 
Texas, do you take that route on the way to Nogales, 
Arizona or San francisco? 
A This route would be taking the southern 
part. That would be toward Arizona • 
Well, that would be iD the southern half 
of the United States, Interstate 40 i.e up here. That ie 
what you would take going to San Franclaco. 
!bia Colorado City, if I recall right, it 
ia lateratate 20 whtah is cutting south down through Texaa. 
Q All ~ight, sir, now on April .26, 1974 
which is the day before you weighed iD in Rogala•, 
Ariza11a, ..-. you in San Pranctsoo, C.lifonala? 
A No, air. 
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trailer truck that you were driving on that trip? 
A It was a red and white Peterbilt, and it 
had Noah Ferris Produce Transportation on it and it was 
a stainless steel Great Dane trailer and it had a picture 
of a roadrunner on the back of it and Virginia Ridgerunner 
under .·it .. : .. 
Q What is VirRinia Ridgerunner? 
A His handle on the CB radio. 






A That would be hard for me to say, honestly, I 
I ~because I honestly don't remember that. Sometimes I take 
somebody with me. 
Q Do you have any independent recollection 
of that trip? 
A I will say from Roanoke I did take a boy 
up north with me to help me. 
Q Do you have any independent recollection 
of the trip shown there ~oing west? If you don' t have 
those records, would you be able to tell us anything ab9ut 
that trip? 
A Gofng west I would say I doubt if I did 
have. 
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1 W. Paris - Direct 51 
1 you ~--Z' it esactly? 
3 A Rot specifically. 
4 Wben was the firat time you were aclvlaed 
5 that aomeone waa claiming that you ha• bean ift 8aa Francitlco 
6 on April 26, 19741 
7 A It ia probably two years, something like 







two years from thaD or back from nov! 
Two yean baek fraa nov, probably. 
~re 'ou involved in auy accident at anytime 
12 with *•. Amlie !tao! 
13 A lo, air; newr hacl an accident in a truck 
14 ill my life. 
15 Q On April 26, 1974 were )'OU involved in an 
16 accident wlth .._,. llero :l.n San rraac:l.eco, :··eatlfornia? 
17 
18 








Ware you :I.D SaD rranclac~ , California em 
· lo, air. 
Did tbe truck that you were ~ri~ng have 
28 a Gleuon 18frilaaCK S.rices blaDket or af.KD on it my-
23 where! 
84 A Rot that I tcn.. of; I cloa't r .. ......-. 
I 
ao IlL. ___ q___ .. _• __ Jc»_u_.-r _ ._ ... ___ •_uc_b_•_· •_l_sn_' ___ --.~ 
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Ferris - Direct 57J 
--------••'----···--- ' .. -. -- ---- ----
2 !I j! 
A Yes, sir; Gleason Refrlseration. he leaaea 






Q Have you ever put a sign like that on a 






















A Not on that one because he has always had 
his own and hauled independently. 
Q What is the marking on the door of that 
truck? 
A It was Noah A. Ferrie Produce Transportati 
Roanoke, Virginia. 
Q Durtng the trip shown by the invoices 
there was the sign Gleason Refrigerator Services ever on 
that truck? 
A No, sir. 





21 1! BY MR. ALBERT: 
l 
1! 
22 !I Q Mr. Ferris, where ware you on April 26, 
1 
23 I\ 1974? 
!I 
24 II A April 26, 1974, there is not much for me l 
25 Iii t __ o __ b __ • ___ ~ __n_ywh ______ e_r __ e ___ else other than in Arizona, period. 1 
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1 II w. Ferris - Cross 58 !I 
il I 
_____________ J 
Q Did you purchase any fuel at that time? 
A In Arizona it is hard to say. I doubt 




















to SOO gallons. 
Q That is interesting because you purchased 
in Texas 143 gallons. 
A All right, but I bought some in Arkansas. 
Q How much did you buy in Arkansas? 
A I have no idea. 
Q The day before that you purchased 108.9 
gallons, so you didn't purchase any 500 gallons on the 
day prior to that? 
A I mean I carried that much. I didn't mean 
I purchased it. 
Q When was the next time you purchased some 
Diesel fuel after you purchased that 143 gallons in Texas 
en the 24th? 
A One hundred forty-three gallons in Texas 
20 I probably bought some in New Mexico. 







'I I· ll 
., 
A I don't have them; I don't keep the tickets .. 
I always turn the tickets in. 
Q Is this your writing? 
A No, sir. I L 
CFNTR\L VIRGINIA REP~J-RT_E_R;---~t---:1--78---
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lj---·------· -·---· -·------··· li 'I --------------~11 jl 
!i 
I Probably the man that filled out the ticket. 
I, 
2 li Q Whose writing is that? 
3 'I A 
Q 4 I Here is the ticket; does it look like the 
i 




6 ji A It is in different pen, one is an original 11 
7 1! and the one is a carbon. I. 
,, 
I' jl 
s 1i Q What is the license number of that vehicle? II 
I; 
9 1\ 
i: A I don't have any idea. I drive so many 




Q Would it surprise you to know the license 














I don't have any idea. 
On the trailer, not on the truck. 
It is probably on this right there. 
That would be the truck? 
No, the trailer uost.of the time. 
On this (indicating).? 
Usually. 
llere it is, TRH .1403; how do you explain 





run accident in San Francisco in April of 1974 and they 
got the exact number and described the vehicle? 
A Well, to be honest with you, it took them 
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Q Do you know hcnr they did that within t.wo 
~ after ~e accidaftt? 
Q 
A 
They didn't do il · wltldn twD days. 
Haw do you kn•t 
When I got my first atack of papers fres 








Q So St somebody told a police officer it w.8 
Virg~a TRH·4l03, you didn't know about it! Do you deny 
telliDg Hr. Gleaacm you were in Saa Fraact.aco in April, 
1974! 
A I don • t know whether I clid or not. 
Q You don't deny that you told him that? 
A It's been so long alnce l have been up 
15 to Glauon. 
16 q Is it poaaible that Jou told Ken Oleason 
17 you were in San haDciaco ln April of 1974 and a WOIII8D 
18 c._ up to you and asked you whether you were the d~iwr 
19 of a certaia twckt Do you deny that! Is it possible 






. -~ .. · . 
lepeat that apln! 
Q la lt possible that JOU may have told 
Keataeth Gl .. aon of Gleaaoa lefd.serated lervices that you 
were 1a Saa h'aaciace and a waaaa eame up to you aad asked 
you if you wfted for ·a1eaaon lefrlaeratad:~ Services and 
Jt 
·r--
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ii I 
2 !i whether it was a Gle&son Refrigerated Service truck that II 
3 































I don't remember ever telling him anything 1! 
i• 
like that. II 
:j 
Q If he said so, would he be lying? ! : 
MR. HlORE: Judge, that is not an appropriat~ 
question. What Mr. Gleason may say is up to Mr. II 
Gleason. 
This witness cannot characterize a comment 
on another witness's testtmony. 
THE COURT: That is correct. 
BY MR. ALBERT: 





Usually I stay at a motel. 
What motel? 
I don ' t have any idea . 
Hov long were you there? 
A Sometimes I stayed in my truck, sometimes 
I sleep in the motel. 
Q Did you keep your motel receipt? 
A Ho, I don't keep 811 food receipts or 
i 
I. 
II ~ i 
II 
li 
24 , anything else, aad I usually stay down there a day or ~o 
25 before, you know, I load back out. 





a q Were you hauling s0111ethln1 to tloplee! 
3 A It :La possible; I cloD't rarlller whether I 
4 was or not. 
5 Q Did 1ou evu haul -.,thlag to California! 
6 A I have before, 788, air. 
7 Q When.? 
8 A Ill 1973 and '74 I tlliak. 
9 Q Oh, ill 1973 you did! 
10 A I think it ia poaai~le the latter part of 
11 '73. 
12 Q Row about ' 74; when t 
13 A !he ~le y~ probablJ. 
14 Q How about April of '74! 
15 A Poaalhly. 
16 Q You 11He in callfomia in April of 1974? 
17 A There is a ppocl chaace I waa • 
18 Q Where! 
19 A I • not going to ••7 I wae there ~.in April 
20 of '74, but 1 wa pnbablJ there la ODe trip, and you ca 
21 1J0 out than tt.• tripe a aDDth. 
22 Q DD J'OU llaow --' 
23 A I doD' t haw an)' idea. 
24 Q Wb•e in Callfanlat 
25 • Well, lt l8 hud to • .,; I haw bee .all 
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10 ll ,, 






Q How about San Francisco? 
A I have been all over California. 






What did you do with the tickets? 
I always turn all m, tickets in. 
Q So any tickets that you purchased in 
California would be in the possession of wham? 












were probably in California in April of '74, he should have 
thooe records? 
A If I was out there April baa 30 or 31 days 






Q That is not my question. 
A Okay, I could have been out there the 
first or second and come back home. 
Q Aa a matter of fact, there was a certificate 
purchased to purchase Diesel fuel or a license to purchase 






Were you aware of that? 















. . , .... ~ 
-~·., ....... . 
You did not: puehaM lt! 
I cion 't kaow. 
Your father pm'Cbaa .. it? 
l don' t clo a)'tld.ng wltb penl te or not:hla1 
But 1ft do turn tn your tickete! 
I turn tn., ~1Cketa and ~eceipta. 
Aay fuel purohased ill Qalifomia would 
10 be in tile poa ... 8ion of Mr. Feni.•t 
11 A lf I bo\llht any; &OM trips I didn 't buy 
12 aay. Some trips I did; you don't b111 it UDtil you need lt. 
13 Well, you bouaht .... Diesel fuel on t ... Q 
!. 
14 23rcl, on the 24th, aad you bought 115 galloaa on the 3~h 
15 in Boaaoke. 
16 low, were you able te run that truck all 
17 tJae .., from, 01' that tractor, all the way fr011 BoRalea 
18 to Boatcm acl back to Roanoke without p.-chaalnl any 
11 Dleeel fuel! 
20 A I so from Roanoke to Boston. 
21 Q !bare is no record of your bavlna purobuecl 
81 
.., IUOU.. 1n ID..,ke. 
83 A Wbea ... chatt 
II 
q !hat •• • the 30th but J8U were la lo8toa 
351~-----
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6 ,, ;: 
'7 ll ~ : 
I. 
i ~ 
8 •' 'i 
A Let me see the tickets there. 
Q Is that what this leY 
A Well, there is no way humanly possible 
to drive a truck from Texas on the 27th to Boston on the 
29th. 





11 d q li 
·! 
9 !. that you didn • t purchase any Diesel fuel between the 24th II 
. ;




12 ~ l 
l' 





















21 . , 
:i 
22 II 
23 II ~ ! 





30th, six days? 
A No; I didn•t say that. 
Q That is what the record indicates. 
MR. K>ORE: Just a minute, Your Honor, 
Mr. Noah Ferris testified these were records they 
could find. 
There could be any number of fuel tickets 
or anything else. 
MR. ALBERT: There certainly could; 
MR. MOORF,: The time they could have gotten 
that vas before it was destroyed and drivers' 
logs could be available also . 
MR.. ALBERT: I find it incredible that 
they could have certain records but not the dates 
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2 BY MR. ALBB!lT: 
3 Q You purchased some Dl .. el tu.l betwae 
4 the 24th .81\d 30th? 
5 A I had to buy fuel co gee home. I mean 
6 that is common sense. 
7 Q Have you ever put a Gleason Refrigerated 
8 Services sticker oa your truck? 
9 A I never had Glle one. 







to haul for Gleason Refrigerated SerVices? 
A Well, four years ap it' a hard to remember; 
I don't know. 
Q I said, "ever". 
A The trailer waan' t bought until '74 and 
16 I cion' t r8118dMir 11bether we hauled any fish for hia or 
17 II not in '74. 
18 We were haulillg maialJ furniture from 
19 aroUDd hue in Virginia and North Canlina out there. 







That waa what JOU haul•d fuml t11re with. 
I thought that wu ••cl for produce. 
You can haul aytlliag you want to haul. 
25 la our trm•port we just - -
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2 :; Q Now, in May of 1974 there was some work 
I 
3 ' done for Gleason. GRS hauled some from Roanoke Greensboro • 
• i 





A I have no idea. He had four or five 
6 ': trucks. 
!' 













is there is a port of entry? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q There is? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you have to register at that port of 















A You don't register. 
Q You sign something? 
A (The witness shook his head negatively.) 
MR. MOORE: You need to say yes or no. 
THE lflTNESS : We don' t sign anything go in~ 
in or coming out. 
BY MR. ALBERT: 
Q That's furmy; the Department of Agriculture 
says that you do. 













25 ,i Q Did they check your truck when you went in~ 
··-- .... --- ·---·--------.- ·--- ·----------- ·- ·-·-·- ---·--··- ··-
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2 to see if there vera any p18Dte or ao forth that you 
3 couldn't bring int;o California because they might have 
4 bugs and so forth? Did you sign a receipt? 
5 A What for? 
68 
6 Q I am askiDB you. I am askin~ the questions. 
7 Did you sign any receipt? 
8 A Not that I bow of. It's been four years, 
9 right at four years since I have ~een in the State or 
_ 10 maybe longer. I quit in the latter part of '74, I think, 
11 and went to work here in Roanoke. 
12 Q Ia it possible you could have been in 





I don • t know. 
But you probably were there not on that 
16 date but you ver4! probably there sometime in April hauling 
17 or something? 
18 A 









I don't know; I mean where ,rare you in 
Well, you previously testified that you 
It is possibly. 
By the same token, you don' t know that 
24 you were there on the 26th? Either you know or you don't 
25 kllow. 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA REPORTERS 
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2 A I know I wasn ' t there on the 26th. 
3 Q How? 
4 A There is no way you can drive from there 
5 to here in that length of time. 
6 Q In what length of time? 
7 I 
A One day. 
8 
lj 






12 " jl 











A You couldn't drive it for 24 or 26 hours. 
Q Now, the 26th of April begins at 1:00 or 
12:00 midnight. 
THE COURT: What time did the accident 
happen? 
MR. MOORE: There is no evidence in the 
Record as far as I know. I don't know whether 
the Complaint alleged the time or not. 
TilE COURT: I can't find it. 
19 I BY MR. ALBERT: 
20 il Q Well, you checked in at 10:42; is that 







24 I time zone? 
I 
Right. 
So Arizona and California are on the same 
25 i! A I don't thinlt they are. IL ________ ,_. ___ ,, ___ .... _. __ ·--···- ·--·-.. -·---










Q Is Arizona on some different t~e zone, 
Nogales, Arizona? 
4 I A I forget where the time zone ends right 
5 I in there. 
6 !j 
I 7 
MR. ALBERT: I think the Court will take 
judicial notice of what the time zone is. 
8 THE COURT: I can't take judicial notice 
9 of it. I don't know wh4t the t~e zones are in 




MR. }I){)RE: There is an hour' a difference, 
12 I for whatever it is worth. 
13 
14 BY MR. ALBERT: 
15 Q Nogales is just south of Tucson, isn't it? 
16 A Nogales is about 100, 150 miles south of 
17 Tucson near Fort Huachuca, Arizona. 
18 Q You don't know? 
19 A I could get a map and tell you. It is a 
20 couple hours from Tucson. 
21 Q You could have been in an accident at 8:30 
22 lin the morning and 27 hours later been in Nogales, couldn't 




25 l1 Q You said you had somebody with you. ~~ ·------·-
1 i! 
A Not if I was by myself. 




1 :. w. 
!; 


















A If I was driving by m,aelf I 
Q But you don't know whether you were by 
MR. MOORE: Let him· finish his answers. 
THE WITNESS: If I loaded here and took 
three days to Boston I was by myself. 
9 BY f.IR. ALBERT: 
10 Q Well, we don't know how many days it took 






















13 I' .I Q 
I You can remember some things but not others? ! 
,, A 




I know how lon~ it takes to drive it. 
Have you ever driven between San Francisco 
I 
and Nogales? 16 
17 A I drove all over the State of California. 
18 jl· I would say a day to go up to the northern part of 
I 
ii California. 19 I il 
Q It takes about a day to get from San 20 1 1~ 21 Francisco to Los Angeles? 
22 I A It takes about eight hours. 
I 
23 H Q That is what I mean, a day, eight hours? 
A Right. 
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2 jl Los Angeles 
.I 
3 II A 
to Tucson? 





MR. ALBERT: All right, that is all I have. 
TilE COURT: Anything further, Mr. Moore? 




10 BY THE OOURT: 
I, 11 Q How do you know you were not in San Francisc 
12 II on the 26th of April? 
II A Well, on the 26th I recall loading down 13 ;j 
14 II here and I did spend that night in Nogales. 
15 li 
16 I 
Q You what? 
A I recall being in Nogales the night of the 
" 
17 J! 26th. I do recall tt~t. 
18 Q Where did you stay? 
19 I 
20 JJ my truck. 
21. t; Q 
A I think I got in there late and I was in 
I stayed in my truck. 
Where had you been the night before that? 
·i 
22 II 
II 23 1. believe. 
A I unloaded somewhere out in Arizona, I 
II 
24 I~ Q What city? 25 ~~-- -~--- -~- _r;~~;-~-:·.~-~~~~~:;_:- ··-· ~ ~--~·1.·-·-9·-·-2·---··-----~-~ 
·:rEI\4-::c;P.I\"'H r,epcn·: ;._:. " l 
-· . 
I 







il either. 4 jl 
li 5 .I !j 
Q Do you know who you were hauling for? 
A No, sir; I don't remember what I hauled 
Q Have you ever left Roanoke on a trip to 
I: 
6 ·I go to San Francisco? 
'I I, 
,: 
7 ;; ; ~ 
,I 



















;: 1: ;: 
L ;: 
i !! 
8 II li 
Q Who did you normally haul to· in San Franciscd· 
I· 
9 · during April, if you were, in fact, in California in April 
10 of '74? 
11 A Usually we had eight, ten, 12 stops on 





13 sometimes we would go to San Diego and end in San Francisco li 
I 
L4 il and sometimes we would start there and work our way down. 
15 !I Produce moves out of California and When 
16 r he unloaded in California we load back up in California. 
17 ~~ If we load in Arizona, we reload in Texas and New Mexico 
18 q is the same way. 
I, 
19 I! ,. Q Were you familiar with Stocking Street, 
·j 





2~ 1: I! 
23 Jl haul 
I 
I' 24 :1 
A No, sir; I am not. 
Q When you are in San Francisco do you normall 
to· or from a particular place? 




25 'I Q !I Were you hauling for a particular person or 1! 
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company in San Francisco? 
A No, sir; I mean I didn't haul to anyone 
out there or nothing like that. 
Q You don't have any records to show where 
you were in April of 1974? 
74 
7 'j I ~ A Well, I don't have a thing. He had these 
8 il fuel tickets and all, but I didn't keep anything. I 
9 'j couldn' t tell you where I was last year on April 24th. 
- 10 Unless I seen a bill or lading or something 
11 II I could probably remember back because I don't keep anything 
12 II over a couple months. 
- - ·· 0 You don't keep a calendar or diary of i' (~ :1 
14 I your trips? 
15 II A I keep lo~s but I don't keep those over 















if I show a 30-day backlog, I keep that in my truck and 
that is all I worry about. 
I turn the sheets in~ to hfm and he keeps 
them for the whole year. 
Q For how long? 
A Just a year. 
Q How do you know he just keeps them a year? 
A That is all he is required to. 
Q You don't keep any motel receipts? 
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,, 
2 li A I started to once and then I started 
li 










the purpose of filing income tax returns? 
A I just take a loss. I don't file them. 





I Q If you drive from San Francisco to Nogales, I! 
9 II Arizona. what route do you take? 1: 
li j 
!i 
10 ll A Normally, I think, I couldn • t say this to 
.I 
11 11 be the truth because it's been a long time since I have 
!j .! 12 ii been in the State of California or Arizona, either one; 1 





































I think it is Route 5 out of San Francisco 
headed south and then - - anyway, it would run you down 
there to 10, I think. 
Let's see, the~e are something like a 
495 and it runs tmder 10. 
Q Would you go south on 5 to Los Angeles? 
A Yes, sir. You wouldn't go into Los 
Angeles. It goes way around it and brings you out on 
10 straight across there. 
Wait a minute - - I would either go 10 
or I don't really know. You could drop to 8 and that would 1 
take you out across the southern part, so really I couldn't I 
t·-- ---·····-----.. -·-·-· ..... 
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2 I exactly say. 
3 
II 
4 I heading for San Francisco would you have taken the 
Q If you had gone, if you bad left Roanoke 
5 northern route or southern route? 
6 A Anytime I went to San Francisco I went 
7 across Interstate 40 all the way across. 
8 Q Is that the northern route or southern 
9 route? 
. 10 A That is the northern route • 
11 Q Have you ever gone to San Francisco through 










A Well, yes, sir; that is the way Interstate 
40 runs. It runs through Amarillo, Texas and goes through 
the northern part of ArY~nsas and New Mexico. 
In other words, it goes through the Pan-
handle of Texas . 
Q That is the southern route? 
A That is the northern.route. 
Q I thought the northern route was Kansas 
City, St. Louis, Denver? 
A That is more north than 40. 
1~. ALBERT: That is Interstate 80. 
THE COURT: 64 and 70 for St. Louis . 
MR. ALBERT: 64 from Chicago. I have 
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2 driven it many .times, mr•elf,' Judge. 
THE COURT: No other questions. 
REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. MOORE: 
Q When is your birthday? 
A April 27; '52 is when I was born. 
t-1R. l«JJRE: That is all. The Defendant 
rests, Your Honor. 
(Witness excused.) 
r-m.. ALBERT: I renew my Motion to Strike 
the Defendant's evidence. 
(Whereupon, opposing Counsel argued the 
Motion to the Court. ) 
THE COURT: From the facts of the Record 
I am of the opinion that the Defendant has 
sustained his burden of proof and he was not 
in California on April 26, 1974; and therefore, 
the basis of personal jurisdiction over this 
Defendant is not meant to bind with what I 
understand to be the Long Arm Statute of California 
MR. ALBERT: I'm sorry; I didn't follow. 
II 
25 ~~-------- THE COURT: I am of the opinion the I CE~:-~;~~~-'NIA REP~;~~~-.;~------- ·--- -1~·-9·--?··--·---··~~-
s reNoGoRAPH REPORTERS I !: 
:I 
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California Court does not have personal jurisdictio 
of this accident, the only Defendant here today. 
MR. ALBERT: You don't know whether or 
not it had personal jurisdiction over William 
Ferris? 
THE COURT: He is not a party to this 
suit. 
MR.. ALBERT: What about the California 
Statute that makes him liable for the act of his 
employee? 
THE COURT: It goes to the merits of the 




(Whereupon, the proceedings were concluded.) I 
16 ll 











11 I 23 ,. 
II 
ii 
'I 24 j 
!I 
25 lj 
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ORDER 
·This action came on for trial on July 19, 1978. The 
plaintiff was present by counsel and the defendant was present 
in_person and by counsel. Subject to the reservations stated 
by plaintiff's counsel which appear in the transcript of the 
proceedings both sides announcedready for trial and agree~ 
that all questions of fact and law would be submitted to the 
court without the intervention of a jury. 
Whereupon, both sides presented their evidence and 
both sides made various motions which are fully r.eflected in 
the transcript of the proceedings. 
After having heard all of the evidence and argument 
of counsel, it is th~ opinion of the court that the Califo~nia 
court did no~ have personal jurisdiction over Noah Ferris since 
it. i~. the. opinio~ of the court from~~e ~ .. £. -t:l)l;e.,~V 1 .)(, b'lt [tlV r~.;~~·-~1. . .-~(,i.l-,;~ [lt ... i'.U!; ... ()..e~1 .-tw: -"t'<fli.C,(..-e~.,..,wk !u.'fc.;/tr:·t(~'''Y,/1: wCJ~ 
evfaence presente~that neither Noah Ferris nor ~is son and 
employee,· William Ferris, were in San Francisco, California on 
April 26, 1974, and--s:i..Bee it: is elle--further-opin±on~-or-·the­
..-.v. ·v . ~ .JL.,-
coui: t that ... neit:h~~N-oah Ferris -oor his son and employee,· William 
Ferris, ~involved in the accident which caused personal 
injury to the plaintiff. Accordingly, it is the opinion of 
the Court that the Superior Court of the State of California 
in and for the City and.County of San Francisco did not have 
personal jurisdiction over Noah Ferris and it is therefore, 
Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that the-default judgment returned 
against Noah Ferris in the Superior Court of the State of 
California in and for the.City and County of San Francisco 
199 
is null and void and will not be domesticated in the Common-
wealth of Virginia. 
The plaintiff duly noted her objection to the ruling 
of the Court. 
The clerk shall forward to all counsel of record a 
certified copy of this Order. 
ENTER: 
;; Judge 
The entry of this Order 
is requested. 
G:E;NTRY, LOCKE, RAKES & l-iOORE 
BY-=--\ 1 ~) ~_____,.;.:.· ·Nt--=-c. (~-=----v\:-----,\)~·t_. -....... _ 
Counsel for Defendant 
I object to the entry of this Order. 
-~P.la~tM= 
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